
Clements cries t̂volf, ̂  but GOP isn *t listening

BILL CLEM ENTS

BY WALLY SIMMONS 
Managing Editor

B O R G E R — Form er Texas  
governor Bill Clements says he 
has been crying “ w olf" about 
the upcom ing p residen tia l 
e le c t io n  to  the n a tio n a l 
Republican Party for months, 
but nobody is listening.

Clements, speaking at the 
annual Industry Appreciation 
Banquet of the ^ r g e r  Desk and 
Derrick Club Tuesday night, 
repeated his belief that polls 
indicating a Reagan landslide 
victory over Walter Mondale are 
wrong

Issuing a veiled warning about 
Republican  complacency, he 
predicted the election in Texas 
win be close and the outcome 
will be determined by which 
party  has most success in 
getting its voters to the polls.

Clements said he has sounded 
the warning about a close finish 
in Texas to almost everyone 
connected with the Reagan 
campaign

"But no one listens to m e," he 
said, indicating that campaign 
officials still expect a runaway 
win in the state

Clements said polls showing

Reagan with leads of up to 20 
percentage points in the state 
are unrealistic

■ i ' v e  been there and I tell you 
it just doesn't work that w ay," 
Clements said, referring to his 
1982 race for governor when the 
p o lls  showed him leading 
virtually up to election day He 
wound up losing to Mark White.

T h e  fo r m e r  g o v e r n o r  
e s t im a te d  that P re s id e n t 
R e a g a n  c u r r e n t ly  lea d s  
Mondale in Texas by a margin of 
about 49 to 39 percent, with 
about 12 percent undecided

"How the undecided voters

make up their minds will play a 
large role in determining the 
final outcome." he said 

Clements reviewed several of 
the issu es  on w h ich  the 
candidates differ, then said: 
"But it all boils down to one 
thing in Texas—who goes to the 
polls and actually votes 

C lem ents was expected to 
discuss the current status of the 
oil industry in Texas, but he 
touched on that subject only 
briefly.

He said over-expansion and 
loose  c r e d it ,  sp u rred  by 

dreams of $50-a-barrel oil

created most of the industry’s 
current problems. Clements 
said he is more pessimistic than 
many observers about the future 
and predicted it will '<e ihe first 
quarter o f 1986 je fo re  the 
industry stabilizes. He gave no 
explanation for his reasoning.

Clement also said the effect of 
deregulation on the natural gas 
industry would be for prices to 
go down some, then stabilize.

" I  don't think you're going to 
see |6 or $7 gas," he said, 
predicting that prices would 
stab ilize  at about $3.75 per 
thousand after deregulation.
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Schreckhise loses his gamble
Jury^s life sentence tougher than rejected plea bargain
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BY JEFFLANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

It's official: Richard Lee Schreckhise is a 
murderer.

An eight - man, four - woman Pampa jury 
deliberated an hour and 36 minutes Tuesday in 
confirming what state's witnesses had 
reported during the seven - day trial: that 
Schreckhise, 20. murdered Aaron Wade Lewis. 
22, on April IS

The jury needed another hour in giving the 
Pampa man the maximum sentence — lift in 
prison

Schreckhise had taken his chances with a 
jury

He lost
Jurors were never told that on May 22, 

Schreckhise was scheduled to plead guilty in 
Lewis's shooting death in exchange for a 50 - 
year prison term The oilfield worker backed 
out of the plea bargain at the last minute, 
setting up the trial that began on Oct 8

THE CASE ENDED shortly before 7 p.m 
Tuesday, when jurors reached the decision 
that Schreckhise should spend the rest of his 
life behind bars.

The jury returned with the guilty verdict at 
5:10p.m.

Testimony ended Tuesday morning Court 
officials.worked on the final charge to the jury, 
which Judge Grainger Mcllhany read to the 
panel shortly before noon

Jurors were told that they couldn't convict 
Schreckh ise on confessions without 
corroborating evidence and that they couldn't 
consider for any purpose the defendant's 
failure to testify. If they reasonably doubted 
that the defendant killed Lewis, the jurors 
were instucted to return with a verdict of 
innocent

The lawyers' final arguments in the case 
started after the lunch recess

Prosecutor David Hamilton ended his 
summation of the case by playing the part of 
the murder victim He referred to a witness 
who testified that Schreckhise detailed the 
crime, including the victim's fall to his knees 
after being shot and his last words The 
prosecutor played Lewis's final part on his 
knees in front of the jury box

"Why Why are you killing me Please, 
please don’t kill me," Hamilton performed for 
the jurors.

The dramatic ending to the state's hour - long 
argument brought cries from the victim's 
mother seated in a front - row bench

THE PROSECUTOR reminded jurors of the 
testimony of four witnesses who said 
Schreckhise confessed the murder to them. He 
said the defense's case was the "Cockroach 
Defense”

"You gel in there and mess around the 
state's case, and then you crawl o ff," Hamilton 
remarked “ Where's the defense’’ Where’s the 
beef’ "  he asked

He said defense lawyer John Warner's 
attempt to show that an unnamed member of 
the "drug community" killed Lewis because 
the victim was a "narc" was a "promise not 
kept”

"Schreckhise is the only one who thought 
Aaron was a narc. And who would kill a narc'’ 
Someone who sells dope." Hamilton said

According to the prosecutor's summation of 
the evidence: Schreckhise shot his co - worker 
aixl one - time friend at the defendant s 916 S 
Nelson residence The murderer shot the man 
in the side, then cooly placed the barrel of a 22 
- caliber pistol behind his ear and blasted the 
fallen man in the head He placed the body 
inside a plastic waterbed mattress and left it 
on the floor Then, he recruited a 20 - year - old 
Pampa man. a stranger, to help him load the 
body into the trunk of the victim's car 
Schreckhise, with the helper following in the 
defendant's car. drove the death car and body 
to a dry river bed south of Pampa and 
abandoned them

L A T E R ,  H A M IL T O N  s u g g e s te d . 
Schreckhise went back to the car He punched 
holes in the trunk and pried it open, then 
removed the blue plastic mattress around the 
victim for fear it could be traced to him

Authorities found the stained, deflated 
plastic mattress at the home of a Schreckhise 
relative by marriage It was entered into 
evidence at the trial (Tests confirmed that 
hair from both men was found on the plastic

sheet, though not in time for use in the trial, 
Hamilton said outside the courtroom. Stains on 
the sheet could not be confirmed as blood 
because of their age. he said.) Though 
Hamilton told jurors that he couldn't link the 
sheet to the crime through physical evidence, 
he asked them to consider the mattress.

‘Go back into the jury room and smell it and 
decide how those stains got on that mattress,”  
Hamilton instructed jurors. "Make sure you 
wash your hands."

"T h e  evidence against this man is 
overwhelming,’ the prosecutor said “ He’s a 
cold, cool killer”

Warner attacked the credibility of the state's 
witnesses and a lack of physical evidence, 
"real evidence”

He said the witnesses couldn’t be believed 
because they belong to the "drug community" 
and had lied in parts of their testimony. If 
jurors believed one part of a witness's 
testimony was false, then none of it could be 
believed. Warner suggested.

"You have to look at the relationships of the 
drug community Their use of marijuana and 
relationships suggest they are part of the drug 
community, the drug culture." he said

HE SUGGESTED that some of the state's 
witnesses had a motive to kill Lewis.

The defense attorney also attacked evidence, 
including a pathologist's testimony, about the 
time of death Dr Ralph Erdmann said fly 
larvae, maggots, one hatching per 24 hours, 
most accurately pinf^oint a time of death in a 
case of advanced decomposition in an open 
area Only five generations of the creatures of 
decay were found in an April 27 autopsy, 
suggesting an April 22 time of death. Warner 
said

The lawyer pointed out that his client left 
Pampa for Arkansas on April 17.

"On April 22. when Aaron Wade Lewis died, 
the flies attacked the body immediately,”  
Warner said "If he did it on the 17th, folks, 
there are going to be 12 generations of 
maggots "

The lawyer asked jurors to consider whether 
the state's evidence was "reasonable”  in

See SHRECKHISE, Page two

National health care 
plan pushed by panel

W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 
c it iz en s  c o m m itte e  whose 
members include three former 
Cab inet s e c re ta r ie s  today 
recommended adoption of national 
health insurance as a more 
efficient and fa ir method of 
providing health care to all 
Americans

The National Citizens' Board of 
Inquiry into Health in America 
released a two-volume report that 
proposed, for the in terim , 
expansion of Medicare coverage 
and hea lth  in su rance for 
unemployed workers.

But the report entitled “ Health 
Care USA: 1984" focused on
making the case for a universal 
comprehensive national health 
care plan similar to those in 
Canada. Great Britain and other

industrial nations

The group, whose members 
included former Labor Secretary 
Ray Marshall and former Health. 
Education and Welfare secretaries 
Wilbur Cohen and Arthur S 
Flemming, did not make specific 
proposals for financing national 
health insurance But it advanced 
the proposal as a general concept, 
arguing that health care could be 
provided more cheaply and 
efficiently under national health 
insurance

The report noted that in Canada, 
which has national health 
insurance, the cost of medical care 
accounts for 8 5 percent of the 
gross national product while health 
costs account for more than 10 
percent of the GNP in this country

Six survive bom ber crash
KAYENTA, Ariz (AP ) -  An 

unarmed B-52 bomber on a 
low-level training flight crashed 
Tuesday night in Monument Valley 
with seven people on board, 
authorities said. There were at 
least six survivors, but bad 
weather was hampering rescue 
efforts

Artuna Department of Public 
Safety spokesman Anthony Baca 
said the plane, based at Fairchild 
Air Force Base in Spokane, Wash., 
apparently crashed into the side of 
a mesa around 8: IS p.m

"As far as we know there were 
seven souls on board.”  said Major 
John Higginbotham at Fairchild. 
He said the plane had been on a 
“ routine training mission”

“We have six”  survivors, said 
Navajo Police Lt. Ruby Wilson 
“ There is one casualty — not 
confirmed " She had no details on 
the casualty.

Tribal police from the Kayenta 
station said they could see 
survivors, but said no one had been 
ab le  to reach  the scene 
immediately

B ecky C a s t i l lo ,  a D PS 
dispatcher, said a helicopter was 
flytaig in to pick up survivors

Stormy weather hampered 
search effortr in the nigged Navajo 
R e s e r v a t io n  t e r r i t o r y  in 
northeastern Arizona, but may not 
have been a factor in the crash. 
Miss Wilson said

Even though medical care 
accounts for a big share of the 
nation's economic output. 33 
million Americans have no health 
insurance protection, the report 
said

Budget cuts during the Reagan 
administration reduced Medicaid 
spending by $5 billion and 
Medicare spending by $13 billion 
below what they otherwise would 
have been, according to the report

About 700.000 children were 
rem oved from the Medicaid 
program in 1982 and 567.000 senior 
citizens lost their Medicaid since 
1981, and about 725,000 Americans 
no longer have access to 
community health centers because 
of budget cuts, the report said

"The citizens’ board found a 
w id e s p r e a d  p a t t e r n  o f 
deterioration in health care 
coverage and services, brought on 
in part by soaring costs and in part 
by plummeting federal and state 
benefits," the report said

For Medicare, the board said, 
the program's two components — 
covering hospital bills and doctors' 
bills — should be combined and 
financed with payroll deductions 
plus federal tax dollars. In 
addHion, the board said Medicare's 
services should be extended to 
include mental health benefits, 
out-of-hospital prescription drugs, 
eye care, dental care, hearing care 
and foot care.

The board was headed by 
F lem m in g , who was HEW 
s e c re ta ry  under P res id en t 
Eisenhower and chairman of the 
U.S. Civil Rights Commission from 
1974 until he was removed by 
President Reagan in 1981.

■ fc . "

BLO W ING  STRONG-H igh winds baffeted 
Panpa for most of the day Toesday. No major 
damage was reported in the city, hat the gasts

were strong eaoagh to twist off this tree and one 
other oa the Pampa High School campas. (Staff 
photo by Ed Copdand)
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services tomorrow hospital
C A LLA H A N , Cecil — 11 
Hillcrest Cemetery, McLean 
STEVENSON, J B — 10 30 
Whatley Colonial Chapel

obituaries

a m  Graveside, 

a m Carmichael

J.B. STEVENSON
Services for J B (Budl Stevenson. 63. will be at 

10:30 a m Thursday at Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Bill Boswell of First 
Christian Church officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery.

Mr Stevenson died Monday 
Survivors include his wife. Linda, two daughters, 

a sister and a grandson
CECIL P. CALLAHAN

McLEAN — Graveside services for Cecil P 
Callahan, M. will be at 11 a m Thursday at 
Hillcrest Cemetery with the Rev Buell Wells, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, officiating 
Arrangements are by Lamb Funeral Home 

Mr Callahan died Monday in Amarillo 
Bom April 19, 1900 in Callahan County, he moved 

to Amarillo from McLean in 1963 He married Willie 
Stewart in 1927 at Childress She died in 1963 He 
retired as a plumber in 1963 A member of 
Paramount Baptist Church, he was a longtime 
member of the McLean Lions Club and was on the 
McLean town council from 1951 to 1958 

Survivors include a son. Cliff of Amarillo, a 
grandson and two granddaughters

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdnissiMs
Jam es M c llveen e , 

Pampa
Kim Sullivan, Pampa 
Grace Curtis. Pampa 
M ary Vanbuskirk, 

Pampa
J.T. Roberson, Lefors 
Jay Henson, Pampa 
M a r y  F a r m e r ,  

Mobeetie
C aro lyn  K itchens, 

Pampa
Donna W hitehead, 

White Deer 
Gloria Reed. Pampa 
Anna Riddle, Pampa 
G ideon  Crossland, 

Pampa
Paulette Reid. White 

Deer
John Shacke lford , 

Shamrock
R ic k y  C h ap m an , 

Pampa
K im b e r ly  Jones , 

Pampa
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. D.R. 
Sullivan. Pampa 

Dismissals

school menu

F ra n c is  B e e s le y , 
Pampa

Lois Bentley. McLean 
Ethel Cobb. Pampa 
Liicy Coe, Pampa 
N ad ine F o re m a n , 

Pampa
Ola Hamilton, Pampa 
Bobbie Jones, Pampa 
Goldie McNabb, Pampa 
Helen Miller, Pampa 
Eliceo Rivera, Pampa 
Lois Robertson, Pampa 
Addie Vestal, Miami 
N e w t ie  W a lb e rg , 

Pampa
E v e ly n  W a lla c e ,  

Pampa
Pam ela White and 

infant. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Pat Newman. Mobeetie 
D ebra Hobbs and 

infant. Erick, Okla 
Tamm y Meeks and 

infant. McLean 
Ima Crow, Shamrock 

Dismissals
M ildred  Davidson, 

Shamrock
J L. Faison. Shamrock
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THURSDAY
French toast, maple syrup, orange juice, milk. 

FRIDAY
Hot oatmeal, buttered toast, fruit juice, milk.

lun ch
THURSDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes with gravy, 
English peas, hot rolls with honey butter, milk. 

FRIDAY
Fish sticks, tarter sauce, cole slaw, pork & beans, 

sliced peaches, bread sticks, milk.

senior citizen menu

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m. today 
TUESDAY, Oct. 16

Howard Carpenter, 312 N Warren, reported 
forged checks.

A juvenile reported he had been stabbed in an 
aggravated assault incident 

Arrests
TUESDAY, Oct. 16

Robert William Clem. 21, of the El Ranch Motel, 
was arrested at the Canadian Production Credit 
building on charges of having an expired license 
plate He was released after paying a fine

Gaylon Lynn Melear. 26. of 1009 E Murphy, was 
arrested at 100 E. Tuke on charges of driving while 
intoxicated and traffic complaints

Donald Wayne Mason. 41. no address listed, was 
arrested at Brown and Gray for refusing to take 
tests for driving while intoxicated and charges of 
failure to maintain a single lane of traffic and 
having no proof of liability insurance

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, sweet potato 

patties, green beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, 
cherry delight or banana pudding 

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish. French fries, 

pinto beans, buttered broccoli, toss or jello salad, 
coconut pie or fruit cup.

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accident for a 24 • hour period 
ending at 7a m today 
TUESDAY, Oct. 16

3:40 p.m - A vehicle driven by Anita Carol 
Graham, 112 E Tuke. turned right off Harvester 
onto Charles and collided with a parked vehicle. 
Graham was cited for making an unsafe change in 
direction of travel

Emergency numbers
fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in 
the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

F^nergas
S I 'S ............................................
Water

DUMP HOURS
Monday-Friday.8 a m. to7p  m 
Sunday. 1 p.m to7p m

665-5770 
669 7432 
665 3881

Shreckhise convicted Continued from Page one

deliberating the fate of "this boy " 
In the argument, he placed his 
hands on the shoulders of the 
defendant and hugged him several 
times

" I  think the system will work, 
even for a poor boy from 
Arkansas." Warner said

"The State of Texas has nothing 
better to do than pick on poor, 
i n n o c e n t ,  l i t t l e  R i c k y  
Schreckhise." Hamilton mocked 
on rebuttal, as he placed his arm 
around the defendant's shoulders 
and hugged and shook him

Schreckhise sat quiet and 
motionless, staring straight ahead, 
as he had for the entire trial The 
defendant never uttered a sound or 
changed his expression, even when 
ordered to stand for the reading of 
the guilty verdict

" I  think it's only fitting that this 
man's future be decided by 
m a g g o ts ."  Ham ilton said, 
suggesting that the holes punched 
in the trunk days after the murder 
explained the conflict over the time 
of death

He asked jurors not to blame the 
state's witnesses for their initial 
failure to report their information 
to authorities, saying they feared 
Schreckhise

The jury also heard arguments 
from each side in its consideration 
of the murderer's punishment.

The prosecution called one 
witness, the chief of police in 
Clarksville. Ark The chief said 
Schreckhise was convicted of arson 
(probated in 1982) in that state 

The man's reputation for obeying 
the law is "bad, " the witness said 

"Ladies and gentlemen, the job's 
only half done," the prosecutor 
said in asking for the maximum 
life term He referred to a popular 
Paul Harvey feature 

“ Now you know the rest of the 
story — he's an arsonist," 
Hamilton said

He asked jurors to assess a term 
that wouldn't allow the murderer 
to make another mother sit 
through a seven - day trial about 
her slain son

Hamilton pointed out that none of 
Schreckhise's family members 
turned up to testify on his behalf 

"Where's his dad'’  His own 
family cannot even tell you he's a 
good guy You have not heard one 
th ing good about R ichard  
Schreckhise in seven days of 
testimony,”  the prosecutor said 

“ You just close your eyes and 
think about the maggots crawling

City briefs
THE SALVATION Army will 

give away cheese and butter. 
Wednesday O ctober 17 and 
Thursday October 16,9-12 p m.. 1-3 
am  to elderly and handicapped 
raursday all others in guidelines

CLERK NEEDED at Belco See 
Joyce Murphy 2101N Hobart

Adv
14 TABLES of fabric reduced 

25-50 percent off Sand's Fabrics
Adv

F IN A N aA L  AID Director wUI 
be at Clarendon College, Pampa 
Center Thursday, October IS at 
10:90 a.m. Anyone Interested in

financial aid to attend college can 
attend

Adv.
DECORATE WITH mirrors - 

brass, gold leaf, wood and various 
sixes Las Pampas Galleries. 
Coronado Center

Adv.
SERENDIPTY IN October. A 

Baxaar, 1200 Duncan. Saturday 
October 20, I  a m -9 pm Items 
galore

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS 

66S-14SI P O Box 999
Adv.

A NEW  OFFICE - The Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce recently sent members of its Top o ’ 
Texans (Gold Coats) to visit the new office for 
Clean Pampa. Inc., in preparation for an open 
house Thursday. The organization has moved 
into the former Federal Land Bank Association 
building at 115 W. Francis. Jo Potter, seated. 
Clean Pampa coordinator, shows the visitors 
the schedule of upcoming slide presentations

and other events. Standing from left are Jim 
W ard ; Dena Whisler. chairman o f Clean 
Pam pa's public relations committee; E. E. 
Shelhamer and Roy Sparkman. Clean Pampa 
will have an open house for the public from 10 
am . to 4 p.m. tomorrow, with coffee and 
doughnuts available. The FLB A  has donated its 
form er office space to the organization. (S ta ff 
photo by Ed Copeland)

Roberts historical commission 
plans to publish county history

MIAMI — Pioneer families, 
former residents or newcomers, all 
are part of area history, according 
to Crcil Gill of the Roberts County 
Historical Commission.

Gill is seeking family histories 
from past and present Roberts 
County residents and relatives of 
county residents as he assembles 
the second volume of “ The History 
of Miami and Roberts County.”  
Those who want to be included in 
this 450-page museum have until 
Nov. 1 to submit their family

histories.
“ In a few years, 1987, the county 

and county will be having its 
Centennial,”  Gill said. “ And it'will 
be 10 years since the last book was 
out"

He e x p la in e d  tha t the 
commission is looking for people 
who now live in Roberts County, 
former residents and descendants 
of county residents.

To Gill, the book will be more 
than just a listing of Roberts 
County families. It is for “ future

School purchases paper
T ru s te es  o f the Pampa 

Independent School District 
approved a bid of 931.152 for paper 
from the Carpenter Paper Co of 
Amarillo during their regular 
meeting Tuesday evening.

Carpenter submitted a bid of 
$1 96 a ream for 15,000 reams of 
8Vkxll paper and 92 42 a ream for 
600 reams of 8Vixl4 paper 

Tommy Cathey, assistant 
superintendent for support 
services, said the district had 
awarded the paper bid to 
Carpenter last year, with S ^ x ll 
paper at 92.10 a ream, resulting in 
a savings this year 

Ken Fields, board vice president, 
presented a framed certificate of 
recognition and commendation to 
Brent John, Pampa High School 
student, as the outstanding student 
of the month

John, son of Mr. and Mrs Marion 
John, was honored for his h  g h

standards in academics and 
e x tra c u r r ic u la r  a c t iv it ie s , 
including music and athletics. The 
c e r t i f ic a te  cited  John for 
"standards of excellence both on 

and off the athletic field "

At the recommendation of Supt 
James Trusty, the board tabled 
action on FDD and FDD-local 
policy update approvals. Trusty 
said the district had received a 
draft copy of policy change 
suggestions from the Texas 

, Association of School Boards.
I He said he would like time for 
him and the local policy committee 
to review the suggestions and 
incorporate any needed changes 
into local policies.

In other business, the trustees 
approved due bills and invoices 
and heard a bud.get report for 
September from J»-ry Haralson, 
business manager

Zoning commissii'’̂  slal̂ ŝ hearings

around on Aaron Wade Lewis, 
H am ilton  p lead ed  in the 
punishment phase of the trial

Warner himself had nothing good 
to say about his client and called no 
witnesses to plead for leniency

"I stand here now before you. a 
total failure. " said the somber and 
red - eyed lawyer "I’m totally 
discredited in your eyes.”

" I f  he has no redeeming social 
value, then you will give him the 
maximum sentence,”  Warner said 
“ 1 had no plans for this part of the 
trial."

Absentee voting 
gets under way

A b sen tee  vo ting  fo r the 
November general election began 
today and will continue through 
Nov 2

Those people who must vote 
absentee may cast their ballots at 
the Gray County Clerk's office on 
the second floor of the courthouse

The office will be open / for 
absentee voting from 8:30 a.ip.ito 
noon and 1 p.m to 5 p.m each day. 
In the last week of absentee voting, 
from Oct. 29 to the deadline, the 
office will remain open during the 
noon hour

Gray County Clerk Wanda 
Carter has received 236 requests 
for absentee voting through the 
mail, and 16 mail ballots have 
already come back from overseas.

Lefors meet set
LEFORS - Trustees of the Lefors 

Independent School District will 
have a special called meeting at 6 
p m. Thursday to consider bids on 
repairs for the Lefors High School 
gym floor

Supt Jimmy Collins reported 
buckling problems are affecting 
about 900 square feet of the gym 
floor

At its meeting last week, the 
board authorised Collins to seek 
bids on the repairs.

Members of the city's Planning 
and Zoning Commission will hold 
two public hearings at their 
regular meeting at 3:30 pm  
Thursday in the City Commission 
Room at City Hall.

One hearing will concern a 
possible expansion of Furr’ s 
Fam ily Center. The firm 's 
representatives have requested a 
zoning change from Multi-Family 
to Specific Use Permit for Tract D 
of Section 101. Block 3. I&GN 
Survey, otherwise known as 
Kelley's horse lot

Furr's is considering a new 
addition into the lot located behind 
its current building Company 
officials have indicated they would 
build a fence around the area.

place a park-tn part of the lot and 
otherwise work to make the 
expansion acceptable to area 
residents

In another hearing, members 
will consider a zoning change from 
O ffice Section I I  to allow 
placement of a clinical pharmacy 
in the medical building in the 
Northcrest Addition. The request 
has been made by the Pampa 
Medical Development Association, 
Inc

In other matters, the commission 
will consider a preliminary and 
final plat for the National Bank of 
Commerce plaza addition and 
discuss possible annexation of land 
bordering the present city limits.

use down through the generations. 
Geneology. History"

The book will also include 
features on its annual Cow Calling 
C on test, e le c te d  o ff ic ia ls , 
ra ilr o a d s , cem eteries , the 
translator system, the Chamber of 
(Commerce and high school clubs. 
Also featured will be the ghost town 
of Parnell, which used to be a 
community in western Roberts 
County. Gill said anyone with 
information on these topics may 
contact Jane fdnjksla at Roberts 
County Museum.

“ The history goes back well 
before Roberts County was 
organized in 1889 and the city was 
founded in 1887,”  he said, adding 
that he hopes to get the volumes 
c o m p le te d  by the T e x a s  
Sesquicentennial in 1986.

So fa r, 106 fam ilies have 
submitted their histories for the 
second volume.

Gill said that the family histories 
must be typed double-spac^. 
Those not able to type may ask 
commission members to assist 
them. One black-and-white picture 
may be submitted with the history; 
a charga of 130.50 would be jnade 
for publication of additional 
pictures. Every effort will be 
made to return the photographs. 
Gill said, adding that submissions 
should include telephone numbers 
so that authors may confirm 
information.

One does not have to be an 
accomplished author to have the 
family history published. Gill said 
“ This is not a test "

Among the topics one should 
consider when writing the family 
history are when and why the 
family came to the county, where 
they settled, childhood, school, 
recreation, church, courtship and 
marriage, sports, jobs, family 
landmarks and historical sites, 
sp^ial celebrations, humorous or 
frightening experiences, hardships 
and civic and political activities.

“ Any story that does not 
embarrass or hurt somene will be 
acceptable,”  he said.

Gill says while the family * 
histories will be published free of 
charge, people may buy memorial 
pages to pay tribute to family or 
friends.

Gill recommends that those 
interested in buying a Roberts 
County history book order in 
advance.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy and warmer 
tonight with low near 45 High 
tomorrow in the 50s. Gusty 
southerly winds. Showers 
possible, l^w  Tuesday, 37

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas: Mostly cloudy 

tonight, chance thunderstorms. 
Partly cloudy Thursday, chance 
thunderstorms Highs mid 70s 
west to mid 80s southeast Lows 
upper 90s northwest to lower 70s 
southeast

South T exas : Increasing 
c lou d iness ton igh t, ea r ly  
Thursday morning Intermittent 
light rain or drizzle Partly 
cloudy* to occasionally cloudy, 
warm and humid Thursday 
afternoon. Chance of showers or 
thundershowers. ..̂ Lows tonight 
60s and 70s Highs Thursday 80s 
and 90s.

West Texas: Partly cloudy 
north, fair elsewhere tonight 
Warmer tonight most sections 
Thursday w idely scattered 
showers north. Highs Thursday 
mid 90s Panhandle to near 80 
south. Near 70 far west and 90 Big 
Bend

East Texas: Mostly cloudy 
tonight, 40 percent chance 
thunderstorm. Low upper 60s. 
Southeast wind 10 to 19 mph. 
Partly cloudy Thursday. 60

The Ft

4 0/

It for 8 EDT, Thu., Oct.

Low 
Temperatures '

Showers Ram Flurries Sr>ow

FRONTS:
Warm C ok J .«^  

Occluded Stationary i

percent chance thunderstorms. 
High mid 80s. South wind 10 to 20 
m ^

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday Through Sunday 

North Texas- A chance of 
thunderstorms each day. Highs 
upper 80s to to upper 70s. Lows 
upper 40s to upper 90s.

West Texas- Partly cloudy with 
a cooling trend. Panhandle and

South Plains lows lower 40a. 
Highs mid 60s. Permian Basin 
and far west lows upper 40s. 
Highs mid 70s. Concho Valley 
lows lower 90s. Highs upper 70s. 
Big Bend lows lower 40s to low 
90s lowlands. Highs lower 70s 
mountains to lower 80s valleys.

South Texaa Partly cloudy and 
warm. Highs mid 80s to mid 80s. 
Lows mid 80s to mid 70s.
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heard it click, and boom 
the gun went o ff: ’ witness

BASTROP, Texas (AP ) — A 
sophomore at Bastrop High School 
said an eighth grade boy showed 
her a .38-caliber revolver, then told 
a small boy to go to the bus driver 
and “ tell on him”  for bringing the 
weapon aboard a school bus

“ The little boy went up there and 
then I heard it click And boom, the 
gun went off,”  Mary Haynes. 15. 
said Tuesday.

“ I was scared. I was really 
scared because 1 was sitting behind 
him and when 1 heard the click 1 
was afraid he might shoot me,” she 
t o l d  t h e  A u s t i n  
American-Statesman.

Lonnie Todd, 13, was in serious 
condition today in Brackenridge 
Hospital at Austin with a gunshot 
wound in the head Caldwell 
County Sheriff Elvin Hoskins said 
the shooting apparently was an 
accident.

The shooting occurred at 7:20 
a m. on a Bastrop school bus, 
which at the time was near Lytton 
Springs, a small community 25 
miles southeast of Austin.

None of the more than 20 other 
students on the bus, ranging in age 
from kindergarten through high

school, was injured. The bus was 
picking up rural students and 
taking them to Bastrop for school.

Authorities said the gun belonged 
to the youth’s father, James Todd. 
The gun was a German-made, 
five-shot revolver that was kept in 
a night stand next to his bed, the 
father said.

Todd said he collects firearms 
and owns three other handguns, 
five shotguns and six rifles.

“ We let him take out his pellet 
gun or sometimes his shotgun, but 
he doesn't take out a gun without 
asking. And we don't let him take 
any of the pistols or rifles,”  the 
father said

His son apparently decided to 
take the ran to school “ to impress 
everybody else But I ’m just 
guessing, " Todd said.

Lonnie was sitting alone three 
seats from the back of the bus, the 
father said he was told later.

Miss Haynes said she was sitting 
in the seat behind Lonnie when she 
heard someone say he had a gun. 
She said she asked to see it and that 
he refused, but then showed it to 
her when she persisted.

“ He had it like this,”  she said.

pulling her right hand in close to 
her waist. “ Then I thought it was 
fake, the way the sun was glowing 
on it. I thought it was plastic, 
maybe a cap gun But he said, ‘No. 
Seethe bullets?’ "she said.

It was then that he sent the small 
boy to report him to the driver, she 
said.

When the gun went off, bus 
driver Willie Peterson did not stop 
but raced to a store about 
three-fourths of a mile away. Miss 
Haynes said.

Pa t Sprad ling, owner of 
Sprad lin g ’ s Store in Lytton 
Sprinn, said she had just poured a 
cup o f coffee and had taken one sip 
when “ Here came the school bus 
racing up. It stopped out front, and 
the driver ran in and said she 
needed to use the phone, that a 
little boy had shot himself on the 
bus.”

She added, “ They got the kids off 
the bus and onto our porch. They 
seemed to be in total shock, and 
then several fell apart .”

Cindy Authenreith, 13. said 
Lonnie had carried a gun on other 
occasions.

Prison board appointee rapped
AUSTIN (AP ) — A San Antonio 

lawyer returning to the State 
Board of Corrections says critics 
should give him a chance before 
blasting Gov. Mark White’s 
decision to appoint him.

The critics — including a top 
legislator — waited less than a day 
to brand the appointment of Ruben 
Montemayor a mistake.

“ I am appalled and frustrated at 
this dramatic step backward for 
the T ex a s  D epartm en t of 
C o r r e c t i o n s  w i t h  t h i s  
appoin tm ent,”  Ray K e lle r . 
R-Duncanville and chairman of the 
House C om m ittee  on Law 
Enforcement, said Tuesday.

Montemayor served on the 
prison board from 1975-81 Prison 
conditions during those years led to 
a court order for major reforms in 
the state prisons.

” I want Mr. Keller to give me a 
chance to serve on the board and 
after several months of service

then he is welcome to evaluate my 
record,”  he said Tuesday.

“ I think it is a very irresonsible 
statement,”  Montemayor said of 
Keller’s comments

But Keller was certain in his 
criticism

"Apparently, Gov White still has 
not gotten the message that the 
people of this state are demanding 
a change in its prison system,” he 
said.

Montemayor’s appointment also 
drew objections from the director 
of a prisoners’ lobby group.

“ His record shows a lot to be 
desired," said Charles Sullivan of 
Citizens United for Rehabilitation 
of Errants “He is closely aligned 
with what went on in the past.

“ I think, if anything, he’ ll be a 
detriment”  toward prison reform 
efforts. Sullivan said

Keller criticized Montemayor as 
“ someone sympathetic to the 
previous policies at the Texas

Departm ent o f Corrections, 
someone who to this day defends 
the past administration ”  

Montemayor also was a member 
of the prison board that was 
“ notorious as a rubber stamp of the 
mismanagement that was the 
order of the day at TD C ,”  
according to Keller.

“ I am appalled and frustrated at 
this dramatic step backward for 
TDC with this appointment,”  he 
said

Montemayor replaces Pete 
Cortez of San Antonio, who died in 
June

K e l le r  said M ontem ayor 
appointment makes “ abundantly 
clear " the direction the board will 
take.

“ Our citizens should expect very 
few reforms of the agency now," he 
said.

Montemayor said the board did a 
“good job” during his previous 

stint

Girl’s sentencing may be delayed
FORT WORTH. Texas (A P ) -  

The question o f whether a 
12-year-old girl faces probation or 
must pay a harsher penalty for the 
“ reckless”  shotgun slaying of her

best friend remained unsettled 
early today

State Juvenile Court Judge Scott 
Moore said previously' he would 
disclose today his ruling on the fate

O ff b e a t
By

Dee Dee 

Laramore

Set priorities for giving
Last Thursday, Larry Hollis spoke in his column about giving WE 

NEED YOUR MONEY appears to be plastered across practically 
everything we see. especially now as the Christmas season nears and 
many charities take advantage of the "spirit of giving" to procure 
funds for another year.

I don’t mean to present this fact in a cynical way. It's just that, like 
many people, | have a real desire to give — 1 just don’t always have 
money to give And at times 1 feel assaulted by all the worthy causes 
who need my support And I've come to this conclusion 1 only have 
so much to give, so I must be very selective in what my donations go 
for. As any businessman would say. I want maxiumum use for my 
dollar

Money is one those sacred subjects my mother always told me not 
to talk about, along with politics, religion and sex. But . Sorry, Mom

today I ’m going to talk about money and a little girl named 
Bertha

As Larry mentioned last week. Pampans are being asked for 
money now for the United Way. for a new Chamber of Commerce 
Building, for a new municipal golf course and all types of community 
charities, as well. All are good. All are worthwhile

But. you see, last week I met this little girl named Bertha And she 
is haunting me

I keep seeing her huge eyes in her drawn, rather jaundiced face — 
her shy. uncertain smile

And I keep seeing donations of up to $10,000 laid on the table for 
projects such as the new Chamber of Commerce building.

Both these things haunt me
Bertha, 4 years old, was born with a congenital birth defect 

commonly known as “ tunnel chest”  Her rib cage caves in to the 
point it almost touches her spine. There's not much room for her 
internal organs, let alone breath to fill her lungs or food in her 
stomach.

Bertha lives here in Pampa She comes from a family of 10; her 
parents are struggling with poverty She accepts her condition She 
knows no different, although she probably suspects that her friends’ 
lives must be easier because they can run and play, and eat all they 
want at the dinner table. Her health is failing Every time she gets 
sick, which is often, it gets harder and harder for her to fight it off 
Each time she becomes a little more frail

But what haunts me is that she could live a normal life with an 
operation — an extremely expensive operation Cost estimates run at 
around $15,000. A specialist in Amarillo would hardly even take the 
time to see her The people who took her to the specialist feel it is 
because he knows she has no money.

And yet some Pampans had nearly that much to give in one whack 
toward a new office building

Granted, there’s hardly an office in Pampa that couldn’t be 
improved. We’d all love to work in a new office with all the amenities 
— a place that would be a credit to the community.

But if 1 had to choose between a new office and a child’s life... Well, 
how would you choose?

Laraasore Is lifestyles editor of The Pampa News
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AGGIE BAND—A lawsuit allowing women into 
the Aggie Band may be settled over the protests 
of the Texas A&M University Board of Regents 
who compare it with letting women play varsity 
football. State Attorney General Jim Mattox

says he will press for an agreement to settle the 
1979 sex discrimination suit because he has a 
duty to uphold the equal rights provision o f the 
state constitution. ( AP Laserphoto)

Attorney general vows to 
get girls into Aggie Band

of Patricia Dempsey, a softspoken 
seventh-grader convicted in the 
Sept. 8 shooting death o f 
11-year-old Kerry Thomas

However, the judge later sent 
word he first wanted to see the 
lawyers in his chambers and 
indicated a final decision might be 
delayed.

A jury ruled last week that 
Patricia did not intentionally kill 
Kerry but said her reckless 
handling of the shotgun caused her 
friend's death.

The v e r d ic t ,  a ju ven ile  
e q u iv a le n t  o f in vo lu n tary  
manslaughter, left Judge Moore 
with a number of choices in setting 
what amounted to punishment.

They included probation, a stint 
in a girls’ home or confinement in a 
Texas Youth Commission facility. 
The latter was the most severe.

'The TYC determines length of 
confinement but can hold no one 
beyond his or her 18th birthday.

At a closed "disposition”  hearing 
on Monday. Harold Ray. a defense 
lawyer, asked Judge Moore to 
grant Patricia probation and said if 
he did so the child would be sent to 
live temporarily with an aunt and 
uncle in Altus, Okla

Ray said the uncle is retired 
from the Air Force and that 
Patricia would have access to 
m ed ica l and psych o log ica l 
treatment at the U.S. Air Force 
base in Altus

The aunt, he said, teaches child 
psychology

’ “S he  n e e d s  a f r e s h  
environment.”  Ray said, “ and she 
needs to get this nightmare behind 
her.”

Likewise, he said. Patricia's 
parents need time to sell the family 
home in suburban Benbrook and 
relocate either in the Fort Worth 
area or elsewhere

Ray told reporters he would not 
pursue his plan to appeal the jury’s 
verdict if the judge granted 
Patricia’s request for probation.

“ I will not put her through the 
trial again,”  he said at the time “ I 
don’t think she could take it 
again”

State attorneys maintained 
throughout the four-day trial that 
Patricia killed Kerry in a fit of 
j e a l o u s y  and  th a t  she  
demonstrated intent when she hid 
her friend’s body in a thicket 
behind the Dempsey home.

Patricia told no one of the 
shooting until aRer the body was 
found by a neighbor four days 
later.

Assistant District Attorey Dave 
Purcell asked Moore on Monday to 
send the brown-haired defendant to 
the Texas Youth Commission 
where he said she can get the 
rehabilitative treatment she needs.

On a more ciyptlc note, he told 
reporters that Patricia should be 
remanded to the state “ to 
adequately protect the public."

AU STIN  (A P ) -  Attorney 
General Jim Mattox swears he will 
not drop his fight to get girls in the 
T exa s  A&M band despite 
opposition from the A&M regents 
chairman. HR. “ Bum" Bright, 
and other prom innt Aggies

Mattox told a news conference 
Tueday he would go to federal 
court in Houston, at a date to be 
set, and argue for approval of a 
settlement to the 5-year-old lawsuit 
claiming discrimination against 
Aggi coeds.

“ Right now in this country, we 
have a woman running for vice 
president of the nation,”  Mattox 
said. "Two women astronauts have 
just returned from space. We have 
women who are high-ranking 
officials within our military

"So I think any rational human 
being clearly can see the folly of 
any attempt at blocking the 
consent decree,”  Mattox said.

Bright and A&M Regents vice 
chairman William McKenzie have 
written Mattox warning him not to 
make an agreed settlement of the 
lawsuit.

“ Texas A&M University is 
ca tegorica ly  opposed to the 
proposed consent degree,”  Bright 
said

“In my opinion, putting women 
in the A&M band would be akin to 
letting women play football on the 
university football team or play 
baseball on the university baseball 
team,”  McKenzie said.

The T ex a s  A g g ie  Band 
Association , which opposes 
admitting women, wants to enter 
the suit in defense of the regents.

. “ I think some members of the 
board of regents are for the 
agreement but I don’t know if they 
would say that publicly," Mattox 
told the news conference.

“ I believe the exclusion of

women from the Aggie band 
v io la te s  the Equal R ights 
Am endm ent o f the Texas 
Constitution,”  Mattox said

Texas A&M University has about
36.000 students of whom 14,000 are 
women The Reserve Officers 
Training Corps consists of about
2.000 uniformed members, of which 
about 70 are women, Mattox said.

Members of the Aggie band are 
selected from the Corps.

"A  major point that needs to be 
noted is that Texas A&M already 
allows women to jo in  and 
participate in the Corps, of which 
the band is a part,”  Mattox said 
“ To allow women membership in 
the Corps but not the band makes 
absolutely no sense and violates 
the state const itution ’ ’

Mattox said Texas A&M is a 
s ta te -su p p orted  u n ivers ity  
supported by tax dollars from all 
Texas citizens

Maverick state guard battalion is disbanded
AUSTIN (AP) — A batallion of 

the Texas State guard that defied 
orders to stop wearing combat 
uniforms and carrying weapons 
was disbanded because “it had 

“ceased to function as a military 
unit,”  a state military officer says.

The 105th unit in Tarrant County 
“ had begun to function as an 
independent unit accountable only 
unto themselves.” said Major 
David Cottom, a spokesman for the 
adjutant general in Austin 

Unlike the national guard, the 
state guard is not an active duty 
organization and does not wear 
uniforms or carry weapons 

The 60-man unit fell into official 
disfavor more than a year ago 
when its members began dressing 
in camouflage combat fatigues and 
training with weapons under the 
command of M ajor Robert 
Holloway, a gun manufacturer and 
former Green Beret from Fort 
Worth

Holloway says the deactivation

of the battalion won’t stop his men 
from staying together 

“ Of course, the 105th will 
probably refuse to be disbanded." 
he said. "We won’t call ourselves 
the Texas State Guard nor will we 
wear the uniform of the Texas 
State Guard. We will continue to be 
members of the militia ”

Holloway was relieved of his 
command in March but most of the 
battalion continued to train with 
weapons

But Cottom said Holloway had so 
much influence on the batallion 
that the only solution was to 
dissolve it.

Two weeks ago, six officers in the 
lOSth were asked to resign They

re fu sed  and d em a nd e d  a 
court-martial.

One of them, Capt George Ott, 
accused guard o ff ic ia ls  of 
disbanding the unit rather than 
proving the a llega tion s  of 
m i s c o n d u c t  in f o r m a l  
court-martial proceedings.

But Cottom denied the request 
for a court-martial was a factor in 
the decision 10 days ago to 
deactivate the unit, one of 31 in the 
state.

“This isn’t an easily reached 
decision,”  he said "It has to be a 
pretty drastic situation. ’ ’

ROOFING PROBLEMS?
Oall 669-9586

RtfBrancM-Quaranttad
New Exponded Movie 

Infonnotion & Reviews 
4- 665-7726 or 665 5460

STOP

LM U* Entertain You

GRAND
OPENING

October 17th & 18th, 19th & 20th

Everyone Is A Winner
October 17th & 18th the entire 
stock of movie rentals will be

59- For Members & 99' For non members

October 19th & 20th...the entire, 
stock of movie rentals will be over

$ ] 4 9
For Members &

$2̂ 9
For Non Members

1st Prize ................................................................VCR
2nd Prize ................................................Free Movies
3rd Prize ......................................... Just come on in

and see what your prize will be
Drawing for Grond Prize will be held on 

Saturday, October 20th.
No pMjrchose necessary 

Need not be present to win.
We ore renting out every movie in the store

1334 N. Hobort
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7:30
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TOM HANKS 
DARYL HANNAH
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- EVER STRIVING FOR TO P  O ' TEXAS 
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing information to 
our reoders so thot they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom ond encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copobilities.

We believe thot freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves arxi others.

Freedom is neither license nor orvirchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
^bltsher

Wolly Simmons 
Monogirig Editor

Opinion

Correct choice 
for space flight

Serving th« Top 'O Texea 74 Yearn 
rampa, Teiaa 79065 

403 W Atchison

Drawer 219H, Pampa, Texas 79065

Missing Your Daily News? 
Dial 6^-2525 Before 7 p.m. 
Weekdays. 10 a.m. Sundays

e

Berry's World
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No wonder it’s a mess
Let me come back to a matter I raised the other 

day in commenting on the first presidential debate 
of 'M. The matter needs more than passing 
attention.

Numerous times during the debate, Walter 
Mondale sought to scare the be jabbers out of older 
Americans. He did this by depicting Ronald 
Reagan as an enemy of “ our senior citixens... the 
most vulnerable in American life." Mondale 
would have the voters believe Reagan wants to cut 
the daylights out of Social Security • and would 
have done so by now except for the valiant 
exertions of congressional Democrats.

“ Malarky”  is too weak a word for what Mondale 
is wallowing in. The gentleman from Minnesota is 
up to his chin in demagoguery and distortion.

This comes as no surprise. A long - standing 
maxim for national DemocraU holds; When all 
else fails, talk about The Threat to Social Security.

The Mondale camp is talking plenty about it. 
Congressman Tony Coelho, chairman of the 
Democratic Congressional Campaira Committee, 
writes “ concerned citizens.“  advising them of 
Reagan’s “ likely intention to again attack Social 
Security programs millions and millions of 
Americans depend upon."

In like manner. Robert Samuel, national 
director of Seniors for Mondale, charges that 
“Today - at this very moment - the Reagan 
administration and his congressional henchmen 
are preparing to launch the most brutal assault on 
senior citizens that our nation has ever

witnessed." “ The oldest president in our nation’s 
history," says Samuel, “ has proven himself the 
older American's most implacable foe.”

Ahead, if this awful man has his way, lies “ an 
impoverished older America,”  with the elderly 
“ totally dependent on welfare, food stamps, and 
the limited budnts of their children. Their self • 
esteem will be shattered. ”

Well, as the great Al Smith - no Republican he - 
used to say, let’s look at the record.

What does the record show first of all if not that 
the vote - buying of politicians - Republicans 
included - had by the ’70s landed Social Security in 
a heap of trouble? Congress had simply 
overpromised: it had pledged to pay out more 
money than was coming in.

The Carter • Mondale administration, as 
Republicans like to call it, levied a whopping tax 
increase chiefly on lower - and middle - income 
workers; still the system hemorrhaged money. By 
last year Social Security was paying out $17,000 
more a minute than it was taking in. The main 
result: more tax increases on a shrinking tax base 
(fewer and fewer workers support more and more 
retirees.)

What then has Reagan done to debauch Social 
Security? Debauchery fans have to sniff carefully 
for comfort.

In IM l Reagan supported, as did Tip O 'Neill’s 
House of Representatives, elimination of the $122 
minimum bcmefit (which in any case got restored

in 1913). Additionally the IM l budget phased in 
removal of college students from Social Security 
and lowered, from eighteen to sixteen, the age at 
which a youngest child receives his parent’s 
b e f i t s .

Then, in 1913. Reagan signed legislation again 
raising payroll taxes, phasing in a higher 
retirement age. and delaying for six months a cost 
- of • living adjustment. Meanwhile Social Security• living adjustment, 
benefits, since Reagan took office, have incrased 
by an average of $180 per couple.

As for Mondale’s allegation that Reagan tried to 
cut Social Security 2S percent, this is a figure from 
thin air.

If Reagan has in fact sinned against Social 
Security, the sin perhaps is in not plugging 
measures - tax incentives and the like - to increase 
reliance on private insurance plans, financed not 
from taxes but from the w orker’s own 
contributions.

The political problem here, from Reagan’s 
standpoint, is that scare tactics do scare. As for 
older Americans, the potential scarees, they vote 
in large numbers.

Hopeful that truth will out, the Reagan 
campaign has been registering senior citizens and 
encouraging them to vote absentee. We’ ll see. But 
it’s a sad commentary on politics that so urgent an 
issue as Social Security so regularly becomes 
campaign fodder. No wonder this esteemed 
system IS in such a mess.

No doubt public school teachers are taking special 
interest in space shuttle flights since President Reagan 
wants a teacher to be the first "ou ts id er" to ride into 
orbit on a shuttle mission, possibly within the next two 
years

Reagan was accused of political grandstanding when 
he announced his plan at a meeting of teachers and 
administrators recently. This could be said, however, 
about anything the president does between now and Nov.
6 In fact, there is abundant logic in choosing an educator 
to symbolize the opening up of space travel to persons 
outside the circle of astronauts and research specialists 
who have been our only space travelers so far.

One of the major themes in discussion of American 
education is the need to gear up our schools for a 
high-tech future Teachers who can specialize in math 
and science are in high demand Educators are the 
professional group with the most responsibility for 
assuring that the United States is prepared for changes 
in the workplace which em erging new technologies will 
bring about

In a sense, the choice for a teacher as a space shuttle 
passenger also is a gesture toward the past. Teachers of 
an earlier generation produced the scientists and 
engineers  who rose to the challenge o f sending 
astronauts to the moon, exploring the planets with 
unmanned spacecra ft and finally developing the 
versatile space shuttle.

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
for years has considered possible candidates for the first 
observer to go along on a space flight It was reported 
that the choice had been narrowed to two possibilities—a 
teacher or a journalist—when Reagan decided on the 
former He made the correct choice Guess who gets the 
second invitation'’
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" I  DON'T KNOW-,. HE SEEMS SO VKE PRESIDENTIAL"

Today in History
Today is Wednesday, Oct. 17. the 

291st day of 1984. There are 75 ̂ y s  
left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Oct. 17, 1777, British forces 

under Gen. John Burgoyne 
surrendered to American troops in 
Saratoga, N.Y., in what was a 
turning point of the Revolutionary 
War

Cm this date:
Ten years ago: President Gerald 

R. Ford went before a House 
Judiciary subcommittee to testify 
that there “ was no deal, period" 
behind his unconditional pardon of 
forpner President Richard M. 
Nixon.

Five years ago: Mother Teresa 
of India was awarded the Nobel 
Peace Prize for her 30 years of 
work on behalf of the destitute in 
Calcutta.

One year ago; President Reagan 
named Robert C. McFarlane his 
new national security adviser, 
succeeding William P. Clark.

Today's birthdays: Actress DAN 
Arthur to 78. Pfaywiight Arthur 
Miller is 88. Actress Rita Hayworth 
is 88. Daredevil Evel Knievel is 46 
Actress Margot Kidder is 36.

Thought for today: “ It is queer 
how it to always one's virtues and 
not one’s vices that precipitate one 
into disaster." — Rebecca West, 
English writer.

R obert W alters
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FORT WORTH. Texas (NEA) -  
Because consumers haven’t been 
especially enthusiastic about visting 
Tandy Corp. stores to buy its Radio 
Shack computers, the firm has decid
ed to taVr its products into the homes
of potei-iiul buyers, 

■nie “

The Pampa News la publiahad M ily  sxcapt S a tu ^ y s  and holidays by the Pampa

he Fort Worth-based company has 
developed a "shop-at-home service... 
available by appointment at the 
customer’s request” to introduce its 
computers to likely first-time users, 
especially families with school-age 
children.

That sort of aggressive and uncon
ventional marketing strategy has 
become a necessity for survival in an 
industry whose extravagant sales 
forecasts of only a few years ago 
have given way to the reality of dis
appointing results.

Industry predictions of a computer 
in every home have been muted by 
consumer resistance to a product 
which many families perceive to be 
of dubious utility.

Home computer sales totaled 
slightly less than 2 million in 1982. 
That figure soared to more than 3.2 
million in 1983 but is expected to reg
ister a far more modest increase, to 
just under 4 million, this year.

“They’re getting tired of video 
games.” says Mark Yamagata, who is 
in charge of marketing home comput
ers for Tandy.

Etorlier this year, the company 
reported "disappointing sales” but 
nevertheless remains one of the 
industry’s most successful firms.

"Software is crucial but if you take 
a look at software it’s mostly games 
— and that’s been pretty well saturat
ed,” agrees Jan Lewis, a senior ana
lyst for Infocorp., a Cupertino, Calif., 
market research firm that tracks and 
analyzes computer sales trends.

“’There just aren’t a lot of reasons 
for people to buy one for any other 
purpose in their home,” adds Ms. 
Lewis. ”How many households need a 
financial spreadsheet?”

The industry initially sought to

stimulate home sales by promoting 
computers for doing such mundane 
chores as storing Christmas card 
lists, filing recipes and balancing per
sonal checking accounts.

Potential ^yers apparently real
ized that they could do those tasks 
manually in approximately the same 
time while saving the computer pur
chase price of $500 to $5,000.

’The industry coined the phrase 
"user friendly” to describe its prod
ucts, but has proceeded to produce 
computers that are too complex for 
many casual users. Instruction manu
als often are of little use because they 
are written by engineers with a pen
chant for technical jargon.

Thus, it’s no surprise that book
stores are filled with how-to volumes 
that serve as lucid substitutes for the 
manuals computer manufacturers 
distribute with their products.

Similarly, home computer owners 
are regularly referred to “user 
groups” — the industry's euphemism 
for informal gatherings of buyers des-

perate to have fellow purchasers 
explain what the manufacturers can
not or will not reveal.

In other cases, sales clerks in com
puter stores who are unable to 
describe how their products work 
attempt to refer buyers to technical 
journals or $30-an-hour consultants.

Consumers have been understand
ably resistant to such techniques. As a 
result, the Electronics Industry Asso
ciation has slashed by 20 percent its 
estimate of home computer sales this 
year while Infocorp has reduced its 
forecast by 15 percent.

During the past year, the home 
market has been abandoned entirely 
by three computer producers — the 
Timex Corp., Texas Instruments and 
Mattel.
^Other firms almost certainly will 

follow unless computers become 
more useful to potential ownerk. "If 
they're going to sell,” says Ms. Lewis, 
“th^  must do something to make life 
easier for the buyers.”

(NEWSPAPXII ZM m ntlSE  ASH4 I

W illiam  Rusher

Ferraro abortion problem
NEW YORK (NEA) -  Underlying 

the current furor over the Cuomo- 
Ferraro position on legalized abortion 
is one important unrecognized fact: 
The Roman Catholic bishops, or at 
least some of them, have decided to 
blow the whistle at last on various lib
eral politicians who have been getting 
away with posing as faithful Catholics 
while simultaneously supporting 
abortion

Why have the bishops decided to 
act on this subject at this particular 
time? Because the question has 
ceased to be a matter of mere intel
lectual inconsistency and beconne a 
burning issue based on a grim (act: 
Since abortions were extensively 
legalized by the Supreme Court in 
Roe V. WoOe in ’  '’7$, there have been 
about 15 ir..ib.>u legal abortkms in 
this country, many of them financed

by such "progressive” states as New 
York and California. These opera
tions, which abortion opponents 
sincerely believe amount to the brutal 
extinction of innocent human lives, 
are now proceeding at the brisk pace 
of 1.6 million every year.

The problem is what to do about 
politicians who profess to be Catho
lics, and serenely reap the often con
siderable political benefits of that 
status, then turn around and squarely 
oppose the Catholic position on abor
tion. Geraldine Ferraro is our model 
here. Right after her nomination for 
vice president. People magazine quot
ed her as saying, “My husband, my 
children and 1 arc churchgoing Catho
lics. We feel very strongly about our 
religion.’’ And yet. as the 1994 Alma
nac of American Politics admiringly 
put It: “She was able to get away with

supporting ’ government-linanced 
abwtions for the poor."

How does she do it? Her explana
tion is glib; ”My foremost duty as a 
public (rfficial is to uphold the United 
States Constitution, which guarantees 
freedom of religion. I cannot fulfill 
that duty if I seek to impose my own 
religion on other American citizens.”

At Notre Dame, New York Gov. 
Mario Cuomo argued, quite rightly, 
that a public official of the Catholic 
faith should not be expected to tow 
the Catholic line on the whole series 
of public issues on which his church 
has poaitioas (e.g. contraception), but 
on which a pluralistic aociety can 
only proceed Iqr a larger consensus. 
But the church certainly has the right 
to define a particular stand — in tato 
case opposition to abortion — as doc- 
trlnally central to its teachings, and

to ask politicians who do not support 
it to stop bidding (or Catholic votes on 
the grounds of a shared faith.

After all, the Catholic church is 
entitled to participate in the develop
ment of that national consensus, too. 
How can it do this effectively if every 
Catholic politician who wants liberal 
votes selto out the Catholic position on 
abortion in advance on the ground 
that it would be wrong for him to try 
to impose his own moral standards on 
a pluralistic society? Nobody con
demns the politicians who actively 
favor abortion for trying to impose 
theirs.

Ms. Ferraro’s pious protest that her 
votes on abortion must not be guided 
by religious considerations is simply 
an attempt to cover her tracks while 
she has it both ways, and the btohops 
are gettihg tired of it.
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Veteran lawmakers helping 
with GOP Texas candidates
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By Hw AiMdatMl Ptms
Stn. Robert Dole, R-Kanus, 

uya it's importent for Republicen 
coimreasional candidates tn T en s  
ana elsewbere that “ the real 
Ronald Reagan”  em erges in 
S u n d a y 's  d eb a te  a g a in s t  
Democratic presidential rival 
Walter Mondale.

“ We need the president to do 
w e ll."  Dole said at a GOP 
fundraiser in Houston Tuesday for 
Tom DeLay, a GOP candidate for 
the S2nd Congressional District 
seat now held by Rep. Ron Paul, 
R-Lake Jackson.

Dole dismissed a new Harris Poll 
that showed Mondale narrowing 
the gap with Reagan , but 
acknowledged that the Reagan 
coat-tails "are a bit shorter than

earner this month in Louisville.
Dole said the Republicans’ 

momentum nationwide will be 
restored if the president fares well 
in his second debate.

“ You're going to see the real 
Ronald Reagan”  at Sunday's 
debate in Kansas City, Dole said. 
In Louisville, he added, “ the real 
Ronald Reagf-n didn't show up. 
They sent a computer."

If Reagan is ahead by about 10 
percentage points in the polls in the 
week before the Nov. 6 election, it 
“ hopefully’ ’ will mean a swing of 
about 10 to 12 seats in Congress for 
the GOP, Dole said.

Dole also encouraged the 
election  o f Republican Phil 
Gramm over Lloyd Doggett in 
Texas’ U.S. Senate race, calling 
the race “ critical to Republican 
hopes in controlling the Senate. ”

in Lubbock. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 
D-Texas, Mpeared with Rep. Kent 
H an », D-Texas, at a reception for 
Don Richards, a Lubbock lawyer 
and Democrat who is seeking the 
19th Congressional District seat 
Hance gave up to run for the U.S. 
Senate.

Bentsen noted that Richards ran 
one of the least expensive winning 
campaigns in the nation during the

Democratic primaries, spending 
an average of 91.97 per vote, 
compared to $12 a vote by his 
Republican opponent.

“ That Impreased me. We need 
people like that in Washington, who 
imow how to manage. Specia lly  
w ith  our cu rre n t  b u d get 
problems,”  Bentsen said.

Richards served on Hance’s staff 
in Washington, and Bentsen noted 
that the candidate's wife, Melba, 
who is also a lawyer, was a 
member of his Senate staff then.

Bentsen said Hance was able to 
represent the West Texas district 
well because he was a member of 
the majority party, and that its 
needs can best be served in the 
future by returning a Democrat to 
Washington.

Rep. Claude Pepper. D-Fla., and 
chairman of the House Select 
Committee on Aging, campaigned 
Tuesday with Doggett and blasted 
G ram m ’s votes in Congress 
regarding Social Security.

“ If the Devil made a statement 
that he liked holy water, I wouldn't 
be more surprised than when I saw 
Phil Gramm’s statement that he 
supports Social Security," Pepper 
said in Austin.

Pepper noted that Gramm was 
an author of President Reagan's 
budget, which included numerous 
spending cuts opposed by most 
Democrats, including Pepper. The 
bill “ cut billions from Social 
Security benefits for the elderly of 
America," Pepper said.

Gramm met with reporters in 
Houston Tuesday and charged that 

 ̂ D ogge tt lie d  in a recent 
commercial that quoted Gramm as 
saying fed era l policies are 
“ encouraging people to be 
handicapped"

Gramm said he never made such 
a statement.

At the same time, he showed the 
newsmen a new commercial of his 
own in which he calls Doggett “ the 
only candidate in America to be 
offic ia lly  cited for unethical

advertising by the American 
A ssoc ia tion  o f A d vertis in g  
Agencies.'’

A s p o k e s m a n  f o r  the  
organisation denied later that 
Doggett had been so censured, 
altnough the organ isation 's 
chairman sent a letter to Doggett 
concerning a commercial several 
months ago diiring his Democratic 
nmoff with Hance.

Carville said, “ Oramnnhas done 
himself irreparable harm" with his 
commercial.

“ What he said simply ain’t true." 
Carville said. “ We were never 
officially cited for anything.''

“The purpose of this letter is to 
advise you that one o f our 
m embers has reported  the 
advertising done on behalf of your 
, campaign for the U.S. Senate in the 
Texas primary runoff in violation 
of that code of ethics,”  John E. 
OToole said in a June 22 letter.

O’Toole also wrote that the 
report was not investigated 
because the primary race had 
ended by the time the report was 
made.

The letter referred to an ad in 
which a man listening to Hance cite 
his voting record s^d, “ That's a 
darned lie."

G ram m 's com m ercial also 
follows the claim with a reference 
to the new Doggett commercial 
that “ claims to be quoting Phil 
Gramm criticizing aid to the 
handicapped.”

That drew O'Toole's ire.
Reached by telephone in his New 

York office, O'Toole said the 
Gramm commercial implied that 
the new Doggett ad was the one 
referred to in the letter.

“ I resent the absolutely false 
statement w ith which that 
(Gramm’s commercial) begins, 
and I resent the further misleading 
i m p l i c a t i o n  t h a t  a n y  
correspondence that we had with 
Senator Doggett pertains to this 
other commercial," O'Toole said.

Businesses want more inspectors
NOGALES, A r iz . ( A P )  -  

Businessmen here are asking for 
m ore b o rd e r im m igra tion  
inspectors, saying the flow of 
potential customers from Mexico 
has been slowed by traffic jams at 
the inspection stations as well by 
recent peso devaluations.

U.S. Immigration Commissioner 
Alan Nelson sympathized with 
them at a public hearing with Sen. 
Danais DeConcini, D-Ariz., here 
Tuesday but said there was no 
im m ediate chance for more 
inspectors.

“ Obviously there is a problem," 
Nelson said. “ But I am not going to 
promise you something that I can't 
deliver.”

Nelson said the border inspection 
stations will issue 8,500 new

crossing cards in Nogales in 1984 
compared with 5,900 last year. 
Border crossing-cards allow 
Mexican citizens to stay for up to 
three days at a time within the U.S. 
border area. Card-carriers are not 
allowed farther into the United 
States, however.

Nelson said he would consider a 
plan to speed up issuance of cards 
to workers employed by U.S. firms 
operating M exico's border 
areas. The so-called maquiladoras 
employ about 16,800 workers in 
Nogales, Sonora alone.

“ When you consider the millions 
we process (nationwide), it's 
amazing how few complaints we 
have,”  Nelson said.

Don S m i t h ,  a N o g a l e s  
travel-agency owner, said that the

AUSTIN (AP ) — More than two 
of every five senior citizens in 
Texas are now living below — or at 
best, just above — the poverty 
level, according to a report from a 
special Texas Senate committee 
studying hunger and nutrition.

“ Hunger is a growing problem in 
Texas," Sen. Hugh Parmer, D-Fort 
Worth, said Tuesday. He delivered 
a preliminary report of the study to 
a conference taking part in the 
World Food Day observance.

The group’s final report will be 
made to the 1985 T e x a s  
Legislature.

The committee's report said 
about 18 percent of the elderly in 
Texas, or about 391,000, live below

the poverty level. Another 570,000, 
or 28 percent, are just above the 
poverty level. Parmer said.

Parmer blamed policies of the 
Reagan Administration with 
bringing about many of the 
problems.

“ Many Texans with a legitimate 
need are being kept off. or kicked 
o f f ,  fed e ra lly  funded food 
assistance programs because of 
bureaucratic barriers and policy." 
said Parmer, a former mayor of 
Fort Worth.

Parmer said the Senate Interim 
Com m ittee on Hunger and 
Nutrition held more than 12 public 
hearings throughout Texas and 
heard from  m ore than 300 
witnesses to determine the extent

Elephant ailment stumps vets
DALLAS (AP ) -  MbUi, a baby 

elephant at the Dallas Zoo, is 
deathly sick, but nobody has 
figured out yet why — or how to 
treat her.

The 9-year-old African elephant, 
a popular attraction for zoo-goers, 
has a critically low red blood cell 
count — ranging between 9 and 17 
percent. N orm « is between 30 and 
35 parent.

Zoo veter in a r ian s  Bonnie 
Raphael and Terry Sutton said the 
anemia was not caused by 
aitything the elephant ate, which 
they added leads them to think 
peniaps Mbili has a liver problem 
or an auto-immune problem that 
may be causing her body's 
defenses to attack her red blood 
cells.

They were thwarted Tuesday in 
to give MbiU atheir attempt 

transfusion of 
bloom taken

three
from

gallons of 
African

elephant at International Wildlife 
Park at suburban Grand Prairie.

They got only about a pint of 
blood into Mbili before she shood 
the IV from the large veins in her 
ear.

Fearing that heavy sedation or 
restraint would worsen her 
condition, the vets gave up.

“ We didn't want to stress her 
anymore," John Wortman, curator 
of mammals, told The Dallas 
Morning News. “ She’s a little 
sweetie.^'

Wortman said Mbili is still eating 
and moving about, although she is 
somewhat wobbly, so that an 
outsider would not know she is sick.

“ n w t ’s not unusual in a wild 
animal. Sometimes they keep on 
eating and moving right up to the 
end, and then Just keel over,”  
Wortman said.

If Mbili dies, the loss would be 
both a financial and emotional loss.

R X : A  G O O D  W O M A N  — O n e  o f  the 
prescriptions for happiness in comedian Goerge 
Burns new book "D r. Burns' Prescription for 
Happiness" is a "good martini, a good meal, a 
good cigar and a good woman, or a bad woman

— it depends on how much happiness you can 
handle." Burns. 88. was joined by actress model 
Sondra Theodore in New York Tuesday as he 
pushed his new book. (A P  Laserphoto)

Reagan, Mondale look to debate; 
Ferraro and Hart raise age issue

INS’ treatment of applicants here 
has created a backlash from 
Mexicans.

“ A very ill-feeling has been 
created across the border;'' he 
said.

Paul B racker, a Nogales 
businessman, said he thinks the 
IN S  makes  it harder for 
crossing-card applicants now than 
10 years ago.

Marvin Gibson, assistant U.S. 
commissioner for inspections, said 
border inspectors expected to 
admit 12 million people through 
here in 1984 compared with 11 
million in 1961.

About 25 percent of the card 
applicants are denied outright, 
because they fail to meet legal 
requirements for U.S. entry.

Number of Texans on poverty list 
continues to grow, report says

of the state's hunger problem.
Hunger and poverty in Texas 

"has increased dramatically since 
the first policies and cutbacks 
i m p o s e d  by the R e a g a n  
Administration in 1981," Parmer 
said.

“ More and more families and 
individuals are for the first time 
seeking food assistance from the 
public and private sector,“  
Parmer said.

He said a survey by his 
committee of 1,893 churches. 
Salvat ion A rm y  units and 
em ergency food assistance 
provi(ters indicated the number of 
people served has almost doubled 
over the past three years — from 
997.688 in 1981 to 1,874.672 in 1984

With the recession of 1980, many 
Texans found themselves among 
the "new poor,”  Parmer said.

Many Texans found themselves 
w i thou t  Jobs, e x h a u s t in g  
unemployment benefits, ineligible 
for food stamps, and having no idea 
of where to go for help, he said .'

In Texas the number of women, 
infants and children potentially 
eligible for public assistance totals 
814,177, the study indicates.

By The Associated Press
President Reagan and Walter F. 

Mondale are turning their attention 
to preparations for their final 
debate this weekend after the 
challenger accused Reagan of 
"profound confusion" and with 
being "out of touch with reality”  on 
defense and arms control.

The Democrats were raising the 
issue of Reagan's age, 73. too — an 
issue that until this week was 
con s id ered  taboo  for  the 
candidates themselves to mention.

Democratic vice presidential 
candidate Geraldine Ferraro 
raised the issue of Reagan’s age 
Tuesday, saying “ it is something to 
be considered”  by voters.

Mondale has avoided direct 
mention of the age issue. But 
traveling with him Tuesday night, 
Co lo rado  Sen. Gary  Hart, 
suggested that Reagan's age was 
responsible for his occasionally 
halting performance during the 
first debate a week and a half ago.

Hart, who is spending 17 of the 
next 21 days campaigning for his 
one-time rival for the Democratic 
n o m i n a t i o n ,  m o ck e d  the 
explanation given by Reagan’s 
campaign manager. Sen. Paul 
Laxalt, that the president was 
"brutalized" by his staff's debate 
briefings.

"That’s the new wimp factor,”  
said Hart. " I f  his staff could 
brutalize him, think of what (Soviet 
F o r e i gn  M in i s t e r  Andre i )  
Gromyko could do to him. "

Campaiming among college and 
vocational students in Illinois on 
Tuesday, Reagan faced the age 
issue — a student asked if he'd be 
able to serve a second term.

"Well, the way I put it is: I'm not 
really this old.”  replied the oldest 
man ever to be president. “ They 
mixed up the babies in the 
hospital."

Reagan was back in Washington 
today studying for Sunday’s debate 
in Kansas City, with only one 
political event — the Al Smith 
Memorial Dinner in New York on 
Thursday night — left this week.

Mondale, after a fund-raising 
bash with movie stars in Los 
Angeles Tuesday night, was taking 
a red-eye flight back to Washington 
early today to ready himself for the 
debate

He was skipping the Smith 
d inner ,  and ihe Cathol ic  
Archdiocese of New York — 
sponsors of the traditional event — 
turned down his offer to have Ms 

' Ferraro go in his place.
In a foreign-policy speech at 

Stanford University, Mondale 
called Reagan's defense policies 
“ a record otprofound confusion.”

Vice President George Bush, 
meanwhile, found himself still on 
the defensive over his accusation 
last week that the Democrats had

said the more than 250 U.S. soldiers 
killed in Beirut during the Reagan 
administration had died “ in 
shame." Mondale and Ms. Ferraro 
have strongly denied making such 
a statement and demanded an 
apology for Bush.

Bush defended the accuracy of 
his remark by arguing that 
Mondale has said the United States 
has been humiliated in Lebanon, 
producing dictionary definitions 
l ikening “ h u m i l i a t e "  with 
“shame."
“ Mr. Mondale and Mrs. Ferraro 

can argue all they want, they can 
demand apologies every day,”  
Bush said. “ But the fact of the 
matter is — accusing young men of 
dying without a purpose and for no 
reason is. in the lexicon of the 
American people, a shame."

Mondale responded: "He doesn't 
have an answer and he doesn’t 
have the manhood to apologize.”

Patriot L. McKinnay

Bookkeeping And 
Tax Service

111 W. Fostar 

Pampa, Taxas
665-3220

CompMa Bookkaaping and Tax 
Sarviaa far all lypas of Businas- 
sas. Dama in fw“ froa aansuNa- 
tian.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
Sarvinc Um  ‘

1925 N. Hdimrt
[ Um  “Top O’ TtxÊM M an  liu in  30 Y n n

665-1841

SAVE ON FUEL BILLS!.

Let Us Check Your
HEATING SYSTEM

24 Hour Service 
Budget Terms

IF YOU 
lUVEAN  
ACCOUNT 

WITH 
SECURITY 
FEOERAl

You can now make any transaction at 
either o i our offices in Pampa! N o  
matter where you first opened your 

account. And there's no need to transfer 
accounts to our new Northgate office.

You may use the convenient drive-ups 
at either o f our offices - downtown or 
across from  Pampa Mall!

You may use our ,24-hour Pulse 
machines at any time. And you may get 
cash from  your account at any Pulse 
machine across Texas.

When you think about convenience,
Think Security.

T w o  Convenient O ffices In Pampa!

^̂ SSecurityFederal
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

D ow nlow n • 221 N  Cray • Ptione 665-2326 
North fatr • 2500 P»rry lon  P «rkw ay • I’tion* 666-1144 

'A rrcm  irom  Pampa Mall)

MrmhprKKliir
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Ruin in Mexico thought 
to be G>rtez house

LA An t ig u a . Mexico (API -  
ReMdenU of thie Gulf of Mexico 
town Mjr a nila here once waa the 
bone of Hernán Cortea, the 
.SpaMab conqueror. They complain 
that biBtaad of beinf treated aa a 
national treaaure, it ia unguarded 
and vialtora cblael out bricka and 
atonea aa mementoa 

An official of
Inatitute of Anthropology and

the National 
____ iroDoloav

Hlatory aaya be doubta the 
reaidenta' claim that the property 
betonged to Cortea. But he admita 
he could be wrong.

“Unfortunately, the building haa 
not been aerioualy atudied." Daniel 
Nahmat Molinari, the tnatitute’a 
regional director, aaid in a 
telephone in te rv iew  from  
Veracrux. U  milea to the aoutheaat.

“There ia a belief that it might 
have been a cuatoma office. We juat 
don’t know for aure," he aaid.

Molinari alao aaya thare ia an 
“twgent“ need to provide a guard 
for the ruina. whoae walla bear the 
acribbUnga of lovera and other 
viahora.

The roof of the atrueture, which 
oovera about an acre of land, haa 
been completely, deetro^  by 
time. Some wall aectkma are M feet 
ta ll while othera. almoat 
com pletely eroded by the 
elementa. barely protrude from the 
ground.

A wide horiiontal aperture 
attached to a chimney appeara to 
have once been an oven.

The Carmona Reataurant here 
diatributea leafleta advertiaing the 
brick, atone and coral remaina aa 
“the houae built by Heman Cortea 
in the Mth century.” Other local 
buaineaaea have auppliea of the 
leafleta and alao diatribute them to 
viaUora.

Della Hemandei Torrea; M, who 
worka at the Roaita Reataurant, 
which atta aide by aide with the 
houae. complalna the govermnent 
doca nothhig to protect it.

“Touriata come here and they 
tanr out bricka from the walla,” ahe 
aaya. “Sometimea they even bring 
Hwvela to dlgup the rocka.”

The only person who cleans the 
property ia her mother-in-law. 
Roaa Moralea Barrioa, M, owner of 
the Roaita Reataurant. Mrs. 
Hemandei said.

Molinari said his office next year 
would begin a program to spruce 
up and reinforce sections of the 
“Cortes home.”

“We consider that H doesn’t 
merit a full reatoration,” be adds. 
“The beat thing would be to 
consider it as a ruin and provide 
protection for it.”

Cortea first came to Mexico in

li lt  leading a tiny, band of 
Spaniards who conquered the 
Aatec Indian empire.

La Antigua slU.eheek by jowl 
|with the river that bears its name. 
HMorians agree that Cortes and 
hia id le rs  sailed through the 
channel on his 1S2S trip to Mexico.

But La Antiguans add to the 
story a twist that Molinari says 
historians cannot confirm — and 
that they can’t day.

“Cortaa and his ciew got off their 
ahipa and tied them to thM tree.” 
says taxi driver Guillermo 
Escorto, 4S.

“That’s our tradition.*'
The silk-cotton tree to srhich 

Escorto refers is known locally as 
The Tree of the Happy Night. 
Sagging almost horisontally and 
very dry, the tree appears to be. as 
Eacorto says, “in Ita last years.”
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W1236K

W1237K

Gents Diamond Rings-Save 45.00 To 59.00

*179 *209 *234
•One diamond-'^ cl 
•10K Yellow or white 

gold »No W1232K 
•Reg 224 00

•Seven diamonds 
•'/,. cl I w . 10 points 
•10K Yellow Of white

C ^No W1237K 
262 00

•Four diamonds 
•% cl. l.w ,

12 points «lO K  
Yellow or white gold 

•No W1236K •Reg 293 00

•Three diamonds 
'i  ct. t.w., 12 points 

• 10K Yellow Of white 
gold •No W1238K 

•Reg 264 00

Pictured Larger Than 
Actual Size To 

Show Detail

FA SH IO N  J E W E W Yat
SPECTACULAR

Save 30 00 
Reg 129 00 

Diamond Rings With Rubies or Sapphires
•Set in 10K yellow Of while gold

*126 Save 23.00 
Reg 149 00

81412

83355

83435

Save 20 00 
Diamond Rings With 
Rubies or Sapphires
• 10K Yalipw or while gold 
•Rei7'’79(

Save 37.00 
Diamond Ring with Ruby, 
Sapphire or Emeraid
• IOK Yellow Of while gold 
•Reg 136 00

W2277K
W1966K W0995K

W1991K

W0993K
W0996K

Save 15.00 To 100.00 
Gold Pendents
•Available in 14K yellow 

or white gold
•No W2277K- % ct 33 pi

2 9 4 . 0 0
..•No W1966K-'4 cl .

1 3 8 . 0 0
•No W0995K-'/;, ct

8 3 . 0 0
•No. W1991K-'4 cl.. 16 pi

1 2 0 . 0 0  Reg 163 00

Reg 394 00 
16 pt

Reg 16300 
I w 8 pt

Reg 98 00

W2153K

W2151K

W2152K

W0973K
W0990K
W2379K

W2044K

1822R
1822S

14K Gold Earrings
•Yellow or white gold 
•No W0973K-V. cl I w

1 5 6 . 0 0  Reg 196 00 
•No \«0990K-% cl I w

2 1 1 . 0 0  Reg 264 00 
•No W2379K-'/i cl I w

3 7 2 . 0 0  Reg 497 OÙ
•No W0996K-% cl I w

1 0 8 . 0 0  Reg 128 00 
•No W2044K %  cl I w

1 5 6 . 0 0  Reg 19600 
•No W2155K-'/. Cl I w

2 0 4 . 0 0  Reg 256 00 
•No W2151K-%, cl I w

4 7 . 8 3  Low Price Every Day 
•No W2152K->4, ct I w

4 7 . 8 3  Low Price Every Day 
•No W2153K-%, Cl I w .

4 7 . 8 3  Low Price Every Day
•No W0993K-'/4 cl I w

1 7 4 . 0 0  Reg 207 00 
•No 1822R or 1822S
• IOK Yellow or while gold 
diamond with ruby or sapphire

7 2 . 0 0  Reg 97 00

81025

83430

84002

Bridal Sata-Save 26 00 To 54 00

186 *146 *212
•Seven diamonds 

'4 ct I w 12 pomls 
• IOK GoM
•No W1503K^Reg 233 00

•One diamond. V„ cl 
6 pis •IOK Gold 

•No W1S16K 
•Reg 172 00

•One diamond. '4 cl 
12 pis •IOK Gold 

•No W1494K 
•Reg 266 00

49.93
Low Price Every Day
PrackNia
Petite Rings
•Genuine diamonds 
•Set in IOK yellow gold

Save 70.00 
Ladles Diamond 
Cocktail Rings
•V. ct total weight •Many styles to 

from •lAK Yellow or white gold 
•Nos W2308K. W2343K. W2344K, 

W2368K. W2383K. W2388K •Reg 277 00

2 0 7
W2343K

W2383K

W2368K

W2306K w aaesK

Save 99.00 
Ladles Diamond 
Cocktail Rings
•Vi Cl. total weight »Many styles to choose 

from •leK Yellow or white gold 
•Nos W2310K. W2316K. W2346K. 

W2381K. W2386K. W2348K •Reg 396 00

2 9 7
W2310K

W2381K

W2316K
W2388K

W2348K

WAL-MART
WAL4Mlir6 i
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W AL-M ART Low Price Every Day 
Mens Zip-Off Sleeve Jacket
• 100% Nylon »PoirMter fib«r-liH «Large Election ol 

styles and colors «Wear as vest or jacket 
•Sues S. M. L. XL

Ì 9 M

Save 15%
Infant A Toddfar Long 
Slaova Shirt
•50% Polyester, 50% cotton 
•Assorted colors & stripes 
•Crew neck «Inlanl sizes 

9. 12. 18 & 24 months 
•Toddler sizes 2, 3. 4 
•Reg 2 96 each

2 « o f 5

Save 16%
Infant Denim Jeans
•100% Cotton «Elastic back 

watsi «4 Pocket «Sizes 9. 12. 
18 & 24 months «Reg 5 96

Save 2.94
Mans Fashion Stweaters
•t00% Acrylic «Latest 

fashion looks in crew and 
V-neck styling

•Sizes S, M, L. XL «Reg 14 94

S r ‘G?->̂ -y

Low Price Every Day 
Qirls A Ladles Casuals 
or Dress Casuals
•Soft, comfortable uppers In assorted 

colors •Longwearirig soles 
•Girls size to Ladles size 10

Girls

093
LadiM

1093

ia d 4
Save 2.89
Trail Blazer Sleeping Bag
•3T'x75" «Assorted nylon shells with assorted nylon arxJ tricot 

liners «3 Pourxls pofy fill «Heavy duly zipper »Elastic rolling 
straps »Washable «Ooubie weather seals «No 0734 

•Reg 16 83

1.84
Mens 2 Pair 
Cotton Work Socks
•80% Cotton. 20% nylon 
•While »Heavy weight 
•Sizes 10-13 »No 4221

l-OREAl
FREE

1.97
Free Hold Mousse
•5 Ounces »Normal 

or extra control 
•Limit 2

Mens Brushed 
Acrylic Shirt
• 100% Brushed acrylic 
•2 Flap pockets 
•Sizes S, M. L. XL

8.57

Save 1.54 To 2.54 
Misses Polyester 
Blouses
• 100% Polyester «V i Sleeves 
•Assorted ^Ints and stripes 
•Button front and tunic styles 
•Sizes 8 to 18 
•Reg 9 96-10 96

8.42

Save 1 00 
Field A Stream Outdoor 
Thermal Socks
•2 Pair value pack »85% 

Orion, 15% stretch nylon 
•Fils sizes 10-15 
•No FSaW M -t «Reg 5 00

17.94
Mattel First Wheels 
Airport or Railroad
• Airport includes lumbo lel. 
helicopter & taxi »Sturdy

plastic «Handy carry case
• Tram includes a sturdy die 

cast tram with built in track 
assembly on outside ol carry 
case »Kid powered

•No 1841. 5934 »Reg 20 86

•13
Save 2.94
Ladies Fashion 
Denim Jeans
•100% Cotton aenim 
•Several styles ol the latest 

looks in denim from 
Kerosene »Junior sizes 3-13 

•Reg 15 94

Boys A Jr. Boys 
Fashion Shirt
•50% Polyester. 50% cotton 
•Long sleeve shirt with 

fashion collar and placket 
•Solid body with double 

chest overlays «Sasson 
chest logo »Jr boys 
sizes 4-7. boys sizes 8-18

Jr Boys Boys

W '. .

t i c *

pyrexwv

4.96
Save 1.00 
Moasurlng Cup Set
•Includes 1 cup. I pint and 

1 quart measuring cups 
•No 3500 «Reg 5 96

Save 1.96 To 2.96 
Ladies Plus Size 
Polyaster Tops
•100% Potyester •Oetsy 

potyester blousee with 
various neck treatments 
m stripes arkf scud colors 

•Sizes 38-44 
•Reg 11 96-12 96

V  '

M ____ii

Each 
Save 30%
Ladies Lovepats'
Briefs and Bikinis
•92% Dupxjnt stretch nylon, 

5% cotton. 3% lycra 
• Assorted styles and colors 
•One size fits 4-7 «Reg 1 441

Save 19%
10” Clamp Lite
• 10' Aluminum reflector 

shade «Clamps on wherever 
extra light is needed 

•No 0162 »Reg 4 97

Save 1.80 
Gourmet, Wheat or 
Country Harvest 
Canister Set
•4 Piece metal canisters 
•Nos 454. 6561, 6562
•Reg 9 74

7:94
Save 42%
Ekco
Nylon Tool 
Assortment
•Ideal lor use with 

aiverStone »Almond, 
burnt orange, brown 
or yellow 

•Reg 58« each

3 . ^ 1

UJCSTBENO
Save 4.73 
West Bend 
Electric Wok
•6 Ot »Heavyweight 

aluminum construction 
provides fast, even 
heating «Variable 
temperature settings

•No 79525 «Reg 24 67

19.941

39.76
Save 5 07 
PanaKMilc Mini 
Cassett. Recordw
• Tape counter/pau&e/Aulo 
stop/cue A review •Bu'ii m 
condenser m»ke »AC^tferv 
operalton (AC adapter 
included) *No RO 152 

•Reg 4* 83

General Electric 
AM/FM Radio
•  Two way power »Tone 
control »Dark grey and 
metallic bronze »No 72825

19.67(ii)
valuatMe'
coupon

BIc Shavers
•Super 12 pack 
•Limn 2
EqiM. tO-20-44 
SMe Rrtoe 
SMh TMsCo«OOn

WAL-MART

valuable*
:oupon

Polaroid

Video

For » 1 0
VMS Video Tope
Poioroid T-120,
2-4-6 Hour
No. 607250 Reg 6 00

ia20 84CimirM I 
SdaPtlc
Wttti TN t Coupon

WAL-MART

valuable*
:oupon

valuable*
coupon

VW YL
ELECTR KA L 

i* TAPE

3 fo. 8 7 *
Save 34%
Electrical Tape
• 14 Inch X 60 feet
•No 1219 »Reg 44« each
Eiptret fO-20^4 
8«Ia Pnce 
WNh Tlw C<N ^

WAL-MART

1.96
Listermint
32 0*
Reg 2 97 
ExpiiM 10-20-84 
Sol. Prie.
With Thi. Coupon

WAL-MART

.  valuable"' 
I  Coui

VKm n

Whoppera
•13 Ounces «Malted 

miik balls 
•Limit 2
EiWrM 10-20««
Sito Pnc.WW m . Crxvon

WAL-MART

valuable Couponaa«

WAL-MART
valuable coupon* 
I

f/l/i
r nvicc 41 fAtr as 4Spmw .

WAL-MART

Save 29%
Aunt Lydia’s 
Rug Yarn
• 100% Koder polyester 
•60 Yard pull skein 
•Assorted colors 
•Reg 47« each

3.oH
Sale Pnc« MMh TNa Coupon 
lRpv«A 1920 84

Buffarli)
•too Tablets
•Limrt 2

248
SMa Pnc« wm rmca 
EiVm  102084

OpM

N. Hobart
ly-Soturdoy M O  ejn . to fdM  p.m. 
I eHecHve thra So»., Oct. 20

M vcirnH » aaacNMmM m m jct- «  .  ow
du9 to any imforataon raaaon m adnirtbad 8«a m net owaUM 

•«oft̂ fnaieitanMaoiebtpMfchaaadaifwaMipncoadianoî p 
«1 pnc« Me roiervo Vi» ngbi to MM eMnM«« LaiaMene wM

mMneen te hmm «sery edvortioed d«n> m alDCk ttonav r d 
» tor pwrehM«. WM4Awt «8 ieou« • Han Ctwch en f  eutaf 
itohtoli orsiMea8yoM«oaiMMitotn«l«co»miMMtor«<MC»on 
I In Now Ma ateo WAL-MART

• At Wn'MflrtSttM^IOfLNSSa W.llMnfiSeMsfOrl«^5« Aa V.f'* • A i .«» .forLOSS « W;l^M;|rf^elfSlOfLnss• W.tlVirlSnt'sfotlns'vS Wrt'Md't .«»"s
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Doctor says fear of AIDS 
is disrupting blood banks

]

BRIDGE DEMOLITION— Puffs o f smoke mark 
the instant of detonation o f explosive charges 
set on the 62-year-old Brazos R iover bridge on 
Texas 21 west of Bryan. A demolition expert 
dropped the bridge into the river Tuesday to

make way for construction o f a new bridge at 
the spot. The new bridge will be a twin o f the 
bridge shown in the background and is part of 
an expansion project on Texas 21 between 
Bryan and Caldwell. ( A P  Laserphoto)

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  The 
largest study ever of AIDS, a S23.I 
million effort in six cities, is aimed 
at helping the U.S. blood bank 
system by reducing excessive fear 
of catching the deadly disease, 
officials say.

Researchers from Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, New York, Miami, 
Seattle and Detroit scheduled a 
meeting here today to make final 
preparations for the five-year 
study, funded by the National 
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute.

The projMt is intended to help 
“ ensure that safe blood is provided 
for medical use" by evaluating 

, new tests aimed at detecting 
donated blood that may infect 
people with the Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome, Dr. James 
W. Mosley, director of the study, 
said Tuesday.

“There has been a very great 
overreacUon" to the very low 
chance that any blood receipient 
might catch AIDS from blood or 
blood-product transfusions, Mosely 
said, noting that with about 3 
m illion Americans receiving 
transfusions annually, "the 
population at risk is very large.”

Growing numbers of surgery 
patients asking for blood donated 
only by their friends or relatives 
“ has caused major disruptions in 
blood banking," the University of 
Southern California researcher 
said.

Such requests "pose enormous 
log is tica l prob lem s for the 
blood-banking industry," which 
generally opposes earmarking 
donated blood fo r sp ec ific  
recipients, he said.

A use news release called it “ the

largest single study thus far 
devoted to A ID S.”  Its main 
purpose is to evaluate teste 
designed to determine whether 
blood donors have been infected by 
human T-cell leukemia virus, 
HTLV-III,

L a s t A p r i l ,  re s ea rch e rs  
announced that HTLV-III may be 
the cause of AIDS, or, as Mosley 
put it, “ the infectious agent that 
sets the stage for AIDS.”  Most 
AIDS patients have been infected 
with HTLV-III.

AIDS cr ipp les  the body’s 
disease-figMing immune system, 
leaving its victims vulnerable to 
death from "op p ortu n is tic  
infections." Researchers believe 
sexual contact is a major mode of 
transmission, but say AIDS also 
can be spread throujgh blood, dirty 
syringes or other intimate contact.

Mondale health called excellent
Shredding the sauerkraut image

FRANKFURT, West Germany 
(AP) — Is there any more to 
German cuisine than sauerkraut 
and wurst washed down with a mug 
of cold beer?

The c r itic s , including the 
renowned Michelin Guide, say yes.

Skeptics are raising uieir forks 
instead of their eyebrows these 
days as German chefs offer a vast 
array of regional specialties 
ranging from eel soup, a specialty 
of Hamburg, to the pig stomach 
favored in the Rheinland-Pfalz 
region.

German chefs are hoping to 
e rase s a u e rk ra u t - f l a v o r e d  
stereotypes of their national 
cuisine at the International 
Culinary Olympics, which opened 
here last Friday and wind up 
Thursday. Nearly 1,000 chefs from 
28 countries are competing.

As of Tuesday, West Germany 
was leading in the cook-offs with 41 
gold medals, followed by the 
United States with 26, Switzerland 
with 24. Great Britain with 18 and 
France and Canada with 11.

The menus of Germany vary so 
widely today from region to region 
that the renowned Michelin Guide 
insists there's no longer any such 
thing as typical German fare.

‘ ‘ T h e y ' v e  been g r e a t l y  
influenced by the French, to the 
extent that most of the fine 
restaurants buy all their goods at

the Ronges market in Paris," said 
one of Michelin's eight reviewers 
baaed in West Germany.

“ You can't speak of a national 
dish. There is no longer anything 
that could be called ‘typical 
German cook ing."’ he added, 
declining to be quoted by name 
because Michelin prefers to keep 
the identity of its reviewers secret.

Michelin's highest ranking for a 
West German restaurant is three 
stars, of a possible five. Two 
restaurants in Munich and one in 
Cologne earned that rating in the 
1984 guide, while seven were 
granted two stars.

That puts West Germany third in 
Western Europe for cuisine, behind 
F rance  with 18 th ree-sta r 
restaurants and 90 double-star 
establishments and Belgium with 
three three-star eateries and 20 
two-star attractions.

“ Most of the master chefs who 
have earned a reputation in 
Germany worked in France for 
awhile and learned their art 
there,”  the Michelin reviewer said 
from the West German branch in 
Karlsruhe.

Helmut Haeusner, chairman of 
the 14.000-member Association of 
German Cooks, pooh-poohs the 
idea o f France having any 
powerful grip on the imagination of 
German chefs.

He lambastes the “ star politics" 
of the Michelin ratings and 
suggests that West German cuisine 
would command far greater 
international respect and France’s 
less if the guide were a German 
rather than French brainchild.

“ They eat far more sauerkraut 
and pork chops in the Alsace region 
of France than we do in Germany,”  
he said. “ We Germans are more 
tolerant, though, and don’t go 
judging French cooking by a single 
dish"

Nevertheless, organizers of the 
18th Culinary Olympics readily 
admitted that Frankfurt is hardly a 
threat to Paris as a gourmet 
mecca. They explained that 
economics and geography were the 
reasons why the competition 
always has been held in West 
Germany.

“ It's a prestige thing for us,”  
said Olympic press spokeswoman 
Cornelia Wuest.

The hosts have invested  
hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
the games over the years — buying 
new ovens and otherwise sprucing 
up the facilities for the competing 
chefs.

“ When I travel. I find that 
foreigners generally imagine 
German eating as a sausage in the 
right hand and a beer in the left,”  
Miss Wuest said.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Walter 
F. Mondale suffers from tennis 
elbow and moderately high blood 
pressure — controlled by daily 
medication — but is otherwise in 
excellent health, according to his 
doctor for 20 years.

“ I can only describe him as 
bouncy,”  Dr. Milton M. Hurwitz 
said. “ He looks great and he feels 
good.”

Since the first presidential 
debate Oct. 7, President Reagan’s 
age and health have become an 
issue in the campaign, and the 
White  House has re leased  
extensive information seeking to 
demonstrate that the president is a 
vigorous, capable and mentally 

. alert 73-year-old man.
Similarly, Hurwitz said in an 

interview that there are no

physical lim itations on the 
S6-year-old Mondale’s ability to 
serve in the White House.

Hurwitz said that since 1971, like 
millions of other Americans, 
Mondale has taken various 
combinations of drugs d e s i^ d  to 
keep his blood pressure in the 
normal range. The current 
combination consists of atenolol, 
dyazide and hydralazine.

(Xx»sionally such drugs cause 
changes in mood in a patient, 
mainly depression, but Hurwitz 
said that is not happening with the 
former vice president.

Nonetheless. Hurwitz recently 
tried an experiment to see if 
Mondale could do without his 
m edication, on the remote 
possibility that it might have some 
influence on how tte Democratic

presidential candidate’s campaign 
appearances are perceived. 
Mondale has been criticized for 
failing to excite audiences, and for 
television appearances which 
make him seem dull, humorless 
and unsympathetic.

Before the first presidential 
debate with Reagan, Hurwitz said. 
Mondale complained of feeling 
tired and a little edgy.

“ He asked me if it could be the 
medication,”  recalled Hurwitz.

For two days last week, Hurwitz 
directed Mondale to stop taking the 
medication, and then examined 
him in Minneapolis on Saturday 
morning.

Hurwitz found that Mondale’s 
blood pressure had risen slightly, 
to 155 over 92, and concluded that 
he should resume the medication, 
which he has.

Testimony reveals CDC findings
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP)  -  A 

study showing infant deaths at a 
San Antonio hospital jumped 178 
percent in one year were revealed 
in opening testimony in the case 
against former nurse Genene 
Jones, who is accused of injury to a 
child

The state health department 
asked the federal Centers for 
Disease Control to investigate 
suspicious deaths of children at 
Medical Center Hospital from 1979 
to 1982

That was during the time Ms 
Jones. 33. worked as a vocational 
nurse in the pediatric intensive 
care unit at the hospital.

She is accused of injecting 
1-month-old Rolando Santos with 
the blood-thinner heparin. She 
already is serving a 99-year 
sentence for murder in a child’s 
death in Kerrville.

Greg Istre. state epidemiologist 
for Oklahoma, conducted the 
investigation for CDC. Results of 
the Inquiry were sealed by court 
order until Tuesday, the opening 
day of the trial in which Istre was a 
prosecution witness.

Istre presented detailed charts of 
his findings, which showed infant 
deaths jumped 178 percent in 1981 
over the previous year in the 
pediatric intensive care unit.

Istre told Judge Pat Priest, who 
is presiding at the non-jury trial, 
that he reviewed the charts of 82 
infants who died during the 
so-called epidemic period between 
1979 and 1982.

He said he compared those 
charts with the specific shifts on 
which they died and the nurses 
assigned to those shifts, as well as 
the number of deaths in the four 
other intensive care units at the 
hospital.

D^ths in other intensive care 
unite at the hospital increased at 
rates ranging from 20 percent to 36 
percent, he said.

Cour t -appo in ted  def ense 
attorney Royal Griffin vigorously 
objected to Istre ’s testimony, 
saying it was intended only for 
sensational publicity.

But Priest said he would listen to 
Istre’s presentation.

“ If I'm not satisfied later that 
this evidence is admissible, I will

ignore it in the whole,”  he said.
Griffin, who was allowed to 

question Istre briefly, asked, 
“ Your investigation was not on the 
foul play on tiK part of any person 
was it?”

" N o , "  I s t r e  responded, 
explaining that the epidemiological 
approach involves looking at 
trends in groups.

Ms. Jones could draw to 99 
additional years in prison if she is 
convicted. She still faces seven 
charges of injury to a child in 
Kerrville, which she worked after 
she worked in San Antonio.

ROOF D ESTRU CTIO N— A tornado which 
struck the Rogersville. Mo. area Tuesday hit 
the rural home o f Paul Ewing, leaving half the

roof intact. Friends help to make immediate 
repa irs  to prevent further damage. (A P  
Laserphoto)

317th TDC stabbing of year reported
HUNTSVILLE, Tex (A P ) -  A 

30-year-old prisoner at the Ellis I 
unit of the Texas Department of 
(Corrections was stabbed as he 
served food on trays to other 
inmates, a TDC spokesman said.

Robert Tox was stabbed about 9 
p.m. Tuesday, the spokesman. 
Charles Brown, said.

Tox, who is serving five years for 
a conviction of three counts of

theft, was reported in stable 
condition in the unit infirmary.

Brown said Tox was stabbed with 
a five-inch blade attached to a 
wooden stick. He was stabbed in 
the finger and in the abdomen. 
Brown added.

Brown said Robert Gordon, 29. 
serving 20 years for credit card 
abuse out of Tarrant County, is 
suspected in the stabbing.

Comanche Peak problems are studied
DALLAS (AP) -  A Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission official 
says he is looking into complaints 
tliat the special NRC task force 
investigating the Comanche Peak 
power plant has fa i led to 
adequately pursue allegations of 
safety problems

Darrel Eisenhut, NRC licensing 
director, said in Washington that a 
disproportionate amount of his 
time now concerns allegations 
about the plant’s safety.

Eisenhut said that (tomanche 
Peak is among the top six projects 
being monitored

“ Proportionately, of the hours 
that 1 devote to the job, (tomanche 
Peak probably has commanded 
and will continue to command a 
l a r g e r  f raction than most 
projects,”  Eisenhut said in an 
interview with The Dallas Morning 
Itews

“ But I think that’s juat indicative 
at the fact that this project requires

more management attention, 
particularly in the phase it is right 
now,”  he said

The charges stemmed from a 
Sept. 26 letter released Oct. 11 by 
Billie Garde, a director of a 
W ash ing ton -based  p r i v a t e  
watchdog group, the Government 
Accountability Project.

Ms. Garde claimed that the task 
force has taken a “ piecemeal 
approach”  that falls short of a 
comprehensive analysis of the 
prxmems raised.

She said she has requested the 
NRC board of commissioners to 
order an investigation by the 
(tovemment Accounting Office of 
the NRC’s failure to fulfill its 
regulatory function, and would 
brief com 
matters.

commissioners on safety

Eisenhut said he is "not 
surprised”  at the allegations and 
already has begun investigating 
the complaints.
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Coming!—
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ICBMs may bè hidden among the 
Soviet SS-20s ; defense wçekly
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LONDON (A P ) -  The Soviet 
Union may be trying to hide 
intercontinental nuclear missiles 
among the medium-range SS-20 
rockets it is stationing in Eastern 
hloc nations, according to Jane's 
Defense Weekly.

I f  the report in the highly 
respected publication is correct, it 
would mean the Soviets are not 
complying with the strategic arms 
limitation treaty kpown as SALT I, 
which limits the niimber of nuclear 
weapons deployed by both the 
Soviet Union and the United States.

Hie treaty expired in October 
lf77, but both sides agreed to honor 
it until a new treaty replaces it.

T h e  m a g a z in e ,  quo t ing  
unidentified U S. officia ls in 
Washington, said Tuesday that the 
e x p e r i m e n t a l  S S - 2 S  
intercontinental ballistic missiles, 
or ICBMs, were designed for 
mobile deployment.

Western defense analysts were 
unable to confirm the Jane's 
report.

The magazine is published by  ̂
Jane's Publishing Co., whose 
yearbooks on military hardware 
are considered authoritative by the 
defense establishment.

Jane's said most of the new 
single-warhead missiles deployed 
so far apparently are around the 
Yoshkar Ola area west of Moscow.
It did not say which Eastern 
European countries, might be 
receiving the mix of 'SS-20s and 
SS-2SS.

"Concern for mixing SS-20s and 
SS-2Ss is caused  by the 
compl i ca t ions  it ra ises  in 
targeting, especially in regard to a 
theater-level conflict involving 
western regions of the USSR," the 
magazine said.

Jane's said a U.S. strike against 
SS-20 sites would run the risk of 
hitting the new ICBMs, "which in 
turn might precipitate ICBM 
e x c h a n g e s  b e t w e e n  the  
superpowers."

The magazine said suspicion 
grew that the Soviets were using

existing missile batteries to hide 
the new weapons when Western 
intelligence reports noted that 
"support equipment and buildings 
at some  SS-20 s ites  w ere 
s ign ifican tly  d iffe ren t from 
structures and equipment at most 
earlier sites."

Jane ’ s news ed ito r. Bob 
Hutchinson, said; " I t 's  very 
difficult to tell from satellite photos 
what’s in the missile tubes that are 
detected."

T h e  m a g a z i n e  q u o t e d  
unidentified U.S. o fficia ls as 
confirming that the Soviets have 
carried out engineering work at 
"two dozen new sites...although 
clearly all-are not intended for 
SS-X-2SS."

Contradicting U.S. Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger’s 
contention last week that the 
Soviets are dep loy ing  new 
batteries of SS-20s in eastern 
Europe, the magazine said no 
additional SS-20s are reported to 
have been deployed since January.

The magazine said the Soviets 
have 378 SS-20s, and 243 of them are 
aimed at Western European 
targets.

D U M M Y  DISCUSSION— A rare “ sum m it" 
meeting of four of the world’s top ventriloquists 
and their dummys, gathered together recently 
for a comedy roundtable discussion for taping of 
NBC's “ T V ’s Bloopers & Practical Jokes"

series which will air Monday. From  left are: 
Paul Winchell and his alter-ego Jerry Mahoney, 
Shari Lewis holding Lambchop. Bonn Lucas 
and his Billy, and Willie Ty ler and his Lester. 
(A P  LaserphotolSignificant aid hike 

for Israel considered Japanese McMunch, chicken wings languish
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Israel, 

struggling to cure its ailing 
economy, is pressing the Reagan 
administration for a substantial 
increase in aid — equivalent to 
about $1,000 for every Israeli — 
State Department and diplomatic 
officials say.

U.S. officials, who spoke on 
condition they wouldn ’t be 
identified, said Tuesday that Israel 
may not receive all it wants for 
fiscal 1986 — about $4 billion — but 
it is likely to receive "a  substantial 
increase.”

Combined military and economic 
aid to Israel for 1985 is now put at 
$2.6 billion — $1.2 billion economic 
and $1.4 billion military — more 
than any other country receives.

One official said an increase of 
$1.4 billion for fiscal 1986 to a total 
of $4 billion “ is in the ballpark of 
what Israel would like to see." He 
also didn't rule out that there might 
be some additional increase for 
fiscal 1985, which started on Oct. 1.

Israel's population is about four 
million, so $4 billion in aid would be 
equal to$1,000 for every Israeli.

Diplomatic sources were more 
specific on Israel's aid request for 
19M, putting the total at about $3.7 
billion. They said Israel hopes for 
$2 billion in economic and $1.7 
billion in military aid. They also 
said Israel would like another $750 
million in economic aid for 1985.

The only nation now receiving

anywhere near as much aid as 
Israel is Egypt, which is to receive 
about $2.2 billion in 1985, but which 
has a population of 44 million, 
eleven times greater.

U.S. aid to Israel has totalled $28 
billion since Israel gained its 
independence in 1948.

Israeli Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres told reporters in Washington 
last week that aid to Israel is 
money well spent. He said Israel 
helps defend American interests in 
the Middle East without the 
presence of U.S. troops and its 
function is similar to that of the 
NATO allies in Europe.

"We do not use basically the 
American aid in order to increase 
ou r s t a n d a r d  o f  l i f e  or 
consumption, but in order to keep 
Israel militarily strong and enable 
Israel a better capacity of 
self-defense, and this is the main 
issue,”  he said

The precise aid figures for Israel 
will be discussed in the coming 
weeks by a joint advisory group 
that was established last week 
during the recen t v is it  to 
Washington o f Israeli Prim e 
Minister Shimon Peres.

The group's recommendations 
are certain to influence the 
administrat ion ’ s actual aid 
proposal, which will be send to 
Congress in the proposed fiscal 
1986 budget. V.

Central Texas retired 
general given award

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Today’s 
A rm y  is more stable and 
disciplined, thanks to higher 
education and marriage, says 
retired Brig Gen. Allan G. Pixton, 
who was h o n o r e d _ h y  the 
Association of the U.S. Army for 
the work he has done for the 
service since his retirement 13 
years ago.

Pixton received the President's 
Gold Medal at a Tuesday luncheon 
featuring a spee«^ by Army Chief 
of Staff John A Wickham Jr. and 
attended by about 2,000 people.

“ I'm very pleased. The AUSA 
has a membership of 165,000 
members and they say of that 
number I'm the one who's done the 
most for it this year, and I ’m very 
fla ttered ," Pixton said in an 
interview after receiving the 
medal, which was presented by 
AUSA Pres ident Joseph F 
Caligiuri.

The citation that accompanied 
the award praised Pixton for “ his 
extraordinary willingness to serve 
in any capacity in which he might 
contribute" to the AUSA, a private 
organization that solicits public 
and congressional support for the 
Army, its personnel and their 
families.

Pixton, who served with the First 
Armored Division at Fort Hood in 
1967 and retired to nearby Harker 
Heights in 1971,. said he has been 
able to observe changes in the 
Army through his contact with 
local military personnel

"The attitude in the Army seems 
to be different than it was, in that 
there are not as many disciplinary 
problems as their have been in the 
past. The AWOL rate is down, the 
court martial rate is down," Pixton 
said.

“ Part of it is getting better 
educated people in the Army. 
There are more high school 
graduates in the Army now than 
there have been for many, many 
years, since sometime before the 
(kaft was stopped, and I think 
that ’s a m ajor contributing 
factor.”  <

Pixton said another change for

the better has been the increase in 
the number of married Army 
people, who he said now constitute 
about 65 percent of the force.

Pixton joined the Army in 1939 as 
a reserve second lieutenant. He 
participated in the D-Day landing 
on Omaha Beach. He served in 
England, France, Germany, 
Singapore, Korea and Vietnam. 
After his return from Vietnam in 
1969 until his retirement, he was 
Deputy Chief  of Sta f f  for 
Operations, Army Air Defense 
Command in Colorado Springs. 
Colo.

Pixton now serves on the board 
of directors and as vice president 
of the First National Bank of 
Killeen.
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
Japanese chicken market is in a 
flap over a sharp drop in consumer 
demand for wings.

Since McDonald’s introduced its 
boneless fast-food item. Chicken 
M cNugge ts ,  in Japan last 
February, demand for chicken 
wings has all but flown the coop.

In the United States, the chicken 
n u g g e t s  a r e  made  f r om  
hamLdeboned breast, thigh and 
sometimes drumsticks. Wings are 
difficult to debone and provide 
very litUe meat in return.

A U.S. industry official says 
there is no reason for alarm among 
American poultry producers, 
however. Japan is the largest

foreign market for U.S. poultry, 
particularly for “ chicken parts" 
such as legs and other portions.

The chicken wing situation was 
outlined in a recent newsletter 
issued by Japan’s International 
Agricultural Council.

" N u g g e t s  are bite-sized, 
boneless pieces of chicken which 
are batter-dipped and then 
deep-fried," the report said. “ Two 
other food chains now offer similar 
items, and the meat used in 
nuggets alone will account for 
about 5 percent of the total 
domestic supply of white meat 
chicken in 1984

“ But while demand for the 
breast meat itself is rising, chicken

wings are piling up in warehouses 
all over the country "

Market prices of chicken wings 
have dropped more than 20 percent 
from a year ago, and nearly 5,000 
metric tons of wings "are lying idle 
in wholesale storage,”  the report 
said.

“ These pieces were bought at 
high price under a one-year 
contract between wholesalers and 
suppliers. The wholesalers are now 
seeking a reduction in wing retail 
prices in an effort to win back 
consumer interest , but the 
Japanese may be far too sold on 
boneless convenience to take the 
bait."

B i l l  R o e n i g k  o f  t h e

Washin^on-bued National Broiler 
Counci l ,  a p r i v a t e  t rade 
organization, said Tuesday that he 
had not been informed of the 
Japanese problem with chicken 
wings.

“ Normally, we ship legs to 
Japan,”  Roenigk told a reporter. 
“They seem to like dark meat. ”

While U.S. poultry exports 
overall have dropped in recent 
years, shipments to Japan t »v e  
survived fairly well, according to 
Agriculture I^partment figures. 
Last year’s orders of chicken parts 
were valued at $79.8 million, up 
from $57.8 million in 1982 when 
sales slumped sharply from $74.1 
million the previous year.

15th

-W in te r  games can be more fun on a new 
Game/Dining Set from Charlie's Furniture!
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Dollie Haynes wins ‘W rite to Vote’ contest
DolUe Hayaw. daughter of Mr. 

and Mra. Sam Haynaa of McLean, 
waa preaented fIrM priae recently 
in Coronado Commuity Hospital'a 
Write to Vote contest. Miss 
Haynes’ theme on “why we Miould 
vote" was chosen by a panel of 
judges headed by Mrs. Betty Cain, 
a teacher at Travis Elementary 
School.

Bob Davis, administrative aide 
to U.S. Representative Jack 
Hightower, made the presentation

during an ice cream social at the 
hospital. Rep. Hightower had been 
sch ed u led  to m ake  the  
presentation, but was detained in 
Washington to attend a session in 
the House of RepreseMatives.

Coronado Community Hospital 
employees’ children were eligible 
for the contest, which is occurring 
simultaneously in more than 400 
hospitals across the country which 
are owned or managed by Hospital 
Corporation of America. Miss

Haynes’ essay has been sent to the 
HCA reg io n a l o ffice  for 
competition on a national level.

The winner of the national contest 
will receive an all • expenses paid 
trip for himself and his parents or 
grandparents to the presidential 
inauguration in Washington.

Other youngsters in the contest 
were second - place winners 
Andrea Hubbard, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark Grundler and

Mamie Bell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Bell; third - place 
winner, K im berly Martin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob 
M artin ; Chad and Shane 
Hasebroock, sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ron Hasebroock; Scott and 
Michael Wooldridge, sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Wooldridge; 
Lisa and Richard Hall, children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sears; and 
Anna Marie Kunkel, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dungan.

Forts named missionaries to Ghana

A D M IN ISTR ATIVE  A ID E  to U.S. Representative Jack 
Hightower, Bob Davis of Am arillo , right, congratulates the 
“ Write to Vote”  essay contest winner, Dollie Haynes of 
McLean at the Coronado Community Hospital Thursday. 
(Special photo)

Dr. and Mrs. David G. Fort, a 
former Pampan, were among S3 
people named missionaries by the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board, Oct. 10, at First Baptist 
Church, Richmond, Va.

The Forts are to work in Ghana, 
where he is to be a physician and 
she is to be a church and home 
worker. They attend Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Fort Worth. During the past 
summer. Dr. Fort completed his 
residency in general surgery at 
Baylor University Medical Center, 
Dallas. They are members of Park 
Forest Baptist Church, Dallas.

Bora in Pampa, Mrs. Fort, the 
former Laurel Maddox, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Maddox of Miami. While growing 
up she lived in Miami.

She received a bachelor of 
science degree from Texas AAM 
University and a master of science 
degree from Texas Woman’s 
University, Houston. She has 
worked as a resident adviser at 
Texas AAM University; a hospital 
physical therapist in Dallas; and 
head of the physical therapy 
department in a Carrollton

hospital. She also has served as a 
Baptist Student Union summer 
missionary in Texas. More 
recently she was a physical 
therapist at Dallas Society for 
Crippled Children in Dallas.

Born in Gatoma, Zimbabwe, 
Fort is the son of Dr. and Mrs. M. 
Giles Fort. Southern Baptist 
missionaries in Zimbabwe. While 
growing up he also lived in Monroe 
and Shraveport, La.

Dr. Fort received a bachelor of 
science degree from Texas AhM 
University. College Station, and a 
doctor of medicine degree from the 
University of Texas Health Science 
Center at Dallas.

He has been a first aid attendant 
for the city of Dallas and a nurse’s 
aide at Baylor University Medical 
Center. He has also served as a 
summer missionary in Texas, 
sponsored by First Baptist Church. 
Townsville, and youth director at 
First Baptist Church, College 
Station.

The Forts have one child. Rachel 
Ann,, born in 19M. The family is to 
go to Rockville. Va.. in February 
1965 for an eight • week orientation 
before leaving for the field.

Dear Abby
Inmate wins poetry prize

T h e s e  p r is o n e r s  t h in k  t h e i r  

a d d re s s  w r o n g s  t h e mt i g h t

By Abigail Van Buren
*■ 1994 by Univeruril^bu Syndical«

DEAR ABBY: We fellow inmates 
do not believe that a prisoner should 
have to identify himself as a man 
who is in prison when he’s corre
sponding with a pen pal.

Sure, we prisoners have made 
mistakes in our lives, but there are 
plenty of people who have committed 
crimes and are still on the street 
because they haven't been caught.

Most prisoners are trying to get 
their lives together and we think 
they should be given a chance.

Please publish this, Abby.
DOING TIME IN 
FREDONIA, KY.

DEAR DOING TIME: H ig^ e , 
prisoners should be given a 
chance to get their lives toge
ther. I ’m for wiping the slate 
clean after they have paid their 
debt to society. But while they’re 
in prison and corresponding 
with strangers on the outside, I 
think those strangers should be 
aware that their pen pals are in 
prison.

sell it to you,” so I bought it.
Abby, neither one of us is desti

tute, so the $2 I paid to buy it back 
didn’t break me, nor did it make her 
rich.

How would you have handled it? 
And was I wrong to feel hurt?

NAMELESS, PLEASE
DEAR NAMELESS: When I 

saw my gift for sale. I ’d have 
quietly bought it without com
ment.

Were you wrong to feel hurt? 
Feelings are neither right nor 
wrong. In this instance, I think 
they were appropriate.

CHILLICOTHE, Ohio (AP) -  
Convict Samuel Wellman calls his 
poems “gray portraits of prison 
life," but though they are good 
enough to have won him a World 
Prison Poetry Center prise, there’s 
hope they won’t always be drab.

The contest prise was |20, far 
from the “fast buck” Wellman 
acknowledges he tried to make as 
an armed robber. But Wellman 
■ays It marks the start of a new 
career for him.

Wellman, 45, has spent more 
than 30 years in prison, the last five 
at Chillicothe Correctional 
Institute. First Jailed as a runaway 
at age 13. Wellman says he has 
been outside bars only twice in his 
adult life, both as an escapee.

Earlier this year he went before 
a different set of judges -> from the 
World Prison Poetry Center of New 
Haven. Conn., which sponsors a 
bi-monthly contest judged by an 
independent panel of poets from 
Yale University and the literary 
world.

Wellman says winning the prise 
marks the start of a new career for 
him He is to be paroled before

Christmas and hopes then to 
support himself as a computer 
technician until he becomes 
established as a writer. He is also 
working on an associate degree in 
computer science through a 
program offered at the Chillicothe 
institute.

Wellman’s first encounter with 
poetry came by accident when a 
cellmate asked for help with 
writing assignments for a poetry 
correspondence course through 
Ohio University in Athens. The 
cellmate dropped out of the course, 
but Wellman became more 
interested and enrolled in it 
himself.

(

DR. A MRS. DAVID G. PORT ----

He says fellow prisoners don’t 
understand his poetry and so leave 
him alone when he is writing. 
Rcoantly his production has been a 
poem a day.

He calls most of his work “gray 
portraits of prison life” because “it 
is the only life I ’ve ever known."

Dance to the Music 
of

Frankie McWhorter
9:00 p.m.-l:00 a.m.Sat. Oct. 20

Moose
Members & Guests Icome

DEAR ABBY: You 
piece titled "What Is

published a 
a Grandmo

ther?” You said a reader had clipped 
it out of the Catholic Digest, and it 
was written by a 9-year-old third- 
grade girl.

I found the piece very engaging, 
Abby, but I enjoyed it more when I 
read it in Erma Bombeck’s column 
■bout 10 years ago. (Some teacher 
must have been awfully naive to 
believe it was written by a 9-year-old 
third-grade girl.)

ANOTHER GRANDMOTHER

DEAR GRANDMOTHER: I 
promptly sent your letter and 
the piece in question to my friend 
Erma Bomb^k, with this frantic
808:

“ Dear Erma: Help! Did you 
write the enclosed piece, or waa 
it written by a third-grader? 
This reader says she read it in 
your column about 10 years ago. 
Please help clear up this mys
tery.—Abby”

Erma replied at once, stating 
that the piece appeared in her 
column on May 8,1970, at which 
time she gave credit to the 0- 
year-old third-grader who had 
written it.

8inoe that time, the piece has 
appeared in the Catholic Digest 
(and In several other publica
tions). 8o you were right, you 
did read it in Enaa’a column, but 
you apparently forgot that Erma 
had c r^ ited  the 9-jrear-old au
thor.

• • •

INTRODUCING.*...

THE PANT WITH 

THE BEAUTIFUL

F I T !
A fashion pant that 
fits like no other - 
front zip, and two 
side pockets are 
classic - the news 
is in the doidile 
parrels of strategically 
placed fatiric that 
tame the tummy. 
Basic mat farfiion 
cokm hr sizes 8-16. 
Reg. $40, GA9MS’ 
price,,

DEAR ABBY: A few yeaia ago, 1 
gave my rtext-door neighbor a gift. 
Last week ahe had a yard sale and 
pet my gift out to sell. When I saw it, 
I aakad her if I could please have it 
back, and ahe said, “No, bet I will

BU8T-M  
TUMMY TA6CR

217 N. Cuylor 
Downtown Pompo

665-0522

C M m iic r

Opon Mon.-Sot, 9-6

Puzzled about fees for fashion eyewear 
and contact lenses?

Wo woloomo your coll for moro Informotlon: 666-0771

Look what wa offar -
• PROFESSIONAL CARE

□  Examination of the eyes.
□  Vision thereapy for perception and reading problems.

FASHION EYEWEAR

□  Full line of “Spring Hinged" frames.
□ .  Featuring names you wilt know: Ray-Ban, Carrera, Tura 

Nikon, Givenchy, Christian Dior and many more. 
Prescriptions filled and duplicated from other doctors.

CONTACT LENSES

Our trial period reduces your financial risk when 
purchasing contact lenses.

Most lenses ars dispensed the day of your appointment. 
Special lenses are also available including astigmatism 

 ̂ lenses, extended wear lenses and tinted soft lenses.

For appointmont call 666-0771

□

□

Dfs. Simmons and Simmons, P.C. 
1S24 fl. Banka Pampa, Taxaa

i

i
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Comedienne to appear in Amarillo
Minnie Pearl, America's first 

lady of country comedy, is to 
appear in Amarillo Wednesday, 
Oict. 24, at the Amarillo Civic 
Center Auditorium as headliner of 
Grand Old Country Music, an all - 
new six - act package show with a 
young cast of 21 performers. 
Proceeds are to benefit the 
National Kidney Foundation of 
West Texas.

This tour is the first Minnie Pearl 
has made in more than a decade, 
and is probably the last time most 
of her fans will see her unique 
c o m e d y  s t y l e  in a l i v e  
performance. Grand Old Country 
Music has been favorably received

by critics throughout the country.

The Texas portion of the tour is 
being made available to five Texas 
towns by the Texas Assembly of 
Arts Councils as a fund raising 
opportunity for local nonprofit 
groups.

Grand Old Country Music is a 
music and dance tribute to the 
history of country music in 
America, and performers offer 
audiences a sampling of its varying 
styles. These include Vernon 
O x fo rd  (honky tonk) .  The 
Cimarron Boys (western swing). 
The Cyclone Rangers (rockabilly). 
The Nashville Bluegrass Band

(mountain country), Mindy J 
(fiddler). The Pat Cannon Dancers 
(two step and clog dancing) and 
songwriter Steve Young.

Co-sponsoring the Amaril lo 
appearance of Minnie Pearl and 
Company will be radio stations 
K IXZ  and K M M L ,  and the 
Amarillo Jaycees. Tickets may be 
purchases at Curtia" Mathes, 
Lusky's and the Country Squire 
Dinner Theatre in Amarillo.

Hie Texas Assembly of Arts 
Councils is a non - profit, state • 
wide organization concerned with 
the support and development of 
arts councils throughout the state.

French gourmet rèstaurant opens in Tokyo
TOKYO (AP) — A dream came 

true for a sumo wrestler's son 
when the Tour d'Argent, one of 
France’s greatest restaurants, 
opened its first and only branch 
overseas here.

He is Yoneichi  Otani,68, 
president of the New Otani Hotel, 
where the 400-year-old restaurant 
recently began serving Japanese 
gourmets at tracted by its 
reputation as one of the few to 
consistently get top, three-star 
rating from the authoritative 
Guide Michelin.

Equally impressive, to many 
Japanese, is the fact that Emperor 
Hirohito has twice dined on the 
Tour's specialty, pressed duckling, 
on his first European tour as crown 
prince in 1021 and more recently in 
1071.

Otani spent more than 04 million 
to reproduce the picture windows, 
paneling, chandeliers, paintings, 
caipetlng and Louis Seize furniture 
of the Paris original.

The opening celebrated the 20th 
anniversary of the hotel, begun by 
Yoneichi’s father, a veteran of the 
traditional sumo wrestling ring 
which features men grown to

nolluujcoci

enormous size through enthusiastic 
eating and drinking, much in the 
way Peking ducks are force fed for 
the Chinese table.

Normally, when sumo wrestlers 
retire, they head stables of younger 
wrestlers. Yoneichi's father, 
happily for Japanese lovers of 
French food and wine, didn't make 
the grade.

“ He wasn't good enough to head 
a wrestling stable," said Yoneichi 
over a companiable glass of 
Pommery brut royal, "so he went 
into the hotel business."

He died three years after the 
hotel opened and Yoneichi has run 
the show since, opening a new 
42-story tower and enlarging its 
capacity to 2,100 rooms, which he 
says makes it the biggest hotel in 
Asia.

He got the idea of bringing the 
Tour d'Argent to Tokyo after 
dining there himself and then 
meeting one of its executives on a 
flight to Tokyo.

French restaurants are not new 
to Tokyo. The craze for French 
cuisine erupted a decade ago and 
since then at least 200 big and little 
restaurants, their chefs trained in

Paris, have been established. 
Maxim's was the first to open a 
branch here.

In t r i ca t e  and exhaust ive 
negotiations took place before the 
Tour's president, Claude Terrail, 
consented.

“ I was against it," he said at a 
press preview luncheon. "There 
were too many problems."

One of them was the availability 
of fresh fruit, vegetables, meat, 
fish and fowl. He sent his Grand 
Chef, 32-year-old Dominique 
Bouchet, here to check out the 
markets.

MINI BLINDS

50%
O pM  TIM 

9 p.m. Daily

OFF
Aluminum or 

Wood Slot

BED •  e iU n  BAULEIIY

Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday 
ONLY

r~ ^ H O E  SA LE
Select
Group
Of

Volues to $45
A T  TH E  H O LLYW O O D...O f Course 

#Pampa M all#
MttMl

October feature-

cross country 
suits for fall

usually
130.00

Crosa country atylas thoaa 
aulta in 100% po lyaatar  
Franch canvaa. Fully llnad 
two-button Jaokata with fully 
llnad baok-zip dirndl akirta. 
Carefully datailad manawaar 
tailoring in colora of burgun
dy, huntar graan,* taupa or 
black. 8 to 18.

|99

cross country 
wool separates

Skirt, reg. $55

34.99
Blazer, reg. $92

59.99
100% wool flannel blazers and dirndl 
skirts . . .  classic fall suiting, now at 
savings! Sizes 8 to 16.

Shop Thurs(day 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

U I V .

To(day’s Girl 
pantyhose

off20%
SALE

O c to b e r 11-20
Now in dazzling fashion colors for 
fall! Color-match your entire ward
robe now at savings. Hosiery, all 
stores

Regular sheer pantyhose, 
reg. 1.95 136
Queen size pantyhose, reg. 2.40 132
Control Top pantyhose,
reg. 2 .6 0 .......................  236
Support pantyhose, reg. 3.75 330
2 prs. knee-highs, reg. 1.95 136
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No matter what party, 
cookbook fits ticket

It'a 4 p.m. at the White House. 
The phone rings in the Presidential 
quarters. First Lady Nancy 
^agan  answers. “ Nancy — this is 
Ronnie My campaign advisors and 
I need to work tonight on finalizing 
our strategy for the last few days 
before the election I was 
wcmdering — well — could you put 
one of your favorite dinners 
together for about 20 of us so we 
won't have to work on empty 
stomachs?”

“ Ronnie — of course I will. How 
does my famous ‘Baja California 
Chicken' and ‘Pumpkin Pecan P ie ’ 
sound? You know it’s funny you 
called I was just thumbing 
through my copy of the March of 
Dimes Gourmet Gala Cookbook 
looking at all the scrumptious 
recipes I can prepare for us after 
the election is over It is such an 
impressive book with all those 
famous people in it and their 
personal recipes. The very first 
recipes are my very own, but the 
most important thing is that this 
cookbook benefits the March of 
Dimes Isn’t that wonderful! ”

Across the country in Minnesota, 
Democratic candidate Walter 
Mondale calls long - time friend 
Muriel Humphry ‘ ‘Muriel, I need 
some rest from the campaign trail. 
How about Joan and I reminiscing 
about the old days with you over a 
bowl of your Beef Soup?"

The March of Dimes Gourmet 
Gala Cookbook is a collection of 
1.103 personal recipes of celebrities 
that were featured at Gourmet 
Gdas held nationwide since 1976 
Celebrities such as "H ou r  
Magazine" host Gary Collins; 
“Dallas " stars Steve Kanaly and 
Morgan Brittany; sports figures 
Charlie Waters. Kyle Rote, Rocky 
Blier and Rosie Grier; stage and 
screen stars. Polly Bergen, Joel 
Grey. Robert Stack, Alexis Smith,

Craig Stevens, and many all • time 
favorite personalities are included 
in the cookbook.

Even though Washington might 
be celebrating with James Brady’s 
“ Chili," there is also the possibility 
that Senator Lloyd Bentsen could 
be calling the Texas coast for crab 
to put in his “ Gourmet Gala Baked 
Crab," calling Kerrville for “ South 
Texas Quail," or calling The Valley 
for cases of Ruby Reds to prepare 
G o v e r n o r  M a r k  W h i t e ' s  
“ Grapefruit Sorbet. ”

No matter what your political 
persuasion, the Gourmet Gala 
Cookbook has something for 
everyone. Recipes range from 
simple fare such as “ Blackeyed 
Peas and Cornbread”  to elegant 
entrees, "L o b s te r  Tai ls  in 
Champagne Sauce,”  and desserts 
"G ou rm et Gala Gateau Au 
Chocolat."

The March of Dimes Gourmet 
Gala Cookbook is available at your 
local Waldenbooks store or by 
writing Post Office Box 12092, 
Dallas. 7S22S.

BAJA CALIFORNIA CHICKEN 
By Nancy Reagan

8 boned chicken breasts 
Seasoning, salt and pepper, 

to taste
2 cloves garlic, crushed 

4 T. olive oil 
4 T. tarragon vinegar 

2-3rd c. dry sherry
Sprinkle chicken with seasoning 

salt and pepper. Crush garlic into 
oil and vinegar in a skillet. Saute 
chicken pieces until golden brown, 
turning frequently. Remove; place 
in a baking dish. Pour sherry over 
pieces and place in 350 degree oven 
for 10 minutes. Yield: 8 servings.

PUMPKIN PECAN PIE 
By Naacy Reagan 

4 slightly Iwaten eggs 
2 c. canned or mashed, cooked 

pumpkin

1 c. sugar
tk c. dark com syrup 

11. vanilla
Vk t. cinnamon 

^ktsalt
I unbaked 9-inch pie shell 

1 c. chopped pecans 
Combine ingredients except 

pecans. Pour into pie shell — top 
with pecans. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 40 minutes, or until set.

BEEFSOUP 
By Mariel Hamphry 

IVk lb. stew beef or chuck
1 soup bone

It. salt 
tk t. pepper
2 bay leaves

1 c. chopped celery 
Vk c. chopped onions 

5 medium carrots, sliced 
1 c. chopped cabbage 

1 No. can Italian style tomatoes 
1T. Worcestershire sauce 

1 beef bouillon cube 
Pinch of oregano 

Cover meat and soup bone with 
cold water in heavy three - quart 
kettle. Add salt, pepper and bay 
leaves. Bring to bubbly stage while 
preparing vegetables. Turn heat 
low and add celery, pnions, carrots 
and cabbage. Simmer at least 2Vk 
hours or until meat is very tender.

Remove bone and bay leaves. 
Cut meat into bite - sized pieces.

Add tomatoes, Worcestershire 
sauce, bouillon cube and oregano.

Simmer for Vk hour longer and 
serve.

FRIED TOMATOES 
Slice tomatoes about Mi-inch 

thick. Sprinkle with salt and dip in 
commeal. Fry in a large skillet, in 
one layer, in a little hot butter, 
turning once, until tender and 
browned. A few minutes before 
tomatoes are cooked through, 
sprinkle with a little sugar. Serve 
at once. Repeated by request.

Pampa cook shares casserole recipe
Betty Osbin, a Pampa cook, 

shares with us this recipe for 
“Company Casserole“  She prefers 

to use turkey sausage, but any 
other lean, smoked sausage will do. 
she says

COMPANY CASSEROLE 
1 lb. smoked sausage 

1 lb. lean beef 
1 large onion, sliced and 

separated into rings 
1 large green pepper.

sliced in rings 
2 carrots, cut in IW inch 

pieces.
2 potatoes, quartered 

2 ribs celery, cut in pieces 
1 (4 oz.) can mushrooms, whole 

or sliced, drained 
1 can beef broth 
Water as needed

Salt and pepper (optional)
Cut sausage in 1 to IVk inch 

lengths and cube beef. Brown

sausage in hot skillet until lightly 
browned, drain any fat. Add beef 
and brown quickly. Add remaining 
ingredients and cook on low heat in 
skillet until vegetables are done 
(about 40 minutes) or pour in 
casserole and bake in oven at 350 
degrees for about one hour. (Drain 
liquid to make sauce).

Th icken  the sauce with 
cornstarch to desired consistency 
and pour back over casserole 
before serving.

On^ejlcentrated
C l e a n s

•■nRíSl Lanndiy clean*

New Fresh Start, with its extra stain 
fighting power, cleans your whole 

wash fike no other powder. Fresh Start 
cleans more kinds of tough stains than 

the leading powder.
So, take a fresh look at Fresh Start. It's 

new...it's improved. .It's remarkable.
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MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 4/30/S5

S A V E  S O f
, ON ANY SIZE ,

CONCENTRATED FABRIC SOFTENER 

T« D m Iv . L a w  wM leiwibufn you tor ww toco
«oluo of coupon piuo •• hondhrig proviOort you and 
ihoconoMrworhovocorwphodotoMhttowwoftoo
oNw Caoh «Ohio of to tOMor Bramón
Compony Bos l3tB Chroon. towa t t n c

m i l 56050

THE
SUNFLOWER

CROUP

Comet Save 154
L O N G  C R A IN  

ENRICHED 
RICE

il

TO DEALCR For aoch coupon you accept Irom consumer at time ol 
purchase ot the specified product we wiH pay you lace value ipkis 
8c handhng) proyided you and your Customer have complied with 
the terms ol this otter Presentation for redemption without such 
compliance conshtules fraud invoices proving purchase of suth 
citnl stock to covtr coupons presented must be shown upon rt 
quest Coupon may not be assigned or iransterred Customer must 
pay any sales tax Otter good only m U S  A void w h rt  prohib 
itod taxed or restricted by law Coupons win not be honored if 
presented through unMihori/ed person Cash value 1/?0 ot U  
Unauthonfid reproduction ot this coupon is prohiMed Coupon is 
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ALltuP'S
PRICES EFFECTIVE 

OCTOBER 18-20,1964
WHILE SUPPLIES LIST 
PICRIC SUPPLIES- ICE 
SOFT DRIHRS- FRESH 

COOKED FOODS SELF SERVE 
8AS- PRODUCE- MOREY ORDERS

BOMEI'S OUME

i i i n P K M

JUICE 'ARAL.
■n.

JELLO IÎ STANT PUDDING 
Buy 4 A gtt the 

ShakBr FREE

POMEGRANATES

25« eeeh

BLACK LABEL SLICED
HORMEL
BACON

MTIFREEZE

*1«

C l l .

Tallsups
S2 Ol. Femtain Drinks

Pops!
12 Ob Dans

511111560500
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VINTAGE FRUIT-SAUCE can be used on any 
number of dishes, such as those pictured above, 
from left; Twisted Vintage Rings, Vintage Fruit 
Sauce over Cottage Cheese Salad, Vintage Gaia 
Ham Glaze, Vintage Fruit Sauce Upside Down 
Cake, Vintage Fruit Sauce over Ice Cream,

Vintage Fruit Sauce. The Vintage Fruit Sauce 
cook l^k  is available from Carol Stevens. 
Universal Foods Corporation. P.O. Box 737, 
Milwaukee. Wis., 53201. Please include 50cents 
for postage and handling.

It’s^m e  to send for your

FREE* 1985
Calendar

from Sanka*
M cw nau tno  cSC8

*2 proofs-of-purchase 
required

This unique calendar from Sanka 
ieatures scenic photography so beauUM 

youl want to name each picture. 
Plus, there are outstanding offers witi 

savings iworth up to S118.00 on recreational 
items, oookvrare and sporting goods 

specially selected to 1 ^  you 
be your best in 1985.

Vintage Fruit Sauce offers 
a wide variety of tasty uses

MILWAUKEE — The uniquely 
American word (and custom) 
“ brunch’ ’ perfectly describes the 
combined breakfast and lunch 
meal typically consumed on leisure 
days. Our American brunch, as 
well as the mid - morning coffee 
break, is really descended from 
what is stili called the second 
breakfast in Europe.

Here’s a dish to make your next 
brunch really special; yeast - 
dough pancakes or waffles 
crowned with Vintage Fruit Sauce. 
The light, airy pancakes are made 
with quick rise yeast. Because the 
sauce is made weeks ahead of 
time, you'll serve a mouth • 
watering brunch and still have 
time to visit with your guests.

Vintage Fruit Sauce is made 
from a yeast starter — using either 
quick rise or regular dry yeast. A 
c o l o r f u l ,  ta .s ty  b r u n c h  
accompaniment. Vintage Fruit 
Sauce can also be a salad or 
dessert topping, a ham or poultry 
glaze, mixed in vegetables or 
compotes, even given as a gift in an 
unusual jar.

YEAST PANCAKES
These pancakes are puffy and 

light with a subtle flavor and 
aroma.

2 c. all-purpose flour 
1 pkg. quick rise yeast 

2 T. sugar 
1̂ 4 c. milk 
^  c. water 

2 eggs
Ml c. butter or margarine,

melted -----
It. soda 
4 1. salt

Heat the griddle to 375 degrees

In a large mixer bowl, combine one 
cup flour, yeast and one tablespoon 
sugar; mix well. In saucepan, heat 
milk and water until very warm 
(120 to 130 degrees). Add to flour 
mixture. Stir until combined. 
Cover with plastic wrap. Set aside 
for 30 minutes.

In small bowl, beat eggs; add 
butter. Combine remaining flour, 
sugar, soda and salt.

^ ir  down yeast mixture; add egg 
and flour mixtures. Beat until 
smooth. Bake on hot griddle.

TO PREPARE FRUIT STARTER 
^  c. canned peaches in 

heavy syrup, drained and 
cut into pieces

% c. canned pineapple chunks 
in heavy syrup, drained 

6 maraschino cherries, cut 
in lialf 

IVk c. sugar 
1 pkg. quick rise yeast

Makes 2 cups.
Combine ingredients and place in 

a glass jar with a loose cover — an 
apothecary jar is perfect. Set in a 
fairly warm place. Stir several 
times the first day, then stir once a 
day. At the end of two weeks the 
starter has fermented enough to 
make sauce.

TIP: One cup of starter is enough 
to make the Sauce so the other cup 
may be given to a friend along with 
the recipe, or used to start a second 
bath o f sauce. We do not 
recommend doubling the Sauce 
recipe.

TO PREPARE FRUIT SAUCE:
1 c. fermented fruit

hi c. canned peaches in heavy 
syrup, drained and cut into 

pieces

'Scife Food Book’ available fo r  free
When you lift the lid on leftovers 

long abandoned in the dark 
recesses of the fridge and get a 
whiff of something truly morbid, 
you know it’s time to dump the 
whole thing out. You’re not likely to 
eat anything that has obviously 
spoiled.

Food poisoning bacteria are 
another matter, however, Hiey 
usually cannot be smelled or 
tasted, and that’s what makes 
them so dangerous. You may not 
know anything is amiss until

symptoms of poisoning begin to set 
in, two hours or two days later.

The U.S. Department  of 
Agriculture has prepared a 32 • 
page food safety booklet that tells 
how to recognize and avoid 
unpleasant  and dangerous 
encounters with these unseen 
gremlins. “ The Safe Food Book: 
Your Kitchen Guide”  is available 
f r e e  f r om  the Consunier  
Information Onter, Dept. 597M, 
Pueblo, Colo., B1OO0.

Salmonella bacteria cause one

m
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% c. canned pineapple chunks 
in heavy syrup, drained 

6 maraschino cherries, cut 
in half 

1 c. sugar
Combine all ingredients in a 

glass jar with a loose cover: stir 
well. Set in fairly warm place. 
Continue to stir once a day. Sauce 
can be served after one week. Fruit 
and sugar must be repeated every 
two weeks. No need to refrigerate. , 
Suace will keep many months if 
directions are carefully followed.

EVERYDAY USES...
Far desserts: spoon over angel 
food or pound cake, ice cream or 
sherbet or pudding. Layer with ice 
cream for parfaits, your favorite 
dessert crepes or your favorite 
cheesecake.

Far toppings: combine Vintage 
Fruit with any of the following: 
sour cream and brown sugar, 
whipped cream,  sweetened 
whipp^ cream cheese, macaroon 
cookie crumbs, granola cereal, or 
chopped nuts.

Far mala dishes: spoon over 
ham slice or over Canadian bacon; 
add to rice stuffing for poultry or 
game; spoon over pancakes or 
French toast for breakfast.

Far salads: spoon over cottage 
cheese; fold into your favorite 
gelatin.

For vegetables: add to cooked 
carrots or cooked squash.

Far fraM campates: heat Vintage 
fruR, spiced grapes and sliced 
bananas; combine Vintage fruit, 
sliced pears and green grapes or 
combine Vintage fruit, orange 
slices and toasted almonds for 
breakfast.

___________ __________________________________
MAIL-IN CERTIFICATE 
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common type of food poisoning. 
Symptoms such as nausea, 
vomiting, and diarrhea can be very 
severe and require hoapltsliution, 
especially for younger children, 
the ill, and the elderly. Salmonella 
bacteria is often found in raw or 
undercooked foods, particularly 
meats. A watchful eye and a 
reliable meat thermometer can 
ensure sufficient ’ ’doneness’ ’ to 
ward off this particular offender. 
The Safe Food Book includes a 
listing of minimum interior meat 
temperatures for safe eating.
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Corpus booming in the making of ‘The Texas Rivera’
Bjr SYDNEY RUMN  

^■■■clMbS Prws Writer
CORPUS CHRISTI, Teus (AP)
Prom the high-rise hotels on the 

‘ghnUy curving Bsyfront to the 
sprawling con«>s on Padre Island 
shores, from  the swanky 
restaurants at the downtown 
marina to the solid, new housing on 
the plains skirting town. Corpus 
Christi is a city in transition.

No longer the innocent 
"Sparkling Citv By The Sea." the 
new Corpus Christi bills itself as 
the "T eus Riviera "  And the 
Chamber of Commerce promotion 
may be prophetic.

A boom of unprecedented 
proportion is taking place in 
Corpus Christi that promises 
permanent change, and it is a 
phenomonon cccuring in a number 
of midsize towns across the state.

"We like Corpus Christi." u id  
Doyle Sprowl. a partner in San 
Antonio-based Omni Investments 
"Unlike Austin and places like that 
where there’s been too much 
development activity and land 
prices are too high. Corpus Christi 
has a lot of potential."

Omni, like a slew of real estate 
deve lopers ,  is backing its 
conviction with cash. Omni plans 
about $450 million worth of 
shopping centers, office buildings 
and a 450-room hotel for Corpus 
Christi.

"Texas has been a hot real-estate 
market for a number of years, with 
most activity concentrated in the 
bigger cities." Sprowl said. "But 
there has been a lot of publicity 
about those ci t ies and an 
overabundance of developers and 
land speculators, in Austin in 
particular.”

Developers now look to the 
state's midsize cities like Corpus 
Christi. Midland, McAllen and El 
Paso “ where a great deal of 
development in the next decade 
will tik place." he said.

To longtime city residents. 
Corpus Christi seems to have 
changed overnight.

“ It is happening fast, really just 
in the last three years," said Larry 
Wenger, Corpus Christi city 
planner

Although construction and 
growth is city wide, the most 
concentrated changes are along 
the palm-lined boulevard of 
Shoreline Drive downtown, an area 
known as the Bay front.

For 25 years, things remained 
pretty much the same along the 
bay. Wenger said. A floating 
restaurant was anchored a few 
years back and some boat slips 
were built

But in the last two years, two 
swanky high-rise hotels have been 
built on the boulevard and a third is 
on the way. A few blocks away, a 
new convention center, completed 
in 1182, g leams next to a 
c h a l k - w h i t e ,  P h i l i p  
Johnson-designed art museum. 
New restaurants pop up regularly 
on and adjacent to the Bayfront, 
and in the marina now are three 
restaurants, including one in a red, 
white and blue paddleboat

Two new office towers a few 
blocks from shore soon will be 
overshadowed by the first office 
tower to be built facing the bay. 
One S h o r e l i n e  P l a z a ,  a 
340.000-8quare-foot tower, is being 
developed by a Hawaii-based 
developer

Officials say the biggest problem 
facing the city now is keeping up 
with demand for hotels, homes and 
places to shop and eat.

In fact, business in the swank 
new eateries is so brisk that one 
25-year-old owner of a new seafood 
resUurant near the Bayfront said 
he reached his first-year goal of 81 
million in six months. The San 
Antonio-based entrepreneur said 
he is typical of many of his peers 
who a lready are planning 
additional restaurants in Corpus 
Christi.

"The city's more sophisticated.” 
s a i d  T o m  U t t e r ,  t he  
Harvard-educated assistant city 
manager and moving force behind 
much of the new activity.

Local residents outnumber 
tourisu in patronizing the city's 
new "upscale amenities," Utter 
said

"Corpus Christi has all the 
symptoms of a city that has 
diacovered iUelf," he said "We 
haven't had all these amenities- 
before, but now that we have, boy, 
are local people patronizing 
them "

Economic statistics match the 
visible signs of change in 1983. a 
year of record growth in 
commercial and residential 
construction. Utter said

The value of building permits 
rose 48 percent to 1357 million, 
according to a report by Texas 
Commerce Baneshares Inc., 
"Texas FacU and Figures. ’’

More than 500,000 square feet of 
office space was completed last 
year and the value of residential 
building grew 97 percent, 
according to the report.

"R has been a real exciting 
year." Utter said. '̂ ln the past, we 
had the problem of young people 
leaving Corpus Christi to get an 
education and never coming back 
Now many are mtumlng because 
they see Corpus Christi as a 
viknmt place where things are 
himpening "

M  some local residents fear 
young people will be returning to a 
dhnMshed. not enhanced, quality 
atm*.

CBv Counellwoman Mary Pat 
■avik, a leader of those opposing 
rapM devetopment. ran for office 
and won laM yoar an a "sanaible

growth" platform.
She said she is seeking a balance 

between the amenities offered by a 
big city and the quality of life 
reserved for small towns.

“Sometimes in our rush to 
develop, citiaens can be promised 
all kinds of things, like jobs, that 
never develop." Mrs. Slavik said. 
“But what’s motivating all this is 
profit*for a few individuals and the 
jingling in the pocket is all they 
worry about "

Mrs. Slavik concedes the 
creation of new jobs is especially 
attractive to a city where 
unemployement generally hovers a 
point or two above the state 
average. But she worries that the 
jobs to be created will be

low-paying clarieal and food 
swieajobs.

“It’s a seller's market,” she 
said. "Lots of people are knocking 
on our door, so we can afford to be 
choosy and make sure we protect 
what we have that’s unique and 
that our people beneflt in the long 
run.”

Mrs. Slavik Is leading the fight 
against the most controversial 
project yet proposed for the city — 
the Landm ass, a 12-aere 
commercial development of shops, 
restaurants and offices to be built 
on a landfill in the bay.

The project would Include a city 
aquarium and about 400 new boat 
slips, attractive to city residents 
who have to wait up to three years

for one of the existing slips.*
Mrs. Slavik said the peace 

derived from a wide-open view of 
the tranquil, blue bay is more 
important than having a new shoe 
store built on the water.

“There's pisnty of undeveloped 
land across the street from the l>ay 
where we could put this 
development,” she said. “We’ve 
got something unique in our 
Bayfront. and if we sell it out we're 
going to be just like Fort 
Lauderdale, San Diego or a 
hundred other coastal towns."

Mrs. Slavik said she has spoken 
wtth a number of public officials 
from various ocean-front towns 
who all offer the same advice.

“They tell me to ‘bang tight and 
don't let them take your etty away,’ 
” Ae eaid. "I  just want to make 
sure we get the best possible deal 
for our city.”

So does assistant city manager 
Utter, who has wheeled and denied 
a n um ber of innovative  
public-private partnerships in the 
last two years that guarantee, if 
not aesthetic integrity, at least a 
handsome profit for Corpus 
Christi. '
I The partnerships include each of 
the three marina resUurants that 

' pay a percentage of profits to the 
city in exchange for the right to 
anchor at or build on the public 
docks.

“ We estimate that of direct 
payments frm  the Wajrward Lady 
(restaurant) alone, the city will 
receive 1150.800 to 1178,000 in the 
first year — not counting sales or 
prtmrty taxes,” Utter said.

He added that the city's concern 
for aothetics influenced the design 
of a series of new covered 
overlooks along the seawall, and 
the. selection of an architecture 
firm to design a new |12 million 
atyHall.

Utter believes opposition to 
growth will die as people become 
accustomed to the changes.

Judy Ford at the c ity ’s 
Convention and Tourist Bureau 
agreed.
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Dilemna to be created with plentiful growth hormones
EDITOR'S NOTE -  Human 

growth hormone to compensate for 
natural deficiencies has been so 
rare it was reserved for youngsters 
whose own bodies lacked it. Now, 
through genetic engineering, the 
substance may soon m  available in 
uniimited quantities. Doctors 
expect enormous demand from 
oti*rwise heaithy people who want 
to be taller and stronger. But 
thereby hangs a serious mlemma. 
Should it be freely prescribed for 
all comers? ~

ByPAUL RAEBURN 
APSCIenee Editor 

NEW YORK (AP) -  The calls 
come into Dr. Selna Kaplan’s office 
nearly every day, from anxious 
parents, from athletes, from

people who want to be taller or 
stronger.

The callers are seeking human 
growth hormone. Ms. Kaplafm a 
pediatrician at the University of 
California in San Francisco, 
explains that the drug is search and 
must be reserved for children 
whose own growth hormone is 
lacking.

Early next year, however, the 
U . S .  F o o d  a n d  D r u g  
Administration is expected to 
approve the use of genetically 
engineered human growth  
honnone. The supply will then 
become limitless.

When that happens, doctors will 
face a difficult ethical and medical 
dilemma: Should growth hormone

be freely Mscribed to normal, 
hsaMhychil(taen who arc short?

"The pressure to treat will be 
enormous,’’ says Dr. Jennifer Bell, 
a pediatrician and growth hormone 
s p e c i a l i s t  a t  
Cofumbia-Presbyterlan Medical 
Center in New York. "The criteria 
of our society are that a kid should 
be S fbot t, and if he’s i  foot 4. all 
the better.’’

Like many of her colleagues, she 
is concerned that doctors will too 
easily give in to that pressure.

‘’I’ve been burying my head in 
the sand, saying I want to know if 
it’s safe before I make that 
decision,’’ she said. “If it’s found to 
be safe, I hope I would have the 
strength to limit it. How can you

say that a child will be happier 
shorter or taller?’’

Dr. Paul Saenger, who treats 
growth hormone-deficient children 
at the Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine in New York, noted that 
safety is not the only question. 
Much remains to be learned about 
whether the hormone will do 
anything in normal children who 
are short.

"There is no evidence that 
growth hormone treatment will 
indeed affect the final height of 
these children who are making a 
nomnal amount of growth hormone 
but are short,” Saenger says.

“Until this information is in, 
widespread use should be 
curtailed, because it may be

potentially dangerous,” he said. 
High blood pressure, diabetes and 
heart disease are all possible side 
effects, Saenger says.

Official concern about the 
possible abuse of the hormone has 
been growing. In December, the 
American Academy of Pediatrics 
took an official position, concluding 
that the hormone “should not be 
used indiscriminately” because its 
safety in normal children “has not 
been established.”

That kind of caution may be lost 
on aggressive, affluent parents 
“who think height is something you 
can buy,” says Saenger, one of the 
authors of an article on growth 
hormone that appeared recently in 
The Hastings Center Report,
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published by the Hastings Center, a 
b io e th ics  th ink  tank inW 
Hastings-upon-Hudson, N.Y. . 4  

And howth hormone treatment 
will be expensive. The availability 
of a genetically engineered 
hormone manufactured by 
Genentech of South San Francisco, 
b valif., is expected to do little to 
lower the annual treatment coot of 
SS,000totS0.000.

Whatever the cost, the fears of 
some parents that their children 
will be hampered by abort stature 
are largely supported by scientific 
studies.

Afartin Benjamin, a Michigan 
State University philosophy 
professor and one of Saenger’s 
co-authors on the article in The 
Hastings Center Report cites a 
variety of studies showing how 
important height is.

In one such study, 72 percent of 
employment recruiters preferred a 
hypothetical S-foot-1 candidate 
over an equally qualified S-foot-5 
candidate.

In other studies, taller library 
science graduates were found to 
earn more than shorter graduates. 
Men between S feet 6 inches and 5 
feet 7 inches Ull had salaries |2,S00 
lower than comparably trained 
colleagues who were 6 feet or 6 feet 
IsOnch tall.

Some 2,900 U.S. children are 
currently receiving human growth 
hormone, now obtained exclusively 
from cadavers. The lion’s share of 
the hormone is controlled by the 
federal government’s National 
Hormone and Pituitary Program, 
which provides the drug without 
char^ to children who are clearly 
deficient in growth hormone and 
who are participating in research 
studies.

Human growth hormone is also 
available from two commercial 
sources in the United SUtes.

After 25 years of' experience 
using injections of human growth 
hormone to boost the height of 
children who lack it, the American 
Academy of Pediatrics is 
convinced of its effectiveness and 
safety in children with growth 
hormone deficiencies. 8 

Ocvertheless, the academy said 
the drug had some side effects that 
might be more pronounced in 
children who were short but not 
deficient in growth hormone.

The ch ildren  may form 
antibodies to the hormone, 
rejecting it as if it were an invading 
organism. It is also possible that 
the drug will damage their thyroid 
glands, cause high blood pressure 
or disrupt their body’s ability to 
handle sugar, creating a form of 
diabetes, dhe academy said.

Little can be done to control the 
misuse of growth hormone, except 
to educate doctors and parents 
about the hormone's potential 
dangers, says Ms. Kaplan.

Oldest weekly 
focuses on 
local news

CAMBRIDGE. N.Y. (AP) -  At 
what is believed to be the nation’s 
oldest weekly newspaper, 
competition for disseminating 
local information can take some 
odd forms, like a coffee klatch in 
the local cafe or two neighbors 
chatting on Main Street.

With those and other challenges 
in mind and despite having 
tradition and a IM - year - old near • 
monopoly on its side, the 
Washington County Post cannot 
take its readers or advertisers for 
granted. Tradition reminds 
advertisers the paper is here, but it 
does not propel them in the door.

On the masthead, below the 
Wednesday paper’s name printed 
in co lor, are  the words, 
"Am erican ’s oldest weekly 
newspaper ...” Asked if that is 
entirely accurate, managing editor 
Bill Stoneman replied, “Well, we 
print it on our masthead every 
week.” He said the paper had been 
started by a farmer in nearby 
Salem in 1788.

“What you’ve got is, someone 
had newspaper equipment in 
Salem or in Cambridge in 1788 and 
sold it to someone who sold it to 
someone who sold it to someqne, so 
it is traceable all the way back ... 
We don’t know for a fact that we 
are the oldest weekly in continuous 
publication, but it stands to reason 
that any paper that old in this part 
of the country should be the 
oldest.”

A researcher at the New York 
Public Library said the Ayer 
Directory of Newspapers listed 
17N as the Poet’s starting date, but 
did not make an "o ldest" 
distinction among the weeklies 
listed.

“But there can’t be many much 
older,” the researcher said.

The paper was named the 
Washington County Post in the 
U20b, Stoneman said, but K is not 
so much its age as its identity that 
keeps Stoneman and editor Matt 
KeUy scrambling.

The paper is Uie main aoures of 
local news for the 2,8M or so 
subscribers in and around this 
hamlet five miles from the 
Vennont border, about 71 miles 
northoast of AStangr. The p a ^ .  
along with Its sister waekly, TIm  
Standard Proas la Hoosick Falla, 
was bought in IM l by Millar
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SPORTS SCEIVE
Detroit honors Tigers

By DAVID GOODMAN 
AnodatMl Press Writer

D ETRO IT (A P )  -  Detroit 
Tigers Manager Sparky Anderson 
wasn’t satisfied with becoming the 
first skipper in major league 
history to win World Series 
championships in both leagues.

He wants an encore.
“ They will win again in 19SS.’ ’ 

Anderson told an estimated 60,000 
cheering and waving baseball fans 
Tuesday during a downtown 
ticker-tape parade and rally 
honoring the Tigers.

“ I don’t think all of you realize 
what a great team you have,”  said 
A n d e r s o n ,  who won two 
championships with the National 
League Cincinnati Reds.

The downtown scene looked like 
the first snow of the winter season 
as confetti floated down from 
skyscrpers onto the noisy crowd 
along the route from Tiger Stadium 
to downtown Kennedy Square.

The crowd roared its approval as 
each car unloaded its occupants, 
reserving its loudest applause for 
pi tching ace Jack M orris , 
out fielder Kirk  Gibson and 
shortstop Alan Trammell, voted 
the series' Most Valuable Player.

Tigers owner and Domino’s 
Pizza founder Tom Monaghan 
cal led the show o f support 
“ incredible, incredible.

“ I don’t think anyone went to

work today — or to school,”  
Monaghan said as he emerged 
from  his convertible before 
mounting the stage to chat with 
Gov. Jamaa Blanchard and other 
waiting dignitaries.

“ Bless you. boys,”  Blanchard 
said, repeating a team slogan as he 
ra-esent^ Monaghan and former 
Tigers owner Jmn Fetzer with a 
proclamation declaring “ Detroit 
Tigers Week”  in Michigan.

The peaceful  noon ra l ly  
contrasted with the violent 
celebration outside Tiger Stadium 
following the Tigers’ victory over 
the San Diego Padres ^nday 
night, which left one man dead, 
sent at least 80 to hospital 
emergency rooms and led to 34 
arrests.

“ The scene today is a scene of 
the real Detroit,”  said City Council 
President Erma Henderson.

’ ’T h e y ’re peaceful, they’ re 
happy, they’re Detroit,”  added 
Councilman Nicholas Hood.

Police Chief William Hart said 
the b ^ v io r  of Tuesday’s crowd 
was not that different from Sunday 
night’s celebration.

“ The majority of the crowd the 
other night was well-behaved,”  he 
said.

Hart estimated the crowd at 
50,000, which did not include the 
10,000 along the parade route.

“ I can’t remember the last time

there was a ticker-tape parade,”  
said Pat Louttit, 31, of suburban 
West Bloomfield Township, who 
came down with her husband, 
Doug, 31, and their 2-year-old son, 
Brett.

“ It will probably be another 20 
years before it happens again, so 
we brought the little one along.”

“ Paper, paper.”  Brett shouted, 
pointing up at the drifting confetti.

“ He loves parades,”  Mrs. Louttit 
said.

“ This is incredible,’ ’ said 
Gibson, the hero of Sunday’s World 
Series finale with two home runs 
and five RBI. “ Detroit, the Detroit 
Tigers and Kirk Gibson — we’ve all 
come a long way together.”

Gibson then re-enacted a 
nationally televised Tiger Stadium 
scene by thrusting clenched fists 
into the air as he did during one of 
his home-run trots.

Shortly after the parade, Gibson 
and teammate Dave Rozema 
escaped serious injury when 
Gibson’s Jeep overturned on a 
downtown street after another car 
turned in front of it, police Sgt. 
Daniel Carr said.

Gibson’s left shoulder was 
injured slightly, while Rozema 
bruised his right hand, police said.

“ The two ballplayers and some 
citizens righted the Jeep and they 
went on their way,”  Carr said.

Turner, King earn SWC honors
HOUSTON (AP)  — University of 

Houston defensive end Simon 
Fletcher advises opponents to 
beware if teammate defensive end 
T.J. Turner comes to the line 
smiling.

“ He’s the kind of guy that smiles 
at you while he's cutting your 
throat,”  Fletcher said. “ He’s 
starting to tackle players in the 
backfield more than he did last
year. He’s taking a first quick step 
and getting into the backfield.”

HERO’S W ELCOME-----  Slugging outfielder
Kirk Gibson waves to the thousands of T iger 
fans who turned out for Detroit's ticker-tape 
parade honoring the World Series champions.

Gibson was the hitting star in Sunday's finale 
with two homers and f ive RBI against San 
Diego. (A P  Laserphoio)

Pampa girls rally to defeat Borger
Pampa High girls' volleyball 

team kept their hopes alive for a 
playoff berth with comeback wins 
over Borger, 15-13. 15-9, Tuesday 
night at McNeely Fieldhouse

“ The girls played super hard 
They played like the district 
champions I know they are. said 
Pampa coach Phil Hall 

The victory gave the Lady 
Harvesters a 2-3 record in District 
1-4A matches

“ We should either tie for first or

end up in a four-way tie for 
second.” Hall said. “ We should 
finish no worse than second, but 
from this point on every game is 
crucial"

Teresa Perkins. Shaun Simmons 
and Laura Horne were the 
outstanding per fo rmers  for 
Pampa. which started out trailing 
Borger in both matches.

"Teresa played a super game in 
the backcourt." Hall said. ‘ ‘Shaun 
did a nice job of setting and hitting 
and l.aura came in and served

game and match points in both 
games.

“ We were behind 7-1 the second 
match, but the girls came back and 
won.”  That shows how much the 
girls wanted i t "

The Lady Harvesters. 16-10 
overal l ,  t rave l  to Lubbock 
Estacado for a doubleheader 
Saturday.

“ We have to be ready for every 
match now,’ ‘ Hall said. “ One 
slipup and we're out of it.”

Turner smi led often last 
Saturday in leading a second half 
defensive effort that preserved a 
9-7 Southwest Conference victory 
over the Texas A&M Aggies to give 
the Cougars their first 2-0 league 
start since 1979 when they 
advanced to the Cotton Bowl.

Turner had 10 Uckles, one 
quarterback sack and one tackle 
for a loss in the game and was 
named The Associated Press 
Southwest Conference Defensive 
Player of the Week for his effort.

Southern Methodist quarterback 
Don King, who rall ied the 
sixth-ranked Mustangs to two 
touchdowns and a 24-20 victory 
over Baylor in the final four 
minutes, earned the AP's offensive 
honor.

“ I feel the pressure should be on 
the defense,”  Turner said. “ If the 
offense puts three points on the 
board, then it's our job to stop the 
other team.”

Turner watched the Mustang 
comeback against Baylor on 

. television last week and says the 
Cougars will be ready for a similar 
challenge.

“ They (SMU) looked like they 
wanted it more,”  Turner said. “ If 
it happens against us, it will be a 
personal challenge for us to keep 
them from doing it."

Turner and Fletcher also 
challenge each other in the weight 
room and on the field.

“ We lift weights together and we 
have this bet for who has the most 
sacks at the end of the season," 
Fletcher said. “ We tell each other 
we’re going to beat the other. ”

The sack race is tied going into 
Saturday’s game with four apiece.

“ Yeah, at the end of the season, 
whoever has the most sacks gets 
something, 1 don’ t remember 
what,” Turner said.

Turner leads Cougar defenders 
with 11 tackles for 48 yards in 
losses and is the No. 2 tackier with 
53 behind linebacker Bryant Winn 
with 72.

“ He’s in better shape and a year 
o lder , ’ ’ Houston Coach Bill 
Yeoman said. “ When you get to see 
that it’s about to be over (Turner is 
a junior) you get more serious.”

kicker perfect
LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  Very 

few people can claim they’re 
perfect in any aspect of their life. 
UCLA place-kicker John Lee is one 
of them,‘ at least as far as the 1964 
c o l l e g e  footbal l  season is 
concerned.

Lee, a 5-foot-ll, 175-pound junior 
from nearby Downey, has made all

16 of his field goal attempts, 
including six in one game, and all 
nine of his conversion tries this fall.

The Bruins have a 4-2 record; 
without Mm it's conceivable they’d 
be 1-5.

“ You never expect this kind of 
success; it’s anybody’s dream,”  
Lee said this week.

Pampa 7th ^ a d ers defeat Dumas, 14-0 ¡ypL leaders
CANYON — Pampa Red and 

Canyon Purple battled to a 
scoreless tie in seventh-grade 
football action Tuesday

“We had some opportunities to 
score, but the field was wet and 
muddy and we just couldn't get it 
in,”  said Pampa coach Steve 
Porter

Quarterback Mike Cagle and 
running back Coy Morris were the 
outstanding players for Pampa. 
Porter said

Pampa Blue had better luck in 
their game with Dumas yesterday, 
winning 14-0

James Bybee scored Pampa s 
first TD on a reverse. Brandon 
Knutson caught a touchdown pass 
from Richie Bowers for the other 
score David Sherman made the 
conversion run

In a crucial eight-grade game. 
Pampa Blue hosts Canyon 
Thursday, starting at 5 30 p.m at 
the high school field Both teams

are unbeaten and the outcome 
could determine the district 
championship. The Pampa Red 
team hosts Dumas tomorrow

Next Tuesday, starting at 4 p.m., 
the two Pampa seventh- grade 
teams square off against each 
other in another key district game. 
The winner stands an excellent 
chance of becoming the district 
champions

In an earlier game, the two 
teams played to a scoreless tie.

Disney Qassic tees off Thursday
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LAKE BUENA VISTA. Fla 
(AP) — Mark O'Meara and Denis 
Watson have an opportunity to take 
command in important seasonal 
races on the PGA Tour this week in 
the $400.000 Walt Disney World 
(jolf Classic

The lead in both the Player of the 
Y e a r  r a c e  and  l e a d i n g  
money-winner could be at stake in 
the next-to-last official event of the 
season The tournament, offering 
$72,000 to the winner, begins 
Thursday on three courses at Walt 
Disney World

Tom Watson, who leads in 
money-winnings and is tied for the 
lead in the Player of the Year 
standings, is not competing

With only this tournament and 
next week's Pensacola Open 
remaining on the schedule, here's 
how the races shape up:

Money-winnings
Tom Watson $476,260 
Mark O'Meara $457.473 
Andy Bean $418.995 
Denis Watson $406,976 Player of 

the Year (points)
Tom Watson. 54 
Denis Watson. 54 
Tom Kite. 43 
Mark O'Meara. 42 
In the money-winning race, a win 

here by Bean or Denis Watson 
would give them the lead, and a 
first or second place finish would 
give O'Meara the lead 

The Player of the Year race is 
much more complicated In 
addition to 10 points for a 
tournament victory, the standings 
also are based on the player's 
position on the money-winning list 
(20 points for first, 18 for second, 
and so on down to 2 points for lOth)

and the stroke average (also 20 for 
first, 18 for second, etc ).

Should any player go ahead of 
Tom Watson on the money-winning 
list. Denis Watson, a three-time 
winner this season, almost 
certainly would move into sole 
possession of the lead 

"M y target is to catch Tom on 
the money-winning list," said 
O'Meara, who took a break from 
tournament activity last week.
“That's my goal for the year.”
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Stratelìne: Sports
By L J ). Strate

Pampa faces key weekend
The Pampa-Levelland game last 

Friday night followed the same 
script it has for the past two years.
Down to the wire, anybody's 
ballgame, that kind of stuff.

The Harvesters squeaked by, 9-7, 
the same as last season, only by a 
3-0 score. In 1982, theUwo teams 
had to settle for an 8-8 tie.

This year’s win"gave Pampa a 1-1 
record in District M A  and makes 
Friday night’s game with Canyon 
very crucial as far as a playoff 
berth is concerned.

“ It’s a very important weekend 
for us,’ ’ said Pampa head coach 
John Kendall said. “ With our win 
over Levelland, it puts everybody 
in the same boat with the exception 
of Lubbock Dunbar."

Dunbar is unbeaten in district 
play at 2-0, but Pampa, Borger,
Dumas and Lubbock Estacado are 
tied for the runnerup spot at 1-1.
Canyon and Levelland are both 0-1.

Despite those five consecutive 
losses, there was never a downhill 
trend for the Harvesters. Pampa 
improved with every game and it 
finally paid off with a victory last 
week.

“ It sure felt good to win, 
especially when you haven’t won 
for five games," Kendall said.
"The kids played well and they 
keep improving every game”

Both teams were hampered by 
penalties, but Pam pa's defense 
made the difference. Nine times,
Levelland backs were thrown for 
losses and four times were stopped 
at the line of scrimmage. Lobo 
quarterback Jeff James ran for 21 
yards on one carry the first half 
(the longest single gain by rushing 
for Levelland), but he finished the 
game with the same amount of 
yardage on nine carries. James 
was sacked twice and was tackled 
three times on option plays behind 
the line.

Michael Sheppard. Levelland's 
leading rusher for the season, 
managed just 25 yards on nine 
carries.

"The defense played their best 
game," Kendall said. "There was a 
lot of gang tackling”

It's good to see the Harvester 
defense looking better 
For the season the Harvesters are 
ranked last among District 1-4A 
teams in points allowed, giving up 
167 points in six games.

On the positive side. Pampa has 
outscored Lubbock Estacado, the 
Class 4A statefinalist last season.
48-33, in six games against 
basically the same level of 
competition. Both clubs have 
played Monhans, ranked No. 8 in 
Class 4A. Pampa has played 
defending state champion Clovis,
N.M. Estacado has played 
unbeaten Plainview.

All seven 1-4A teams have played 
six games. Dumas has scored more 
points (121) while Dunbar has been 
the best defensive club with 75 
points allowed

Money, and lots of it, is going to 
be needed to build the proposed 
Pampa Public Golf Course. That 
point was emphasized over and 
over again at Tuesday night's 
meeting of the Pampa Public Golf 
Association. However, the 1.3 
million (give or take a few 
thousand) pricetag set on the 
project didn’t seem to dampen the 
enthusaism of the 70 people 
attending the meeting. They want 
to play golf at a reasonable fee. and 
hang the construction cost!

"W e’re going to need money and 
we’re going to need it quick,”  said

Mavs defeat Pacers in exhibition
NORMAN, Okla. (AP)  -  Derek 

Harper stole an inbounds pass with 
^eight seconds remaining in the 
game, preventing Indiana from a 
trying a game-tying three-point 
field goal, as the Dallas Mavericks 
defeated the Pacers 115-110 in a

' a T to c a y 's  piucts rr^
CHEAPER TO WBMH fit IHMI TO

.R e p l a c e  M E .—

Pampa bow ling roundup

Rev. Austin Sutton, a member of 
the Public Golf Course board of 
directors. “ I ’d like to see a sizable 
amount contributed before the first 
of the year.’ ’

Pat Albert, another board 
member, said one of the first 
objectives is to raise the 130 
charter membership roll to 200.

“ We’re going to ask for your 
money and your time,”  Albert 
said. "The members we have now 
need to get out and solicit for other 
charter members”

To become a charter member, a 
person must contribute $250 and 
100 hours of volunteer work, Albert 
said.

“ In the long run. it’s going to pay 
off, Albert added. “ We’ ll have a 
course that everybody can play 
on.”

As soon as 200 charter members 
are secured, board president 
Buddy Epperson explained, they 
will be assigned into work groups 
of 10 with each group assigned to a 
green. The remaining 20 will be 
assigned to the putting green, the 
clubhouse, etc.

A ll the board  members 
expressed the need for all charter 
members to get out and solicit 
business and industry for 
donations.

"We need to hit all the major 
companies." said drive chairman 
John McGuire. " I f  you work for 
one of these companies, tell them 
we’ve got the papers to show them 
so they can see what they need to 
do. We need to go out and try and 
get the largest donations we can 
and other people will follow .”

The proposed golf course is a 
worthwhile project, whatever the 
cost turns out to be. The golfers 
themselves will be pouring their 
sweat into it and the dividends will 
be reaped far into the future.

Perhaps Epperson summed it up 
best: "As we grow older, the desire 
to leave something behind for 
people following us becomes more 
important. Someday we can take 
our grandchildren out to this 
course and tell them, " I  helped 
build this”

Persons interested in becoming a 
charter member or just helping 
with the project are urged to 
contact Epperson at 665-7768 or 
665-1801. or McGuire at 665-3031 or 
665-8762.

Contributions can be made by 
making a check payable to the 
Gray County Treasurer and 
designating it for the Public Golf 
Course. The check can be mailed to 
the Gray County Treasurer, P.O 
Box 976, Pampa. Tex. 79065.

Diana “ Sweet”  Simmons of 
Pampa has been one of the top 
performers for the West Texas 
State U n i v e r s i t y  women's 
volleyball squad this year 

Simmons, a freshman, has the 
most kills (17) in a single match 
this year, and has reached up to 38 
attempts, also the season's best 
Her 17 digs in a single match tied 
the team record

Simmons was a starter on the 
Lady Harvesters' two-time district 
championship teams.

Flashback; Oct 1980 Pampa 
defeated previously-unbeaten 
Caprock, 21-0, in a high school 
football game.

Pampa quarterback Sam 
Edwards completed 5 of 13 passes 
for 102 yards, including a 28-yard 
scoring pass to Derek Bigham 

Defensive star was Ruben 
Ambriz, who was in on ten tackles.

Standings through Oct. 8 in the 
Monday Nigh 0>-artet League at 
Harvester ,aes are listed 
below:

1. Spider Ward 18-4; 2. Lawn 
Magic 13-7; 3. Olman Heath 11-9; 
4. Team Five 10-10; 5. Team Six 
9-11; 8. Texelcon Satellite 8-12; 7. 
Williams Bros. 7-13; 8. Jo-Le Ent. 
Inc. 8-14.

High A ve r ag e :  1. Steve 
WlUiams 179; 2. D.L. Shipley Jr. 
178; 3. Raymond Ward 171. High 
Handicap Scries: 1. Al Lemons 
730; 2. Mike Sells 687; 3. Glen 
Leven 651. High Scratch Series: 
1. Steve WUTiams 671; 2. Al 
Lemons 583 ; 3. Ricky Fritz 534. 
High Handicap Game: 1. Al 
Lemons 269; 2. Ricky Fritz 246; 3. 
LeRoy Proctor 240. High Scratch 
Game: 1. Steve Williams 239 ; 2. 
Al Lemons 220 ; 3. Ricky Fritz 
215.

Individual averages for each 
team are listed below :

WUIIami Bros.: Steve Williams 
179; D.L. Shipley Sr. 176; Gary

McCormick 150; Mike Williams 
148: JOhn Throckmorton 119; 
D.L. Shipley Jr. 118.

Oiaiaa Heath: Ricky FriU 182; 
Gary Griggs 147; 'Roy Rippetoe 
135; K«9tny Maple 127; Martin 
Steimis 128.

Spider Ward: Raymond Ward 
171; Harold Ellison 145; Walter 
Johnson 127; Earnest Mathis 114.

Teselcoa Satellite: Mike Sells 
155; David Herman 140; Robert 
Payne 125; Jay Furnish 103.

‘Team Five: Ronnie Jones 160; 
Al Lemons 152; Mark Morris 150; 
Jim Tripplett 109; John Matheny 
65

Team Six: Kurt Lowry 165; 
Glen Leven 143; Bobby Powell 
121; Todd Wilcon 109.

Jo-Le Eat. lac.: LeRoy Proctor 
109; Rod Wilcon 114; Martin 
Smith 111; Kevin Heiskell 110.

Lawn Magic: George Burrow 
148; Dean Waters 148; Randy 
Morris 141; James Middleton 
122; Brian Thornton 98.

AP schoolboy honor roll

Mauch nam ed manager

preseason National Basketball 
Association game.

Rolando Blackman scored 17 
points to lead Dallas scoring 
Tuesday while Steve Stepanovich 
had 22 points and 10 rebounds for 
the Pacers.

ANAHEIM. Calif. (AP)  -  Once 
certain he had put managing a 
baseball team behind him forever. 
Gene Mauch found he couldn't fight 
the lure of an exciting pennant 
race.

“ For  two years ,  I was 
dead-certain 1 w6uld never 
manage again,"  Mauch said. 
"When the pennant race heated up 
a few weeks ago, I felt a few things 
going in my stomach, and I liked 
it”

After watching the California 
Angels battle for the American 
League ' s  Western Division 
championship down to the last 
week before losing out to the 
Kansas City Royals. Mauch on 
Tuesday accepted the position as 
the Angels' manager for the second 
time.

The change marks the club's 10th 
managerial change in the past 15 
years

Ma u c h  r e p l a c e s  John  
McNamara, who turned down the 
Angels' offer to return in 1985 and 
is considered in line for the Boston 
Red Sox's managing job 

He managed California for two 
years and led them to the AL West 
title in 1982 But. after the Angels 
built a two games to none lead on 
M i lwaukee  in the league 
championship series only to lose

Pam pa rodeo results
Shawn Johnson of Pampa 

finished fourth in ribbon roping 
with a time of 11 900 during last 
weekend's Tri-State Rodeo at 

^Canadian.
Johnson also teamed with 

Chance Laney to place fourth in 
team roping in 10.203.

In the girls' division, Leslie 
Leggett of Pampa placed sixth in 
both barrels (18.090) and Poles 
(23 151), and fifth in goat tying 
(10 342).

Slicia Currie took fourth in poles 
in 22 848

In a rodeo two weekends ago at 
Wheeler, Miss Leggett was fourth 
in poles (21.642) and sixth in 
barrels (17.508). Amy Greene was 
fourth in goat tying (11.930). Miss 
Currie was fifth in poles in 22 848 

In the boys’ division. Rodney 
Wren of Pampa was fifth in steer 
wrestling (14.703).
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the next three contests, he quit the 
post.

Mauch  had s e r v e d  as 
California's director of player 
personnel since Sept. 17. 1983 and 
feels that he was never really 
away.

"1 never really wanted to leave 
baseball: the reasons were very 
personal. I've never discussed 
them and I don't think I ever will,”  
Mauch said " I  don't think I've 
really been gone. I've been hanging 
around Even in 1983, I saw, or 
watched on TV, every Angel game

" I  don't know what requirements 
there are to be a major league 
manager, but you can't do it 
without enthusiasm. I'm as excited 
and enthusiastic as I've ever been 
in my life."

Corpus Christ! King Coach 
Gordon Forester had senior 
quarterback Mike Plowman and 
little else to battle Beeville, the 
state's No. 4 ranked Class 4A team 
last week.'

As it turned out. Plowman was 
enough. Plowman, a 6-2,190-pound 
senior rushed for 143 yards on 16 
carries and scored both of his 
team’s touchdowns in a 18-14 upset 
of previously unbeaten Beeville.

Plowman’s touchdown runs went 
70 and six yards and he completed 
10 of 19 passes for another 152 
yards to account for 295 of his 
team’s 333 total offensive yards.

It was Plowman’s second double 
100-yard passing and rushing 
performance of the season and it 
earned him mention in The 
Associated Press Schoolboy Honor 
roll along with Austin LBJ junior 
Jeff Broaders, who gained 304 
vards in his second start as a 
halfback.

“ He’s playing with a weak, 
inexperienced football team,” 
Forester said. “ We've got 10 
sophomores starting for us so Mike 
is pretty much it."

Plowman also plays strong 
safety in spot situations and 
returned an interception 93 yards 
for a touchdown in an earlier game 
against Victoria.

"He wants to play Southwest 
Conference football and there are 
people who think he can do it," 
Forester said.

Broaders' touchdown runs of 50, 
88, 70 and 46 yards keyed LBJ to a 
48-26 victory over Austin Johnston. 
He had been sidelined as a wide 
receiver until two weeks ago 

“ I'm on top of the world right 
now,”  Broaders said. “ It was a 
combination of the line blocking 
well and the other backs helping 
out. I just felt like I had confidence 
in my line and a lot of other things 
working for me.”

In other outstanding individual 
performances:

-Senior running back-linebacker 
Scott Cranberry proved he's

recovered from a series of knee 
operations in Bowie's 34-0 victory 
over Fannindale. Cranberry 
rushed 218 yards on IS carries and 
scored three touchdowns on offense , 
and added n  tackles on defense.

- W a l l  quarterback Randy 
Krupala accounted for four 
touchdowns in leading his team to a 
25-14 victory over previously 
unbeaten Greenwood. In Wall’s 
first victory of the seastm, Krupala 
completed 9 of 14 passes for 241 
yards including touchdown psses of 
33 and 41 yards and ran for a pair of 
two yard touchdowns.

-Waco Connally defensive back 
Dodie Johnson returned an 
interception 31 yards for a 
touchdown and broke up a pitch out 
and return the fumble 56 yards for 
another touchdown in a 31-20 
victory over Marlin.

-Ballinger remained unbeaten 
as quarterback Eric Lugo hit 11 of 
14 passes for 217 yards and three 
touchdowns in a 68-0 victory over 
Ozona.

-Corpus Christ! Carroll running 
back Anthony H e rn a n d e z  
highlighted a aeries of firsts in a 
27-14 victory over Corpus Christ! 
Ray. In his first game as a running 
back. Hernandez scored three 
touchdowns and rushed 162 yards 
on 25 carries fw  Carroll’s first 
victory of the season and Ray's 
first loss.

-Laredo United defensive end 
Jackie Lea caused and then 
recovered two fumbles that set up 
touchdowns in a 35-14 victory over 
Pearsall. Lea also had three 
quarterback sacks, three tackles 
for losses and contributed 14 
tackles to the victory.

-Hull-Daisetta's Arthur Prévost 
helped his team to a 14-0 victory 
over West Hardin with seven 
catches for 121 yards and a 68 yard 
touchdown catch.

—Searman's Ross Donahue 
scored six touchdowns of 3,2, and 1 
yard and passes fo 50, 25 and 80 
yards in a 61-14 victory over 
Stratford.

GOODfYEA R

SUPER
S U E

More Great Goodyear Tires 
A t Low, Low P rices!

•27»o
A78-13 Whitewall 
No Hade needed

. Power Streak II Cushion Belt Polyglas

B78-13 Whitewall 
and old tire

WMttwall
Slie

SALE
PRICE

B78» 13 S 28.80
C78 « 14 $3085
D78 X 14 $31 85
E78 K 14 $32 95
F78 X 14 $34 95
Cl 78 X 14 $38 to
G78 X 15 $39 to
H78 X 15 $41 tS
L78 X 15 $43 25

LOW
Silt PMCf

D 7 8 x 14 $ 3 8 .0 0

E 7 8 x  14 $ 3 9 .1 5

F 7 8 x  14 $ 4 2 .5 0
G 7 8 x  14 $ 4 5 .9 0
H 7 8 x 14 $ 4 8 .1 0

G 7 8 x  15 $ 4 7 .0 0

H 7 8 x 15 $ 4 9 .2 5

' L78x 15 $ 5 1 .4 5

No frado needed

Import/Compact 
Car Radiais

P145 '80R13 blackwall 
No trade needed

Arrive Radial • For front/rear wheel drive 
• Dependable wet dry traction • Gas-saving radial 
construction • Long wearing tread compound

IS5SR12 Blackwall 
and old tiro

G-Metric

P185/70R13 While Letter 
ar>d old tire

Eagle S T  Barilai

FO R  U S CARS
For Import Cers.
Fits Many Models of 
Alfa Romeo Opel 
Audi Peuoeot 
BMW Porsche 
Datsun Renault 
Fiat Subaru 
Honda Toyota 
Jaguar Volkswagen 
Mazda Volvo 
Mercedes

WWttWBlI
Sira

SALE
PRICE

P155/80R13 $49 00
P165/75R13
P165/80R13

$51 20 
$53’55

P175/80R13 $54.95
P185/80R13
P18S/65R14
P175/75R14

$56 15 
$60 90 
$56 15

FO R  IM PORT CARS

Blackwall
Site

SALE
PRICE

P195/75R14 $64 15 
$67 95

P145/80R13 $39.00
P205/75R14 P155/80R13 $47 00
P215/75R14 $7095 P165,aOR13 $50 45
P165,80R15 $56 55 P175/80R13 $51 95
P205775R15 $7055 P165/80R15 $53.40
P215/75R15 ' $73 75 P175/70R13 $52.95
P225/75R15 $76.95 P185/70R13 $55.50
P235/75R15 $79.95 P185/70R14 $59 95

BiKkwall
Sira

Lew
Prtet

155SF113 
165SR Î3  
1 7 5 S R 13

$ 4 3 .4 0

$ 4 6 .5 5

$ 4 7 .8 5

185SR14 
16'5SR15 
1 7‘5770SR Ï3

$ 5 2 .6 5

$ 4 9 .2 0

$ 4 8  s o

185/70SR13 $51 2 0

185/70SR14 $ 5 5 .5 5

INWta Latter 
Sire

LOW
PUCE

P195/70R13 $ 6 9  7 0

P195/70R14 $ 7 8 .0 5

P205/70R14 $ 8 1 .5 5

P215/70R14 $ 8 5 .0 5

P225/70R14 $ 8 7 .8 0

P225/70R15 $ 8 9 .2 0

P235/70R15 $92.65
P205/60R13 $ 7 3 .8 5

Ar>d old tire

No trade ne4»ded

Savirrgs End Oct. 27!
' g ç o o
27 X 850R14 outlirre white 

letter LR C rto trade needed

t i n ly w
tsN
M m
H i
Tkt

9R15 WRLRAO
0WITL8 $ 99

K)R15 WñlRAO
om iLC $t13

311150R15 WRt A Ad
OWL TLC $120

33 12S0R15 WRL RAO
OWL TIC 1133

No trade rwYeded

QUICK CREDIT AT GOODYEAR 
WITH THE SILVER CARD'

CflABB aWTlDABIM rwecetor
r l l U I I I  m  I Goodyear tires and for «rtoaervice
• Aoe«v now ei your nearby Ooodyner reieaer
• Uaa The SiNer Card nMonwida at at*t pariKipeiinQ Goodyear m w  ouNH

OOODWYEAR
O g d e n  &  S o n

501 W. Foster ° ° ° %
Goodyear Distributor

ince 1948 665-8444
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Today's Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Patrick Danmi 
craation 

5 Van Drutan 
character 

9 French duka
12 Adam's 

grandson
13 Jacob's twin
14 Last quean of 

Spain
15 Spar
16 Spur
18 Compass point
19 Largest 

continent
20 Grime
21 Antelope
23 Fashion
24 Fictional story
25 Former veesther 

bureau
28 Nigerian city
29 Biblical prophet
30 Overturn 
32 Herring 
34 This |Sp)
38 Stain
41 Doesn't exist 

(cont)
42 Lament
43 Scary 
45 Mock-up
47 Spot
48 Drink
50 Three (pref )
51 City official
53 Stylish
54 Regard
55 Chinese 

dynasty
56 First word on 

the wall
57 Bitter vetch
58 Sweetsop
59 Fateful time for 

Caesar

DOW N

1 Remembrance

2 Liar
3 Rhine wine
4 Superlative suf

fix
5 Men's title (Fr )
6 City In Italy
7 Eldest of the 

Pleiades
8 Dutch measure
9 Lead into error
10 New
11 Palace
17 Japanese plant 
19 Cooled lava
22 Horse 

directives
23 Chest piece
26 Bridge
27 Dregs
31 Size of paper 
33 Dessert pastry
35 Calmed
36 Colorless crys

talline com
pound

p_ T T
A M
P_ _A JÇ
A L A

STEVE CANYON By Milton Coniff

çrv/e. io ïOüyt wômt; jetuty/ em ] 
KMNORPmDTDl CanAiN you WILL 
«4N ANTONIO/ 7  fOON 6erX~CALL 

fROM CAPTAIN 
fOUtOli...

.^TO PLY IN 
ó e N K A L  
P eK $ H IN 6 ^  
PURfUITOP 
mUCHO 

yiLLA

p i ia r  T iM t 
U.f. ARMY 
AIRCRAFT 
WILL BB 
U ^ P  IN

c o m b a t /

Answer to Previous Puzzle

D O D O  m O D D  
O D D D  O D D O  
□ □ □ □  C

S TEV E IS 
PREAMINO

P S 1
H 6 A 0^
o A T S
T R E T

I t h e  w iz a r d  o f  id

I IMP A PFßiR ÀetPÜT0flH&
A 0lRp III M  A&iJ WP0

37 Lures

38 Deteriorate

39 Crier

40 Wears away 

44 Native of (suff )

46 Silver 
synrtiol

48 Plant disease
49 Grow dim
52 Royal Scottish 

Academy 
(abbr)

53 901, Roman

\ 2 3 4

12

IS

18

21 22 1

24

29

£ lii_

By Brant Porknr ond Johnny Hart
------------------------------------------------------------------- ^

I  IH A CAhAf^YcA&e

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

38 39 40

43 44

47

SI

S4

S7

29 26 27

30

33

41

49

49 46

48

' 52

SS

S8

9 10 11

14

M7

1 20
1 1

26

l ^ iA D C .R  &
ADVISER

...AMD THEN AT W  WILL 
1URM FÖDM'PALLAS'OM CHAMJEL5 
TD“FAMIUV FBUD'O) CHAkJfJEL 2... 
THEM AT (O O'CLOCK...

B.C. By Johnny Hart

1984 by NEA Inc 17

r  M e e p  R3r  a  b a l l a p

a b d ü ta  FAjaAEK who Lcees. his
WIFE TD A TRACIDK SALESMAM.
■---------- ÿ v ^ / 7

■n?Y'THIS.... ' WHILE J O H N I S  
BKEAKIN'THE f ie ld , itJUK 

• DEAR JOHN' IS gREAKN' MY HEART.

4 ^

Astro-Graph
bjf b «rn ic « b «d « osol

D e l  ie ,tW 4

This coming year you ere going to make 
a  valuabla new fhand. Ha or aha will ba 
imroduoad to you through someone you 
already know. Yoor naw pal wW ba Inatru- 
menial In opening up many new vlatas.
UBRA (ta p L  » - O e t  21) Someone you
haven’t bean too dosaly In touch with 
may pop Into your mind today. Follow 
your Intuition and contact him or her. The 

I m which you’M be the hicklast In the 
year ahead are revealed in your Astro- 
Graph predictions for the coming year. 
To get yours. maU $1 to Astro-Graph, 
Box 489. Radio City Station. New York. 
NY 10019. Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign.
SCORPIO (O e t  24 Mov. 22) The only 
stimulus you’H need to awaken your 
ambitions today Is to visualize the materi
al rewards and what they'll mean to you. 
Use your imagination.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 28-Dac. 21) Experi
ence is a great teacher and today you'll 
be one who has profited from your past 
mistakes. You'll derive victory where you 
once met failure.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
imagination and resourcefulness are the 
trump cards which will give you the edge 
over your competitors In difficult busi
ness dealings today.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) In order to 
enjoy today to its fullest. It's important 
that you spend your time with friends 
whose interests and ideas are in harmony 
with yours.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) There are
som e unusual career opportunities 
hovering about you today. Others might 
not appreciate their value, but fortunately 
you'll recognize their worth.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll IS ) Things which 
contain elements o f chance could work 
out rather well for you today. You'll 
understand the difference between a 
foolish gamble and a calculated risk. 
TAURUS (A p r « 20-May 20) An unexpect
ed shift in conditions will occur today that 
will be of benefit to you and your family. 
All of its ramifications won't be visible. 
GEMINI (M ay 21-June 20) You have the 

' ability today to improve upon and put 
into action the good ideas offered by 

I others. Don't let your talents go  unused. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be alert 
today because a material opportunity 
could suddenly develop from a least 
expected Source. It could be quickly with
drawn. so act promptly.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Enterprises or 
ventures you originate today have excel
lent chances of living up to your expecta
tions. Don't dillydally getting them start
ed.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) The opening 
you've been hoping tor to put the Hnish- 
Ing touches on an unctoaed matter could 
present itself today.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

10*17

ii

M V  S N O R I N O  
W O K E  M C  U P

- y i

MARMA DUKE By Brad Anderson

iBB4 UnNstf Fsotyrs BynJIcsl« fnc

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

YOUR FIRST JOB WILL BE 10 TAKE 
A  WAGON INTO SACRAMENTO, PICK 
UP JAMES HOWDEN AMP BRING 
BACK HERE WITH THE CHEMICALS 

H EU . NEED.'

NOW LETS GO 
3UTSIPE AND SEE 
THAT WAGON'S 

HERE YET.r

AH, HERE 
IT COMES!

I ACE ,Y0JD BETTER GET UP / OKAY, MR. 
TO THE RAILHEAD AND ( CROCKER! SEE 
REPORT TO STR06RIDGE V  YOU LATER, 
BEFORE HE COMES BACK ALLEY' 

HERE AND TAKES A  BITE 
OLITA YtDUR HIDEI

OUR BOARDING HOUSE M a jo r  H o o p le

NO K I N T
m  re u w a
,l»UMaSC/K)U3H 

TkAT
WCLLINATON 
RAW AWAY!

ÜM.ŸA* WELLINô T îJN 16 A VERY  ̂
INTELLIöENT ANIh\AL~AL>V76T 
A$ 5AVART N i  THE » 6  C A T i  I , 
TRAINED FOR MY^HARITY CiROJfr.'

b u R t  NiTT B A P  VPU R SE l Î .  M A J ö R  -
L fMasMA— '

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keene

"This caterpillar isn't walkin'. He's 
wrinklin' along."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

E B 6 L Z M K ^ P D ? COME OM, RAPZMKLI FORfeeT ̂  
.^TWI^gARTMLINe...-------- ^

«¡«•teyiae w

TMERe WILLBe AMTXBjweTO 
WMAtiCB OIHIR PREHY 6«L<5 
L M B R i

O

\

PEANUTS By .Orarlês M. Sdwlts

I  THINK IT  U5ÊP TO 
BE m  ERANPFATHER'S 

FISHING MAT...

/»-rp .................................. .

T STILL 
FISH IN

"How many doughnuts will it cost us this 
time to get him to move?”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

Yo) MUST Be MiSTAKcN.
rm NcT mi\m a 

pwraV-

C  HMDyNEA Me

WINTHROP By Dkk Covolli

I'M SO LjAXY, 
I WONT EVEN 

RUN

WHBsl W IN TH R O P  
W ANTS T O  V E  

M E  A  B A T H .

M4

rVJ/W

FO R TU N A TE U Y y  
H E Ö  O U S T  

A S  L A Z Y  A S  
r  A M .

JEIZ-
<MHiA

TUMBLEWEEDS

' h i . p ü i u ^ '

H U W

By T.K. Ryan

k .
A

I U K E 1 H E

W B A IV N G I

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

HAPPY ftp-miMY, 
/ V lE T H u r f L A H r

H o i r  p o p /  IT  FBW L

■ R T  Ä F  9 0 0  T

d\j$T (3/?eATr 

f x c e p T  P o p  

ALU T H E  
i> ^ JA  V U .

« - ' 7
1T<a n « s

GARFIELD By Jim Davis

W U T H

V0Ü CMt AlMRMd TELL WHEN 
)Pte HAI 
O f TMf

OPte H A «  eCEN CATINO DOT 
4C AtfR IO CR ATO R  /

HE 0CT6 HI6 TONOOC OTUCR 
ON THE ICC CUBCTRAV

1 _
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Tlw aigr at Pampa, Ttaaa. will i*. 
^ * a  aaaM bMa fcr tha Mlowina 
ilama until 9:30 a.m., WaduaAiy 
Novambar 7. 18M at whidi tima 
^  wiU ba apañad and raaal* pub
licly in tha City Comniioaion 
R oo^C itp  Hall, PUmna, Tanaa- 
STAGE l i g h t in g  EQUIP
MENT AND ACCBSSORin POR 
THE M.K. BROWN CIVIC AU
DITORIUM (PER SPECtPICA- 
TION8)
Prnpaaala and Spacificationa may 
to obtoinad hum tha Offka af Um 
City Purchaaiu Agant, City Hall. 
Pampa, Tazaa Phona 
806/066-8481. Salaa Tax Eaan^ 
tion CartiTieataa arili to AirniabM. 
Bida may to dalivarad to tha City 
S acraU »'a  Offica, City Half, 
Pampa, Tazaa or mailad to P.O. 
Boz 3499, Pampa, Taxoa 79066. 
Saalad anvalqpa ahould to plainly 
markod "STAGE LIG IITING  
EQUIPMENT BID ENCLOSED". 
Tha City rataraai tha right to ra- 
jact any or all bida aubmitted and 
to nraiva formalitiaa and tacb- 
nicolitiaa.
Tha City Commimion arili oonaidar 
bida for award at their regular 
achedulod meeting. 
ing.

Erma L. Hipeher 
C i^  Secretiuy 

K-48 Oct. 17. 24. 1984

^  M N T  OR BUY 

Dryen. Kafricerahin
J ^ n a M  Honw Pumiahing

M l N. Ctqrlor 6I6-S36I

Zanith and Magnovoz 
Salca M id Se^ioe 

lOW RfY MUSIC CEfdTER
Coronado Center 999-3121

MEADOW F re ih  distributor. 
haMghil^rodiicts. SB N.

FOK Kent: Used horns. Hearn 
Service Center, 1124 S. Wilcox. 
9994691y

77 UvMtock

14d Carpentry

CURTIS MATHIS
Color TV, VCKs, Stereos, 

Sales, Kentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 99S-0S04

S9 Owns

RALPH BAXTEK 
TONTIUCTOR A  BUILDER 

Custom Homes or RÒrnodeling 
966-1248

14u Roofing

OVER 100 used a w  for sale. 
AAA Pawn Shop n2-S. Cuyler.

60 Household Goods

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
sevM  days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer, 999-7916 
or toll free 1-900492-4043.

FURNISHED all new 2 bedroom 
Golden Vdia Mobile Home many 
extras available lease or leaae 
purchase. 9964079.

FURNISHED 3 bedroom or 2 
bedroom and den mobile home 
for rent. 14(i baths. 966-6440.

103 Homes Tor Sale 103 Hontes For Sale

DAD R o o f in g :_____
Kates. Free Esti-

- —  — •— .»• Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. ~  
mates. Call 966-6290.

Orohom Furniture 
1416 N . Hobart 996-2232

Canee Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance M9-3940

ROOF Problems solved, less 
Ulan you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 609-9666.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops acoustical ceiling spray- 

estihates Gene Biesee.

J A K CONTRACTORS 
^2648 689-r47

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-wrepairs

bAK K E K  Roofing, New - Re
pair, Keroof all types. Guaran
tee, references, free estimates. 
966-3696

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
Tho Company To Hove 

In Your Homo 
1304 N . Banks 9964606

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
usad saddles. Tack and acces- 
Mries. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. C u ^ r  9664346.

APPAIOOSA mare, 7 years old 
and hM beairtiful marked horse 
colt, 6 months. |900 779-22N. 
McLean.

2 bedroom furnished mobile 
home including washer and 
dryer located in Lefors. Call 
Anns 9 a.m.-I p.m. No pets in
side. SSS-2700.

CLOSE to town - New 3 bedroom 
brick veneer, large family room 
with fireplace, country kitchen. 
IM toth l, lots of storage, over- 
siied double garage, energy ef
ficient. Room for evergraens, 
fruit trees, garden. P aved  
street. East on Hwy. M. 
FK ASH IE K  ACRES EAST, 
efaudine Batch, R EALTO R . 
996-9076.

50 Young bred cows also 2 and 8 
year old cross-bred bulls. 
6U-119S after 9.

14v Sawing

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

Uh steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
in | .^ yp en te r  work, gutters.

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture s u it e s ,  cottons, up- 
holsiery.

18 Baauty Shops

2 Aiwa Musoums

W HITE Deer Land Museum; 
PampA Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
apMintment.
rtlNH AND LE Plains Historical 
Museum: Caiwon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays and 24 p.m9 Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed Mon
day.
S t^ A K E  House Museum; 
Panhandle. Regular museuh 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:90 p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
HUTCHINSON County 
Museum: Borger. Regu lar
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m.

West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regu lar museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weaidays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANKEED-McLean Area His
torical Museum; McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
g^n^M ond^ through Saturday.

ROBERTS (bounty Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. C lo s^  
W edw ilay .
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months; 1:30p.m.- 
6 p.m.

ADDITIONS, remodelmg, roof
ing, painting and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
F ree estimates, Mike Albus, 
666-4774.

MUNS Construction - Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 9663459.

F'KANKIES Beauty Shop 
500 N. Perry 

6663603

2ND T im e Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
9nd moving sales Call 6666139 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Fmancing Available 
613S. 0668643

80 Pats and Supplias

K-9. ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6667362

GROOMING - Tangled dogs 
welcome. Open Saturday. Annie 
Aufill, 1146 ST Finley, 666^ .

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll sm all or medium 'size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 6664066.

3 room furnished house, bills 
paid. $250 month, $100 deposit. 
No pets. Phone M69476.

CLEAN 3 room house, paneled, 
carpets, fenced yard . Mature 
woiiiing man preferred. 6200 per 
monthrbills ^ id .  1664616

1* bedroom, panelled, carpeted, 
clean $200 month plus deposit. 
No pets. 6664842

SMALL 1 bedroom trailer, $150 
month, 638.60 weelUy, water 
paid.^0deposit. 9iM E. Denver.

19 Situations

THE OUTDOOR SHOP
Patio furniture and accessories. 
Unique rark lights, mailboxes 

IC l  N. Hobart 6666200

B IL L  K idwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
^ e w a lk s .  Remodeling. 
6064347.

W ANT housecleaning. Excel
lent job Call 6660532.

WANTED - weekly houseclean
ing jobs. Reasonable rates, ex
perienced with references. 
6^4709 after 5 p.m.

21 Help Wanted

3 Parsonol

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries  call Theda Wallin 
6668336.

1 _

5 Special Notices

10 Lost and Found

14 Business Services

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the k ey .. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls Call 6662929 or 
0064661.

ORAFTINO SERVICE 
Kesidenclal. Commercial and 
Industrial Do you need house 
plans or a machine part drawn? 
Call J  and i  Drafting 
6064666103 or 60666^P430.

14a Air Conditioning

14b AppKance Repair

BRICK WORK OF A U  TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

6663667 or 666^

NEED some extra cash? Visit 
friends ■ phone from home. In
troduce new consumable food 
product. 6666774. 6666102.

Nail's Custom Woodworking
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeF 
in|^nepairs. 844 W. Foster.

HELP needed. Harvies Burger, 
318 E. 17th

SMILEIS Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porcliM bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts. ^7676 .

JAJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
m m  additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 6662383 or 
if no answer call 6667824.

TOMWAY Contractors • Addi
tions, remodeling, concrete, 
roofing, custom homes, cabinets 
and specialist in mobile homes. 
Free estimates. Tom Lance, 
Wayne W illiams, 669-6096, 
6661986.

F ULL time sales person needed. 
Base salary and commission. 
Apply W ater Bedroom, in 
Coronado Center.

TELE PH O N E  solicitors, ex 
perienced preferred, needed for 
local C iv ic  Organization. $3.35 
hour and bonus. 5:30-9 p.m. 
Monday-F'riday, 10 a.m-2 p.m. 
Saturday Apply north end oi 
Pampa Mall begmning 1 p.m. 
Monday, Pampa Noon Lions 
Club

LEASE MICROWAVES 
TO BUY

Sharp Carousel m icrowaves, 
payments to fit any budget. As 
low as $6.60 per week.

Johnson Home Funishing 
201 N Cuyler 6663361.

NO CREDIT CHECK 
LEASE TO  BUY

White Westinghouse re fr ig- 
rators, washers, dryers. Okeef 
& Merritt stove. Easy financing. 

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyler 6663361 

Johnson Woreheuse 
406 S. Cuyler 6668694

RENT TO BUY
Let us help you furnish one room 
or your enfue home. No credit 
check
Johnson Homo Furnishittgs

201 N Cuyler 6663361

SHARPENING Service - Clip
per blades, scissors, knives. Call 
6661230, li2S N. Zimmer

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum 
silver, red apricot, and black. 
Susie Keed,9K-4184.

NICE 2 bedroom trailer. $226 
month, $M.50 weekly. W ater 
paid, $100deposit. 705 S. Henry.

FOK rent, trailer house, 2 bed
room, 2 hath, private lot. Call 
6666M4 after 6 p.m.

3 room furnished house 909'i E. 
F'rancis in rear. You pay bills, 
$175 plus deposrt. 376014.

ASSUMABLE loan on 3 bed
room, .l'̂ 4 bath in Austin School 
district. Fireplace, storm win
dows, ceiling fans, nice yard. By 
appomtmenl only C a llb e fo re i 
p.m. 6163032.

2016 Hamilton. Attractive 2 bed
room home, corner lot, fenced 
yard, attached garage, plus 
carport, cellar, workshop. 
8662M  or 666-2744796

2 bedroom, one bath, utility 
room, large kitchen. Near high 
school. By appointment only. 
666160 day or night. Low as
sumable loan of 9 percent.

F’OR Sale - new 3 bedroom. 2 
bath homes starting in the mid 
fifties. For appointment call 
6666166 after 6 p.m.

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, living 
room, oversized den, utility 
room. See to appreciate. lOli 
Christine. 869-073

BONO MONEY
Come by and visK with us about 
the bond nMmey that will be av
ailable November 1st on first 
come-first serve basis. Action 
Kealty IN  S Gillespie 419-1221.

REDUCED 4 BEDROOM 
Huge house in simer nice qpndi- 
tion. New paint inside and out. 
Cqirtral heat Cooper plumbing. 
Nice carpet and some cuatoni 
drapes. 2 full baths. Lovely  
kitchM. Only 636.IMI0 MLS 40  
Action Kealty 689-1221,6663660, 
6663466 Hectors

BY Owner - 3 bedroom brick. 2 
bath, central heat and air, dou
ble garage, new storage build
up. 1 7 lfF ir  6661650

BEHER THAN NSW
Quality remodeled 2 bedroom, 
14  baths. Everything is brand 
new including water, sewer and

fas lines, roof, insulation, 
itchen cabinets, bath fixtures, 

carpet, acoustic ceilings, paint. 
Brick veneer. Corner lot. Hed- 
wood deck. Storm shditer. 
$40.0W. MLS 467 Action Kealty. 
6M-1221, 8663560. 6663466 Real
tors.

2 bedroom mobile home, 14x65. 
6225, water paid. 666 2818 or 
646013

PHPP*“  t o r  Kent - trailer house, 2 bed 
room, 2 bath, private lot. Cal 

__________  6666644 after 5 p.m

BY owner: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
targe living room, 36x21 building 
at rear. Corner 101 S. Faulkner 
and Kham 6694630. 6665639

3 bedroom, 2 bath, fenced yard, 
basement Close to Woodrow 
Wilson School. 669-6496.

SMAU, NEAT AFFORDABLE
2 bedroom on Nelson, priced to 
sell at 6I2.SW. Call Rue, 666019 
after 5 p.m. Realtor.

OWNER TRANSFERRED
Ready to deal on F'ir. 3 bedroom 
brick with large family room 
and fireplace, 4 ceiling fans, 
double garage, lovely fenced 
yard, centrarheat and air. Ask
ing $76,000 MLS 5W Action Ke- 
alTy f l » l 22I, 6663560, 666340 
Realtors.

EXTRA neat and clean 2 bed
room, double garage, fenced 
yard. $325 per month, security 
deposit. References required. 
Shed Kealty, 6663761

------------------ ^ -----

FOK Kent 2 bedroom furnished 
house. $226.W per month plus 
deposit. 06444a

98 Unfurnished House

Waterheds ..........F'rom $179.96
Mattress Sets Twin piece $49.96 

Bod B Choir G allery 
666600 Pampa Mall 169 p.m.

14e Carpet Service

r s  CARPETS
Full line ol carpetmg 

1429 N. Hobart-6666772 
Terry Alien-Owner

M AKY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SupMies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 666S117

14h General Service

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 6066694424

SLENOERCISE EXERCISE
Don't escape. Get in shape 

Coronado Center 6666444

Tree Trimming ond Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it* Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone. 6668005.

CAE PROPANE
Sales - Service 666401b 

after hours - Guy Cook 
669-290

MAN or woman needed lor light 
delivery lor local Ciciv Organi
zation. Must have own transpor
tation and know the Pampa 
area. F'ull time days and part 
time evenings available. Tem
porary position, cash paid daily. 
Apply North end of Pampa Mall 
beginning 1 p.m. Monday 
Pampa Noon Lxms Club.

CARR IE R  Routes available: 
10 - Cuyler to Tignor, F'redenc 
to Scott. 179 - Barnes to tignor, 
Brunow to McCullough. 301 - 
Barrett to Banes. Brown to 
McCullough, West to Cuyler 218 
Alcock to Boyd. Christy to Zim
mers 207 - Hobart to West. 
K ingsm ill to Cook. Apply 
Pampa News

COULD you use some extra 
money? A little or a lot. Sell 
Avon. Part or lull time More in- 
tormation call 666807

G E N E R A L  E lectric  re 
frigerator, top freezer with ice 
maker, almond color. 63M.M. 
6^80 1  after 4 p.m.

FOK Sale: Brass kitchen table 
with glass top. 4 rust custkmed 
and rattan back chairs, 10,600 
BTU re frigerated  air con
ditioner used 2 month. 067031.

SNAPPY APPLIANCE
708 Prarie Center on McCul
lough Street. Monday thru 
Saturday 9-6 Call Linda 
6666836 Good selection of used 
washers and dryers and re 
frigerators. Prices start at $40.

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rotottlling, 
trim trees, hauling 6666787

OPEN Door AA meeU at 3 0  S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 

6 p.m. Call 609-2751. or

'TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 

m. Phone 966010 or

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiOontrol Color Consultanf. 
LaJuana Gibson. 666009S.

CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING
Yard leveling, all types dirt 
work. Loader, tox  blaoe, dump 
truck. Yard, a lley clean-up. 
tree, shrub trimming. Residen
tial - Com m ercial. Kenneth 
Banks. 6694119

OILFIELD SALES
For gas plant production and 
pipeune industries, (.food sal
arŷ , commission, vehicle lur- 
nished. Established territory in 
Texas Panhandle. Oklahoma 
and Southwest Kansas Based in 
Pampa. Texas. 8066666831.

GOVERNMENT Jobs $16.»9^ 
$0.563 year. Now hiring your 
area. Call 0 6 0 7  6000, exten
sion H-9737

68 Antiques

FU LL blood Standard poodles. 3 
each m ale-fem ale. |75. Call 
779-2620, McLean

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. 6663628.

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

Just Arrived! Large selection of 
dog sweaters. 20 percent off on 
all aquariums 2v gallons and 
larger. Open6 6 :0  Monday thru 
Saturday, 1-6 Sunday, Hignway
0 East. ________________________________

BLACK female AKC registered 2 Bedroom house and 2 bedroom 
has shots all papers. $75 Skellytown. Call

AKC Pekmgese puppies for sale SUPER Luxurious 2 bedroom 
62643S3 after 5 p m.

2“be5i^m7fenc~ed ¿¡ilTyarT
u _  » ' »  deposit Call 062900
Perfecto 10 gallon aquariums ■ -----------------------------------------
$9.98, Exotic Tropical Fish- NICE clean 2 bedroom, carpet. 
Butterfly, Baby Whales, Silver no pets and deposit Inquire f i lé  
Arawanas, Bristle - Nosed Cat- Bond, 
fish. Wild Angels, ^ I s ,  White 
tinned Show Bellas. Archer Fish 
and many more. LIVE BRINE 
SHRIMP. Pure breed, longhair 
Siamese kittens, shots and 
wormed $ 0  and up. Magnum 
Canister filters model 330 - 
$ 0 .0 , model 20  - $74.0.

IW4 N Banks, 6669643 
Tuesday-Saturoay 10 to 6

84 Office Store Equipment

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters. and all other o ffice  
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

E.D. Roberts House Moving and 
Foundations. 063643. sand- 
ford, Texas.

OUTSIDE City, 3 bedroom, din
ing and utilify room, chicken 
pens, lots of yard space. $ ^  
plus deposit. References re 
quired 6^2767

UNFURNISH ED  house two 
bedroom m White Deer. $20 
Deposit and reference. 886201.

SUPER nice 3 bedroom house, 
$375 month, $20 deposit. Call 
a668^ , a f t e r 6p.m 108 Darby. 
866450

A NTIQ U E S - furniture, glass- n o  W a n la d  Ta B u v  
ware Fruit jars, bottles and W a n te d  To Buy 
more 806 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneou*

141 Insulation

Frontier Insulation 
Cominercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6666224

14m Lawnmower Service

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 513 S. 
Cuyler 666m3 666310

KN - Coronado Nursing Center is 
in the process of opening a new 
Skilled Care Unit We win have a 
position available for a 7-3 p.m. 
weekend KN. If you are in
terested in becoming a part of 
this exciting new unit, apply at 
Coronado Nursing Center. 1604 
W. Kentucky or call 666570.

MR. Coffee Makers repaired 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 666660 or 237 Anne.

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:0 to 6 :0 , Thursday 12 
to 5 :0  310 IT  Foster. 660-71$3

1 bedroom, kitchen furnished, 
{176 plus deposit No pets

BUYING ttold_rings or other 097572,066305
gold. Kheams Diamond Shop. — ¡— r —3--------------- -—
0$.263I rO K  Kent - 2 bedroom country

home. Capet and painted 1
— —-----—— — -----------------  month ago. Panelled I ' j  mile
95 Furnished Apartments South of City Call 669960.

2 Beautiful. 2 bedroom condos 
All appliances furnished. Car
peted throughout, firep lace, 
central heat and air. club nouse. 
066014. 669290

GOOD Rooms. |3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, IlO'x W. Foster, 
Clean. Quiet 099115.

CH IM NEY F’ ires can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's 
Sweep Chimney Cleaning Ser
vice. 669370.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6696864 or 097885

H E LP  your business I Use 
matches, balloons, caps, decals, 

signs, etc DV Sales.

INEXPENSIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
6664726.

shed apar 
666230

AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAM PA Masonic Lodge No. 90. 
Meeting Thursday Onober llth  
7 :0  p.m. Study and FTactice. 
All members urged to attend. 
Light refreshments. J.B. Fife, 
W ^ .  Walter J. Fletcher, Sec
retary.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

200 Alcock 6660610,66600

30 Sewing Machines

RIDING lawnmower. Wards 8 
horsepower, used only I sum
mer. $575 0  cash. 669680 or

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

40  Purviance 6699282

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first tim e. 
6063599563

BUIs paid Call

APARTM ENT lor rent, gas and
w a tf- “ - ------
Call
water paid  Ño pets, references 

6699952 or 09.360

2 bedroom, attached garage. 416 
Powell St. $30 monui plus de
posit. No pets. 6664M2.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
tor rent. References and deposit 
required 666280. 6S673I8 Ca
nyon

NICE redecorated 2 bedroom, 
c ^ l ^ t .  $250 plus deposit

14n Pointing

Complete Pointing Sorvice --------------------------- ;---------------
27tn Year of Contracting 35 Vacuum Cleaners

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears. Montgomery Ward and 
many other maxes sewing 
machines. Sander's Sewing 
Center. 214 N Cuyler 6662363

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. All sizes. Holiday spe
cials Call Keba. M6S476, 
666076

LOST: White Shaggy Toy poodle 
in vicinity of Nortn Crest. Re
ward Can 666440

LOST - 1 black and white short 
haired dog. Female. 1 brown 
and white short haired male. 
Reward. 6868314

In PanuMi
DAVID OH JOETh UNTEK  

6662903-669780

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 
6 0 4 f0  Paul Stewart

Used Kutiys ..................$0  95
New Eurekas ................$24 95
Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stock

AMERICAN VACUUM CO 
420 Purviance 099262

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craft. craft supplies. 1313 A l
cock 096682

SELF Storage units for rent. 
10x16, 16x24 Gene Lewis 
669m i, 666340

Sth Weak Frael
Good weekly rates. No lease or 
deposit required. Daily maid 
and linen service HBO movies, 
telephone. Kitchenettes availa
ble. All utilities paid. L-Kanch 
Motel. Hiway 0  and 152 East at 
City Lanits 6661629

A PAR TM E N TS  $50 weekly, 
bills and cable paid 412 .N. 
Som erville, apartment 5, 
609190

2 bedioom duplex. Stove and re- 
trigerator furnished. Good loca
tion 669072 orm-StOO

3 bedroom, carpet, fenced yard 
2635 Navajo 60-9617. 0 9 3 0 7

I Bedroom, 50  N Warren. {1 0  
plus deposit No pets 097572. 
063586

INTERIOR - Exterior painting. 
Bed and tape, Spray Painting 
Free Estimates. James T 
Bolin. 6662254

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

40  Purviance 099282

FOK Sale: 0  Watt Nikko Stereo 
System Large speakers. Excel
lent condition. 6692627 after 6.

NICE large one bedroom and 
one smaller apartment availa
ble. Fully furnished. Good loca
tion Reasonable 099754

2 Bedroom, carpeted, fenced 
backyard. No pets 666450

D J. INTERIORS 
Painting, acoustical ceilings, 
free estimates. All work guaran
teed. Volume Discounts. 
66634», 6691221, 6696197

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 40  Purviance. 099282

SE3J’' Storage units now availa
ble. 10x0, imio, and 10x6.. Call 
M92900.

14q Ditching

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, comer Naxla Street and 
B on er H i ^ a y .  ItalO, 10x15, 
lOxA, 10x0, 0 x 0 .  e J i  Top d  
Texas Quick Stop. 66600».

MINI STORAGE
Now leasing 6x10, 10x15, 15x0 
storage units also 16x24 open 
front units, great for 
motorhomes, boats, etc. Also 
portable s ^ a g e  sheds 8x6, 8x6, 
available for lease or purchase 
Inquire Tumbleweed Acres 

Mobile Home Additions 
1144 N. Rider 6860070

DITCHES: W ater and gas 
Machine fits through 0  inch 
gate. 6I946K

DfrCH ING , 4 inch to to inch 
wkie. Harold Bastón, 0666602

WE SERVICE Kirby's. Hoover, 
Eureka. Panasonic. Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums 
Siuider's Sewing Center, 214 N 
Cuyler, 6662386

FOK Sale. Estate jewelry. Fine 
diamonds from carat to 1.37 
carats. Call Guardian (W 61 
3597541 from 8 :0  a.m. to 6 p.m.

MAKE housekeeping chores a 
joy and be squeaky clean by 
using Fuller Brush Products 
High quality and economical. 
Call Theola. 6692027

FURNISHED 1 bedroom up
stairs. Bills paid. $200 per 
month, $ »  deposit. 701 E 
Campbell 6660l3

APARTMENTS upstairs at 30  
S. Cuyler, $ »  week or $0  for 2 
weeks. Bills paid 666-6878, 
6666116

CLEAN G arage apartment. 
Single Adult, no pets 6667618.

SO Building Supplies 69a Garage Sales

Houston Lumber Co. 
4 0  W Foster 669601

DITCHES, water, gas. sewer or 
for the job thats too big for a 
shovel. 12 inch ditch or mower. 
BUto Mini Backhoe 6696723.

U r Mewing, Yard Worli

White House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 669301

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6»2S25

N E W LY  remodeled clean, 
ground floor. $226 month, bills 
paid. Call 666420, after 6 p.m.

VERY clean 3 room and e ffi
ciency apartments $225-$260

0US ^ e m ic  No pets 09203 , 
6140.

Pompo Lumber Co.
101 S. Hobart 6666781

PO R TAB LE  P IP E  clothes 
racks for sate or rent Ideal for 
garage sales. 660-060 aRer 6.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

W ILL do yard work, scalping 
and trim trees. Free estimates. 
Clean out a ir conditioners. 
666790.

14s Plumbing B Heating

SEPTIC  TA N K  AND D RAIN  
PIPES

BUILOBrS PLUMBING
SUPPLY 00.

636 S. Cuyler 6663711

PLASTIC P IPE  4  FITTINGS 
BUILDErs PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
6 0  S. Cuyler 6663711 

Your PlasticPipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildiiw Mat
erials. Price K o ^ ,  669300.

RUMMAGE SA U
Queen size mattress and box 
springs. Single bed complete 
M ubTe Bed com plete, large 
divan, beauty shop chair, cloeet 
door with full le n m  m inor, 210 
W Brown, open Thursday and 
F'riday

W ESTW IND Apartments. 
Borger, Texas. 1-2-1 bedrooms, 
wasner-dryer hookups, pool, 
clubhouse, laundry facilities. 
Starting $246 month, $49 first 
months rent Fam ilies wel
comed. Open weekends. 
1-274450.

102 Business Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces lor 
lease. Retail or o ffice  322 
square leet. 4 »  square feet. 577 
square feet Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet Ralph G. Davis 
Inc . Realtor. 80903-9851, 3714 
Olsen Blvd , Amarillo. Tx 0 1 0

FOR lease 530 square feet of
fice building Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty. 091221. 
66634»

300 Square loot warehouse and 
office space lor rent or lease 
Call 66921»

OVER 500 square leet 623 W 
Foster 609073. 609601

BUILDING lor rent or lease 01 
S. Cuyler. Call John Parker. Be
tween 6 p.m.-10 p.m. 096542

FOR Lease store or otfice with 
1 4 » square leet carpeted and 
4 0  square feet warehouse 130 
N. Banks, by Charlies Furni
ture Call 6̂  7246

103 Homes For Sale
G W END O LYN P laza Apart
ments. Adult living, no pets. 80  
N Nelson, 6661675

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 689041 or 6699604

G.E. ^ le s  and Service. War
ranty Service on all G.E. and 
Hot Pobil major appHancea ana 
microwave ovens.

Call WilUanu AppHanoe 
669104

Bullard Plumbing Sorvice 
Plumbing and Carpentry 

FieeBeUmates 666903

INSUL BLOCK Company, man
ufacturers of qualityblocks at 
competitive prices. 622-0234.

55 Landscaping

WEBBS Plum bing; repair 
work, drain and sewer cleaning. 
6691727.

PBTI WATTS PLUMBING 
6691116

DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and gray in g . Free es
timates. J.K. Davis. 0 9 6 6 » .

57 Good To Eat

GARAGE Sale: Large men and 
womens clothes. Lou  of jeans, 
ban clothes, miscellaneous. No 
checks. 1213 S Faulkner Wed
nesday thru Saturday.

GARAGE and Yard Sale: All 
this week, loU of good items. 
1647 Wiflys Step. 1#77 Mercury 
Bobcat. F id ier Stereo, clothes, 
dishes, new tools, wsil paper, 
storm doors and much more. 
1226 S. Nelson.

OCTOBER SPECIAL
$26 Reduction in rent on all 
uniU. Kent begins at $274. Cap- 
rock ApartoMnU, l » l  N Some- 
rvills, ̂ m p a ,  689710 ^

RELIABLE p e i^ e  only. 2 bed
room apartment at 1326 Coffee. 
ttlS per month, $10 deposit 
Call 092122 or 669360 Availa
ble November I.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builden

WASHERS, 
hwashwaandn 
Gary SIv

U.S. Choice Beef - is, pecks, 
cuU ■ Barbeque beef, beans. 70 Musical instruments

2 Bedroom, utilities paid, 
pets. 6693lé7

No

W ILL Buy Houses, ApartmenU. 
Duplexes Call 6 8 9 M .

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member ^  " M l^ "  

James Braxton - 66921» 
JackW  Nichols-6696112 
Malcom Denson - 666-6443

D rvsrs dis- Hormef Quality Bacon, ^xton 's
T y j W “ *' ^ 0̂ ^ ,  600 E . Francis,

14t Badie and Television
A PPU AN C B  Kspeh-- aU malar 
brands. B ill Anderson Ap- 
pUaDOs Service. 6 0  W. Foeter, 
MMNl. 304

DON'S T.V. Se

%"ES
t. Servico 
all branS.

VEGETABLES, peas, okra, me
lons, Jalapeno, Anahsim, 
Banana Pebpers, tomatoes,ÄAffiSSh"'*''”

LOWRfY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Oriana and Ptanos 

Magnavox Color TV's 4  Stereos 
Coronado Cantor 6693121

JU S T like new. paneled, car
peted, 3 bedrooms, 6176 per 
month. Security deposit amfra- 
faranoas required. Call JMmle 
aMdlLealty; 6191761

FOK Sale, New Home. S bed
room. 2 bath, double garage 
wood burner. For appointment 
call 66961» after 6 ^ p.m

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLIY MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N. Cuylar 669101

97 Pumiahod Houso

NSW HOMES
Bob Timiay or Mary Tinney 

6 0 ^  6 6 9 ^

IN E X PE N SIVE  Fumiahad 
lairaraiinadnouaas. 669470.

or
BY Ownar - 0 0  Naval». 3 bed
room, brick. Prim nafotlatilc. 
mid 60't 669760

1936 F ir - newly redecorated, 
solar heated pool for winter 
swimming with dome, terraced 
garden uibrick and log,2 story. 
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 firep
laces $125,000 MS-2584.
6693427, 6697^ .

YOU'LL FEEL AT HOME
Spacious 3 bedroom brick on 
Powell. FS bath, double garage 
on comer lot. Call Rue 06-MIO 
or 669601 MLS 60

FOR Sale: Good first lien mor- 
tages bearing interest at 17 per
cent at face value 665-4842.

3 bedroom brick. I-v« baths, 
large comer lot, double garage. 
1915 Christine $67,50 6697&4 
or 60-1145

MAKE A N  OFFER, MUST SELL
Owner is desperate to sell and 
will deal. 3 bedroom I 'z  baths, 
attached garage and storage 
building, nice carpet, central 
heat and air. Asking price is 
$38,00 MLS 30  ActiOT Kealty 
091221. 665-360. 665-34» R ec 
tors.

BUY or selling. Let me help you 
with your real estate needs 
Scott <0 7 0 1  DeLoma 606664

HOUSE for sale across the 
street from Austin school 180 
Duncan. 3 bedroom, attached 
garage, new carpet, storm win
dows and doors, workshop and 
fruit trees in backyard. $37.500. 
(801 323-5161 or (»61 329 5640

CELANESE EMPLOYEE
Quiet living on paved street m 
best area (M White Deer. 3 bed
room brick, 2 full baths, double 
garage. Fam ily room with 
woodbumer. Covered patio and 
storage building. Price reduced 
to $0JI0. Owner anxious to sell. 
MLS 4 »  Action Kealty 6 01 01 , 
665-350, 665-34» Realtors

FINANCE at 11 percent 010 N. 
Duncan $115.00 Call 092M1 
extension 20 or 6 0 6 2 »  for ap
pointment.

BRAND NEW $47,500
Austin School District, 3 bed
room. l>s bath, full brick, utility 
room, french doors, ceiling fan. 
central air 6 0 4 5 0

3 bedroom house in Skellytown 
on 6 lots. Lots ol storage, dis
hwasher, garbage disposal. 
8492216.

FOK Sale by owner - 5 mileseast 
ol Pampa. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large kilchen $26.00 <0 34 n

CUSTOM Built. FHA specifica
tion. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths cen
tral heat and air. large lot on 
quiet street Austin school, 
bhown by appointment. Low 
0 's  097682

2 bedroom, paneled,carpeted. 
hook-up for washer. $225 month. 
$10 deposit. References. 1041 S. 
^m ner. 602264.

SM ALL house with storage 
building, small lot. Located in 
Lefors. $6000 606787

BY Owner - 2 bedroom. 100 S. 
Banks. Best bargain in town in 
this price range Must see to ap
preciate. ^lOOO 06-810, if no 
answer 1-323-6074.

BY owner, reasonably priced 3 
bedroom. FQ bath, dishwasher, 
cooktop with oven, water softner 
and storage building. Financing 
arranged. 1040 Cinderella. Can 
days <07246, eveings 604046

LANDMARK HOME
4 bedroom. 2 full baths on Some
rville. Large living-dining room 
with heavy texture<t wans and 
cherry wood cove, trim and 
bannister Kitchen recently re
modeled by Coronis Custom 
cabinets. Jenn-Aire. Basement, 
double garage. Buy low equity 
and assume. MLS 453 Action 
Realty 0 9  1221. 665-30O.
6 0 3 4 »  Realtors

PRICE REDUCED!
Quality built 3 bedroom brick, 
F̂ :i bath, den, fireplaces, double 
garage on F ir  St Call Rue, 
B0Sin9 or 6 0601  about MLS 
30

REDUCED
120 S. Nelson, excellently ar
ranged double wide. double gar
age. o ffice room, beautifully 
landscaped make us an offer, 
we'll try out the owners. $0 ,00 .

MOBH.E HOME AND 
Lot, a 14x70 mobile home and 
75x10 lot, IS an exceptnnal buy, 
but there s more, also plumbed 
for another to heippay the bills 
721 Gray, Lefors. $16.80. Great 
starter home. 2 bedroom, 4 lots, 
double garage and storage 
building.
712 Chamberlin. Skellytown, 3 
bedroom. 2 baths. $18,560. 
Corner lots, with an extra lot 
plumbed and mobile home 
Might sell lease purchase.
240 Mary E llen, corner lot. 
double garage sunroom. storm 
cellar, ve iv  attractive, perfect 
location, $<0,50.
2000 Coffee, corner lot, 2 bed
room. double garage, nice den. 
needs some redecorating, great 
tocation, 05.00.
2412 CharlM. 06 ,60  2 bedroom, 
could move in and not need to do 
a thing, single garage with 
opener, good location. M illy 
Sanders. 002671, Shed Kealty.

CLEARANCE SALE
1984 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE SEDAN.
Demonstrator.
Sticker Price $ 13,976 « «
Sole Price ................................. 12,000
1984 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA 8ROUGHAM 
SEDAN. Demonstrator.
Sticker Price $13,350 $ 1 1  A A A
Sole Price ...........................................  I I ,OUU
1984 OLDS CU TLASS SUPREME CPE.
Demonstrator.
Sticker Price $12,658 $ 1 1  A A A
Sole Price ...........................................  I I ,UUU
1984 OLDS CU TLASS 
8ROUGHAM SEDAN
Sticker Price $13,645
Sole Price ......................................

SUPREME

n 1,800
1984 OLDS OMEGA 8ROUGHAM SEDAN
Sticker Price $10,963 $1 A  A A A
Sole Price I U,UUU
1984 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE 8ROUGHAM 
SEDAN.
Sticker Price $14,519 $1 A  A A A
Sole Price I Z,TUU
1985 OLDS 98 REGENCY SEDAN
Sticker Price $17,149 ST A  A A A
Sole Price ........................................  I 0,UUU
1985 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE SEDAN.
Sticker Price $14,668 a  C A A
Sole Price ......... ....................

1985 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE SEDAN.
Sticker Price $14,668 SQ A  E A A
Sole Price .................................• | J , 5 U U

CADILLACS
1984 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE.
Sticker Price $21,795 B 1 A  7 A A
Sole Price ................................

1984 CADILLAC ELDORADO COUPE.
Sticker Price $26,889 S A A  A A A
Sole Price ................................  x C jg T v W

TO M  ROSE MOTORS
OldsiTK)blle & GidMac

669-3233 121 N. BaNard
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103 Homas Por Salo

SHI
19,100. N «w  insi

620 N

2 tedrootn at 
MMe. Compare

Some

BB proud as a Heacock when 
you own thu homey 3 bedroom 
houae. with attached earace and

103 Homos For Solo

IIFORS
3 bedroom home in Lofori no
down pay mani niM lenood yard.
• ^----------------- -----

103 Homos For Salo 104 Uta

shlS^R'ií

double car garafe. MLS lOl 
N. O IA Y

Large 2 bedroom home on Gray, — ------
large room s, storm  ce lla r, 1 04  U ta------ ----------- ----------------

3 Bedroom, I year old. I boui, 
lots of shirage,  ̂
central heat, o e iL ._ .
936 S. Faulkner.
669-7640, 666-3665.

, I year ora. i  ouin,

it, ceiling Fan, tlpJlw . 
aulkner. 66Fn72.

POKSale: 14 acres, 1 mile south 
of White l)eer. 406-M6-3457.

i^ k iO K Y U a id a fis  choice 2 loU 
uardan “ A "  (2M| Second row, 
Pricê tkMÍ̂ |̂lgrt ̂ this ga^^i^i

IOS Commerciai ^’oporty 114 tocioational Vahldes 114b MobiU Homos llATrollors

79036,

alty

LVN Pesitiont
ore now 
available

Bonofita include: 
OVocation Pay 
^Holiday Pay 
•Insurance Plan 
•Stodi Option

Pampa Nursing 
Cantar

1504 W. Kentucky
665-5746

HAMILTON
Price reduced on this IkMk-«w d i 

i ln  Austin
sdiool district and cloae to high 
school. Owner wants to sell M U  
618
Shed Kealty and Assoc., Inc. 
066-3761.

FRASNKK ACRtS lAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
w ater.1,5 or more acrehome- 
sites East of Panwa, Hiway • .  

Balch7 KealtiClaudine
666-9075

Kealtor,

F i r s t  L a n d m a r k  
R e a l t o r s  

665-0733

.Sas-4S34 
Nina Spewimwe 0 .SéS-ltM  
S*MW* tiM SfaphMH MS-04Ì1 
Vari Hagaman, OBI-BIIB
.............................. téS-BIM

lynaB W m  ..........Me-7StO
CwMMr, Bhr. . .440-3043

UtCMHMr ..............440-3043
MHwCIwii ..............44S-744S
BilMAcCwn« .......A4S-74IS
r»t «OKtiaS, Olir .. ,440-3733

Koyse Estates 
1-2 Acre Home Buildiiu 
Jkn Koyse. 666-3607 or 1

tiO V E K N M E N T  land $16 an 
acre. Many lots available. Build 
a future! Call 1-619-6690968 for 
information.

M O BILE  home lot fo r rent. 
Paved street. Action Kealty, 
6691221. 6693468.

Bob 1 6 » FVkch, Teuw, 
I09«7-3471, early, late.

IN  Skallyipwn - 69x120 com er 
lot. 1 bloMfromaimool. 9(92466.

1*4 acres in Kentucky Acres, 
total price 96M)0. BuyMuity and 
pick up payments |96 monthly. 
MLS 739L. M illy  Sanders 
6693671, Shed Kealty.

TKA ILEK  space for rent. Call 
6693996.

.105 Cammarcial Property 

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation ca ll Gail Sanders

-4 « ic u n v i  oFPici
Show room new solar heated 
building with Four Seasons 
Greenhouse. Love ly  ash 
cabinets and paneling. Car
peted, energy efficient. Back up 
central heat and air unit. MLS 
3 !*r  AcUon Kealty, 6691221.

E X C E LLE N T  location • 53U 
square feet for foase. Utilities 
and Janitorial included. Prop
erty in perfect condition but 
would remodel to suit tenant. 
Call 6891221 or 66994l6tar in
formation. Action Kealty^

BUSINESS building sod lot for 
sale. 416 S. Cuvier, rail 6697734 
or Amarillo, (l06) 3797737.

110 Out of Town Proporty

1962 26 foot Koad Kanger camp- 
ing trader self-contained. Like 
new, 1601E. Campbell. 6691696.

114a Traitor Porks

T U M U gW iiO  ACRIS
MobUe Home Addition. 60x130 
footlots. With fences, sidewalks, 
parking pad. Also paved, curbed 
streets, underground utilities. 
And SfO RM  SH fLTiRS mini 
storage availalde.

1144 N. Kider 0660079

TKAILEH space for rent. Call 
6692363.

COUNTRY UVING 6STATES 
6690647 or 6892736

RED DEER V lU A

1661 Artcfaft: 14x90.3badroom. 
2 bath. 8693666 o r 1694791,
Miami.

TKAILEKHOUSB for sale at 
cost • 14x69 Avandale. Caotral 
heating, air conmtionlng, front • 
back proches, 3 bedrooms and 2 
baths, underskirthiB included. 
Call 6k94843,6697ir

ime,Sbed-

jUALlTY Custom built Lancer, 
.paclous 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Loaded with extras. 
9096892248, evenings.

S|

NEW S and H Horse Trailers. 
1-& S a n d ti 2 horse two tons 
Blue extra larga, lots of axtras 
$3590. 1-2 home injine, extra 
nice, new pahit. rad and while 
$2600. 1-62 two horse, like 
new, $1700. 144 foot Goooanack 
flat bod dove tall and ramps, 3 

M  smaU travel triiSer,

______  ___________ ,7Ìnt
96600. 1-63 S and H 4 horse with 
dressing room, $4600. Kays 
Body Shop raid Trailer Sates, 
Price Kd. Pampa, 6099481 or 
nights 6695137.________________

120 Autos For Salo

NEW 3 bedroom brick with 2 car —  — b... , . .
garage. 8492466, SkeUytown. 2100 M o n t^ ^  R L ^ A p proved

HOUSE with bam on 3 acres for 
sale in M iami. W ill consider 
trade for farm equipment for 
equity. Call 806-6^264.

AUCTION
NAME BRAND SHOP EQUIPMENT, 

WELDER, TRENCHER. 
TRAILERS, CARPENTER TOOLS

Saturday October 20 10:00 A.M. 
Location: Southeast Comer Alcock 

(Hwy 1S2) & Price Road 
In The Old Phillips 66 Station 

Inspection: Pay Prior To Sale • 10 a.m.-S p.m. 
ADDED SINCE LAST AD: 1 40KW Generator - 
JD Powered, 2-GE Two-Way Mobiles <1-New), 
Picks & Shovels, Attic Stairways.
SHOP E Q U IP M E N T : MECO & VICTOR
Cutting & Plumbers Torches (New), 14” B&D 
CutofTSaws (New), Industrial Battery Chargers 
(New), A ir Compressor w Gas Engine, Roll 
Around Tool Chests, Hand Tools, ‘/-j”- ! ” Air Inmact 
Wrenches. Ton Floor Jacks, Pipe
Wrenches, Chains, Boomers.
WELDER: 1 19H2 LINCOLN 225 Amp. (Gas) On 
S.A. Trailer
TRENCHER: 1 Walk Behind DITCH WITCH 
Trencher
TRAILERS : 2-16’ Tandem Axle Flatbed Trailers 
CARPENTER TOOLS: B&D Miter Box Saws 
)New), MILWAUKEE 7‘/i” Power Saws (New), 
20-28 oz. Claw Hammers (New), Nail Guns. 
NON-CLASSIFIED: 1-HONDA 3” Water Pump 
w 7 H.P. Gas Engine, 1-EAGER BEAVER Port
able PHD, 2"-6’’ Hammer Unions (New), Chain 
Saws (New), 2-3” Trash Pumps. Gas Powered 
Tamping Rammers 1-hot IMRON Paint, 1-HILTl 
Rotary Hammer Drill w Bits, 1-EIectronic Land 
Transit w Story Pole, Assorted Shotguns & 
Rifle^.More.
NOTE: Most merchandise is New & Like New 
w Name Brand Labels From Distressed Dal
las Area Outlets. More Items Expected By Sale 
Time. Limited Consignments Welcome. 
TERMS: Cash, Check w Proper l.D . For 
Mogg In forrotton Call:

D E N Z E L  T E V I S  P .O . Bo x  1760
Pampa, Tx  790M 

806-M5-7424 
TxS-055-0649

A 11 I I ( U N I I K 
R E A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R

TxS 055 0649

0¥fN YOUR OWN 
DISIQNf R JEAN 

AN D  SPORTSWEAR 
STORE

Notional Company offers 
unique opportunity selling 
nationally advertised 
brands at substantial sav
ings to your customers. TNs 
is for ttie fashion minded 
person qualified to own and 
operate this high profit 
business.

$20,000.00 investment irv 
eludes beginning inventory, 
fixtures, supplies, training, 
wand opening and air fore 
0 )  person to  corporate 
training center.

FOR BROCHURE 
AN D  INFORMATION 
C A LL  COLLECT 
0-713-591-2328.

metal buildii 
oemer will

100 sous
ling. glOlSoO down, 
c an y  note. 1310.64

monthly, 10 year payout. Shed 
Kealty, $893781.

CORKAl R IA l  RSTATi 
125 W . FfwtKis 

665-6596
tW iS lw M r t  ............ééS -4407
ivdy Werner...........éé9*f017
tono Slmmem .......44S-7M3
ÓeN %mrnámn ............... Ofolior

In ^m^e-We'ie Hw I
. hait(<iwra • laarwhMW» •

G KEENBELT Lake - Furnished 
house. New sun deck. 674-2878 or 
8492466.

113 To B* Moved

FOK Sale: Several small houses 
to be moved. Call David Cald
well, 8^1647 between 7 a.m.-4 
p.m.

114 Recreational Vehicles

6ill's Custom Campers 
6694316 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

REDUCED Price 1979 23 foot 
Koad Kanger. 1104 S. Hobart.

SELF-contained 1975 Red Dale 
Camper; 19 foot steeps five. 
Evaporative cooler, full bath. 
Good price. 689M17.

V
A§!

,soc»SiSâ
¡06/666 3781

1 *^

1002 N
p a m p a  TEXAS

HOBART
79065

SPACED OUT
Spacious 3 bedroom, l̂ v« baths home is extra roomy so that 
each member of the family can have their privacy. Separate 
living and den areas, utility room, carpeted, storm celler, 
FHA appraised, Call today for ap^intment. MLS 267.

YOU CAN'T OUT
Save it, inflation and intrest rates increases. But start build
ing your equity in this doll house. Great for beginners, has 
had much remodelling done. Perfect for buildmg a future. 
$35.500. Call Milly to A y . MLS 334.

In great neighborlKxd. ¿ x ^ le n ? to y  m Austin school dis
trict. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Needs some remodeling, lots ol 
potential. Insist on Milly. MLS 516.

PEACE AND QUIET
Here is a large modular 3 bedroom, 2 full bath home with 
central heat and air, located on 240 foot lot. Lots of room for 
gardening. $28,000 Call Lorene MLS 270.

y

FIRST TIME HOME RUYERS HERE IT IS A 3AIN . 
BOND MONEY IS NO W  AVAILABLE FOR YOU. 
BELOW MARKET FIXED INTEREST. COME BY 
SHED REALTY FOR MORE DETAILS.

IMivSInrp ........... .4490792
DakHabhim.......... 449-31M
Uran« Rail« ............444-9149
JaArni iMiMr ........ .449-M79
AwOrn f Alaxanrfo . .999-4122 
Jonia 9had 091 . . . .  .449-202«
DolaQairatl ...........939-2777
Da>altiyWwln .......449-4874

Owy 0. KHaeOar ___ 449-8742
MWySwMam ....... 444-247I
WIMaNMahan . . .  .44«-4227 

.449-22*8 

.44V-2027Ttiaala Thaavaaaa ., 
landniMcBrMa ... 
Waltar 9itad traliaf .449-202«

T h e
‘^ B a r r i n g t o n
AMUITIKNTS
lOM Sumiwr 
PSaipa. Texat 7906S 
806/665-2101

MOBILE home space«. 50x130 
lota. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available. 
3492406, Skellytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 0899271.

1 block from Main Street, White 
Deer. P riva te  double drive, 
level lot. N6 month. 6694180.

FH A  Approved mobile home 
s for rent In White Deer, 
includes water. 6691193 or 

2549.

114b Mobile Homes

CHECK THIS OUTI
Looking for a new mobile home? 
Come in and let us show you how 
you can get your pay ments FREE 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W. Brown 99271, 99436

2 bedroom, very nice. Equity 
and assume loan $176.dO a 
month. Ideal for starter home. 
Walter Shed Kealty, 6693761.

2 each: 2 bedroom, 12x60. Excel
lent condition. Must sell. 
6096362, 6695067.

14x66, 2 bedroom trailer. Small 
equity and take over paymenta, 
|lw.07 month. 105 9  Dwight. 
0692613._________________

1$76 Centurian, 14x60, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, small equity and 
take up payments. 6 years left to 
pay. 0BM466, 6693426.

1979 Wayside 14x66. Two targe 
bedrooms, 2 baths, skirted, ap
pliances stay. Must see to ap
preciate. Equity and take over 
laM.80 p a y r^ ls .  Call 8897921.

10x60 $4000. 12x6996,000. Lo- 
cated in Pampa. Call Mobeetie, 
8492761.

I bedroom small trailer, fully 
turnished. Good condition, 
$2500. 0695650.

$l00Total move in cost on double 
wide mobile home. (Only one 
le ft !) Call collect 809376-4612, 
ask for Joe.

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TKADE 

2116 Alcock 669SMI1

CULRRRSON-STOWERS

805
Chevrolet Inc.

N. Hobart 36691066

KEPO Bargam - only $360 down.

'oodman. 14x52, 2 
room. 1 bath, refrigerator, 
-  -------- ^  --------- Area

Will put you in â new 1981 
Wayside Wooi 
bedroom. 1 bal
stove. Located in' Pampa Ares 
Park. Payments of $286 month. 
Call Dave Howard or Cheri Wil
banks, 1-800-4^-7030 extension 
358.

116 Trailers
FOK Kent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 8893147, 
business 669771 i

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE

Large Distributor of Vend
ing Equipment and SrKx:k 
Products has o  Route tor 
you in your area. It you own 
a home, hove good credit, 
con invest I0,(XX) you con 
quolity tor high earnings. 
Coll now tor information. 
Business will pay tor its-selt 
(512) 4792174.

FOK Sale - 5 foot x 14 foot WW 
'stock trailer. Full top 4 foot side. 
$2095. Call 6698896.

^CHILOIRS  ̂
BROTHERS 

aFleer leveling 
aHous« Moving 

k Dm I w ilt i a  p ro fn n tn o l 
Hm  n»ST finwl 

C o ll CellofI: 
1.009362- 

«641 '

BIU AUlSO N  AUTO SAUS  
Late Model Used C v s  

1200 N. Hobart 8893092

PAN H AN D U MOTOR CO. 
965 W. Foster 6699961

FARMER AUTO  CO.
609 W. Faster 8892131

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 8893233

Open Saturdays 
BILL M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Faster 8695374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6692671 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chiysler - Plymouth 
2 2 ^ r ic e  Koad 8197466

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer 
807 W. Foster 6692338

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $5006. 1978 
Olds, 4 door - good sdraol car 
$1850. Walter Shed, 8693761.

tegency
Leather interior, 4 door, w 
wheels. 6$90413.

1976 Cordoba, good condition, 
reasonably p r i ^ .  669-6323 or 
6696198.

1976 Fiat.2112N. Wells.8897800.

C A U  IT NEW!
It's hard to believe that this is a remodeled house because 
everything in it is brand new. Large 2 bedroom, l> i baths. 
Custom kilcben cabinets, (^ a lity  work. Central heat, 

r. Onh

OEILINB MASTER
fr>Uniw l O xmiiif «I «II !««•• «I 
c«ili«|i. r««iS i«| d « « « i i  m 4  rapii. 
i« f .  S«aiS««ti«l « «4  ««fliflwrCMl. 
Lx««««4, I«««ip4. S««4«4, Fiaa aâ i. 
•M l« 449-4N7

Ked- 
Frost MLS 467.

_  V  woi
wood deck. Storm shelter. Only $41,900.

WHITE DEER
Nice large brick home pertect tor Cleanese employee. 3 
bedroom 2 lull baths. Double garage. Storage building. 
$88,000 MLS 458 b b o s

1| -  ^  m  m  ' len e  Lew is  669 <458
, ^  B  m  Janm e Lew is  669 MSB

m zT iu N  '
109 S. Jillespie

. R E A  L T  V

R E A LTO R S

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

"W e  try  horclpr le  
m oke  th ing* e e t ie r

OovMHimt« ........ 44S-M09
Jm  Huntar ...........444-7989
•MMradSwn .......... «44-780I
DidiToylw ...........449«B00

Clewdiiw Belch o n  .4499079 
t inw r Belch, O.R.I. . .«4S-S07S
Kenn  Hunt«  .........444-7SBS
MeMpBp Hun t«  O n  . .  .Brehcr

close-out
m

O N  1984 R E N A U L T S
At

10.9% A .P .R . Incor* 3-Door

No. 4022—ALLIANCE Door
• R o d

•  Bucket Seats
•Power Steering 
• A ir  Conditioner

O n ly - *6857®*
0

No. 4025—ENCORE 8—3 Door
•  Bucket Seats • W hite  Side W all Tires
• A ir  Conditioner •Power Steering
•Rear W indow  Defroster • Trim  Rings 
•AAA/FM Stereo •Light Group

N o w - » 7143®®
No. 4064—ENCORE S—3 Door

^•Red • W hite  Sidewall Tires
• A ir  Conditioner •Power Steering
•Rear W indow  Defrotter •AM /FM  Radio

» Yours For—  »6946®®

No. 4024—ALLIANCE I___2 Door
•Diam ond Blue •Reor W indow  Defroster 
•Bucket Seats • Trim  Rings 
• A ir  Conditioner •AM/FM Radio 
•Power Steering •Light Group

Sale—  » 7266®®

No. 4019—ALLIANCE I__ 2 Door
•Bucket Seats ' • A ir  Conditioner 
•Power Steering •Rear W indow  Defroster 

• Trim  Rings •Light Group  
•AM/FM Stereo • H e a vy Duty Battery

Also—  » 7266®®

No. 4049—ALLIANCE DL—4 Door
•Autom atic Transmission •Light Group  
• W hite  Sidewall Tires • A ir  Conditioner
•Visibility Group GPower Steering
•  Rear W indow Defroster •AM/FM Radio 

• H ea vy Duty Battery •Protection Grout

A Low—  »8202®®
No. 4061—ALLIANCE—2 Door

• A lm ond Beige •Power Steering
• A ir  Conditioner •Rear W indow
•AM/FM Radio Defroster

A Very Low—  »6823®®.

P •
701 W. Brown Joop— AMC— Ronovlt F o rd -L In c o h i-M e rc iiry 668-8404
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127 A iw u fi_______________
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120 Autos For Sala

KOK ^ l e  - IMI Chevy Citation, 
km m i l^ e .  lots of extras. Cali 
after S, 6(B-ini.

NO down payent! 187S Buick 
K ^ a l, 4 door WUI finance 100 
percent on approved credit.

FOK Sale * 390 Chevy automatic 
transmission. Call «5^3474 after 
6 p.m.

1976 * Buick Electra 225, power

1976 Buick Regal 2 door, tilt, 
cruise. 60-40, e lectric  seats.

121 Trucks For Solo

1963 Bronco loaded out captain 
chairs, a ll M w er red, low 
mileage. 665-6879 - evening.

1969 Chevrolet. Call 609-1221 or 
665-3458.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks - 665-5765

1976 Chevrolet 1 ton cab and 
chassie, 350 four speed, dual 
wheels, $1200. 66Miil9 6 a.m-5
p.m. y

122 Motorcyclas

Nova Waaks Broker 
669-9904

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

JUST BIO ENOUGH  
For a small Family or Retirees is this 
cute 3 bedroom Brick charmer, conve
nient to schools, restaurants and shop
ping, storm cellar, fruit trees and extra 
w iM  gate for your RV. MLS 561.

Jay Maria
l J u  Tumor Eostham 

669-S8S9 665-543«

w i^ w s ,  air conditioner, AM- 
FM cassette player, vinyl f 
low m ileage, $20OO Firth:

cassette player, vinyl top,
1 6 * ̂  ̂  ŜSSA 2  

600-6467.

121 Trucks For Sala

FOR sale or take trade-in of 350

848-2841 Eaii Bridwell.

1983 4x4 GMC Sierra Classic. 
18,000 mies, fu lly loaded, 
chrome row bar, chrome mag 
wheels. 845-3931 or 845-3661.

1984 White 4x4 Bronco II 35,000 
m iles, 5 speed. 845-3671 or 
845-3771.

1976 Chevy ton rear end heavy 
duty susMnsion. Side panels. 
$1750. 665-1004.

NEW 1984 XLT diesel. 1800 
m iles, Loaded. $15,000. 806 
779-314$ or 806 7 7 9 -^ .

1900 Ford Courier, extra clean, 
air conditioner, 4 speed. $2600. 
6652721.

1973 Chevy ton, bad reareand,

food m otor fair b o ^ ,  taking 
ids. See West o f Culberson 

Stowers Chevrolet building. 
Contact Firestone with bid 
6658419.

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa
716 W. Foster 66537»

roR S a le : 1976 RD 400 Yamaha. 
D o pipes, and heads, rear sets. 
1962 G PZ 550 Kawasaki .1-1964 
ALT  new 50 Suzuki, 3 wheeler. 
Call 6653906 after 6 p.m.

FO R  Sale - 1984 Yamaha 125 
three wheeler. $950 or offer. 
6650246.

1984 Yamaha 3 wheeler, 225, 
great condition. Call 665-0780. 
$1500.

1984 Honda 200X 3 wheeler. Call 
6657031.

1982 V4S Magna. 669-1221 or 
6653458.

124 Tiros A Accessorias

OGDEN B SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6658444.

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - 
retreading-vulcanizing, and 
flats. 618 E. Frederic , call 
669-3781.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6»4671

124a Porto A Accassorias 125 Boats A Accassorias

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, I 4  
miles west of Pampa, H^hway 
60. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Pbm e6B-»22 or 6653962.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

ig 3
transmission. Rear it run before 
you buy. $450. 6651004.

OGDEN B SON
501 W. Foster 6658444

CLOSE-OUT Prices on all 1984 
Boats Parker Boats & Motors. 
800 W. Kingsmill. 009-1122.

1977 ISVk foot Glastron, 75 horse 
motor. Downtown Motors 
6653001.

1985 15^ foot Bass Boat and 
trailer, »500 or complete rig tor 
$7500.

S A a cA e /JM

Clwryl iarsantliU «SS-0122
Ouy Owmnt ........ M5I337
Jm  a. Oavii ..........M5-S«SS
Nomw Shack«Ho«d

arahar, CRS, M l  . .MS-434S  
M  ShackaHwd 0 «  . .««S-434S

hmOMds ............MS-4040
CailKwiiwaiy .........M0-S004
aayiwnalorp ........ MO-0272
JlmWoid ............. MS-1 SOS
MadalitmDunn .......MS-3040
Mika Ward ............MO-6413
0.0. TiimMa OW . . .660-3332
JudyToylar ............MS-S077
Dana WImlar .........660-7033
Narma Word, ORI, Orakar

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

iREAlJOfe^?^ „
'‘Soiling Pompo Sine« 1952"

N. CHRISTY
Neat, 3 bedroom, 1 4̂ bath, central heat and air with new 
caipet throughout. Lots of extras, water softner, ceiling fan 
and storage building. $45,000. MLS 480.

2 BEDROOM O N DUNCAN
This attractive home has a large living area, utility room 
and lots ol storage. Central heat & air, single garage and 
circle drive. Priced right at $38,500 MLS 479.

CHESTNUT
Extra clean 2 bedroom Roman brick home with 1^ baths. 
A t t r ^ iv e  cabinets, bookcase & eating b v  in dining area. 
Kitchen has built-ins. Double garage with opener, storm 
windows & storage building. $57,900 IMLS 505.

(OFFICE •  669-2522

Oana latan ............669-2214
iva Howlay......... .66S-2207
id Moglaushlin ... .MS-4SS3 
Shifiay Waalride« .. .MS-SS47
lackyCalo ........... MS-SI26
M i  idwanh OM, CRS 

Rrakar ...............MS-36Ì7

Fischer
■ 669-6381 Rp,ili\ liK

669-6381
2219 Parryton Pkw y

H UGH ES BLDG

M cy Bot^n .......... 669.3214
Buby AH«n ............665.629$
ÌE $ « V o n t in «  .......... 669.7B70
■oy Weeldridge . .. .66S.6B47
••ulo Cm ............. 665.3667
Marilyn Kao«y 0 «v  CRS

Brollar ...............665.1449

GREAT PANORAMIC VIEW
From this charming, livable family-size home in Walnut 
Creek Estates. Four bedrooms, two living areas, 1 plus Ik 
baths, sroodbuming fireplace, game room and much more. 
For full partknilan call NOWrMLS 530.

SMALL HOUSE-SMAU PRICE
8,500 will get you this 1 bedroom home on 847 S. Banks. MLS

SUNSET DRIVE
3 bedroom, large living room, kitchen, I bath, utility room, 
storage building. Call Tor appointment. .MLS 570.

CHOICE RESIDENTIAL 
Lot in 2300 block of Chestnut. MLS 580L.

MAKE US AN OFFER
We can’t refuse. Property on Kingsmill could be a great 
commeocial location or nice little home for two. MLS 412C. 

630 POWELL
3 bedrooms, living room, dining room, 1 >« baths, double 
^|u-a^^corner lo f  priced at $581500. Call for appointment.

GET SETTLED BEFORE WINTER. WE HAVE A NICE 
SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM. GIVE US A CALL FOR 
PERSONAL SERVICE.
RuaTUfkOn ........MS-3919
Rvalyn

Richardtan ORI 669-6340 
Nanna Haidar Rkr . .669-3993 
UlMi Iraincvd ........ 6M-4S79

Ruth McRrida ........ MS-I9SR
MalkB Muagrawa . .. .669-6393 
Jan Crispan Rkr. .. .66S-3332 
Jaa nsÄor, Rrakar . .669-9364

1985 MODEL CARS & TRUCKS ARE HERE! 
WE ARE TRADING LIKE MAD!

LOOK AT THESE USED CAR BUYS.
T984 MERCURT TOPAZ 4 Door ,$6995 1991 PONTIAC GRAND LEMANS $

Rick Smith

TRUCKS
45460 1985 JEEP JIO Pickup, 1,500 Milas

1983 MERCURY CAPRI (Hi-Out Put En- 1951 MERCURY ZEPHYR Squire Wagon
gine) 46995 44T50

1983 FORD LTD Crown Victoria 4 Door 1980 CADILLAC CPE. DEVILLE . 48995

410,950

1984 FORD BRPTvtk II IO4OO miles 
...............412490

1979 CADILLAC CPE DEVILLE . 41996 LARIAT ...... 48950

1983 MERCURY MARQUIS 4 Door $6995 a » ____
1919 BUICK LESABRE 4 Door . 42495

1982 LINCOLN TOWN CAR * B®« 19T8 MERCURY ORAND MARQUIS4Door
........................................................... ................... 4 1 1 4 0 0  ; .....................................................................^ 2 4 9 5

1982 PONTIAC PHOENIX 4 Door $9460 1916 PEUCEOT ... .... 42296

1982 FORD F160 CUSTOM .... 41990

F o rd -L in c o ln -M e rc u rv
7 0 1  W . B rM W M

P’

in k y  U o n o p d '
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Second major snow storm moving in
By n «  AiMClalcE Preti

A second wiittry blast barreled 
into Colorado today, promising up 
to a foot of new snow after a 
blizzard strangled the state with as 
much as S feet, causing a SO^ar 
pileup and slowing business to a 
crawl. Snow and wind kept 
rescuers from quickly reaching 
survivors of a B-52 bomber crash in 
Ariama.

The western edges of the storm 
roaring out of Alaska brought 
chilling rain to northern California, 
flooding San Francisco streets and 
halting its cable cars for several 
hours Tuesday. The eastern edges 
carried tornadoes, thunderstorms 
and hail the size of baseballs to 
parts of the nation's midsection. 
North Dakota got as much as 5 
inches of wet snow.

The season’s first blizzard was 
blamed for one traffic death in 
Colorado and one in Nevada The

storm delayed rescuers efforts to 
reach an unarmed B-92 bomber on 
a ' low-level training flight that 
c rashed  Tuesday n ight in 
Monument Valley in northwest 
Arizona with seven people on 
board, but six had survived, 
officials said. The snow and wind 
may not have been a factor in the 
crash, but were hampering rescue 
efforts early today.

The second storm in as many 
days swooped in from the Gulf of 
Alaska, carrying snow to the 
mountains of Oregon and northern 
California, crossing into Colorado 
early today.

“ Colorado is probably going to 
get the worst of it because the 
previous storm set up the 
conditions pretty nicely," said 
Harry Gordon of the National 
Severe Storms Forecast Center in 
Kansas City. Mo.

The storm could bring up to 6

inches of new snow to the valleys 
and a foot to the mountains, on top 
of the 3 feet that fell in the 
HMuntains and 2 feet in the Denver 
suburbs Tuesday. The Sierras of 
Nevada could get a foot of new 
snow.

Heavy snow warnings were also 
posted over the Cascade Mountains 
in Oregon and northern California 
and the mountains of southern 
Idaho,  N e v a d a  and Utah. 
Travelers' sdvisories were issued 
today for parts o f Oregon, 
California, Wyoming and Colorado. ^

The bulk of the new snow, 
carried by a “ monster" storm, was 
no expected until after sunrise, 
said Gary Franaon of the National 
Weather W v ic e  in Denver.

At dusk on Tuesday, more than 
50 cars piled up on icy Interstate 70 
outside Denver. There were no 
serious injuries, police said.

“ It was a tow-truck driver's 
(keem and an insurance adjuster's 
nightmare,'' said police Sgt. Bob 
Hake. "B oy, tl|ey were just 
jammed in."

The Colorado State Patrol said 
all highways were reopened by 
Tuesday night. Interstate 70 had 
been closed most of the day from 
Denver to Kansas. And Stapleton 
Intemational, Douglas County and 
Colorado Springs airports were 
closed today, many for the second 
day. The Air Force Academy said 
it would reopen today. About 5,500 
people lost power Tuesday, but 
nearly all the outages were 
corrected by nightfall, utility 
officials said.

The storm also dumped 1.7 
inches of rain on San Francisco and 
more than IH  inches on Pacifica to 
the south. Snow fell in the 
mountains.

blamed for one traffic death in Kansasuty, Mo. ouiwue w i r c i .  iirei»: awuwi. icn m
Colorado and one in Nevada. The The storm could bring up to 6 serious injuries, police said. mountains.

Nobel physics prize goes to nuclear experts
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)  — Swedish dynamite inventor Alfred has been a Harvard professor for and Van der Meer with Gei 

Two nuclear nhvsicisU. Italian Nobel more than a decade. Heinrich Hertz's discovery of
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (AP)  -  

Two nuclear physicists, Italian 
Carlo Rubbia. a professor at 
Harvard University, and Simon 
Van der Meer of Holland, today 
were named winners of the 1M4 
Nobel Prize in Physics for their 
research into the basic forces of 
nature.

Rubbia headed a team that used 
a 2,000-ton atom-smashing 
machine invented by Van der Meer 
to produce clear evidence of the 
subatomic W particle, sought for 40 
years and believed to carry the 
"weak force." one of the fou 

fundamntal natural forces in the 
universe.

The breakthrough came in 
January 1983 at the European 
nuclear research organization 
CERN in Geneva. Switzerland, 
where both men work

In June 1983. Rubbia announced 
his team had confirmed the 
existence of the Z subatomic 
particle, the neutral sister of the 
electrically charged W particle.

Professor Herwig Schopper, 
director general of CERN, called 
the two discoveries ‘ "the most 
important discoveries in physics" 
since the transistor was invented 25 
years ago

The findings were considered 
significant because they supported 
the idea that a single theory could 
be constructed that would explain 
all forces in nature.

The Royal Swedish Academy of 
Sciences said the two were cited for 
"their decisive contributions to the 
large project which led to the 
discovery of the field particles W 
and Z, communicators of weak 
interaction"

Weak interaction “ is one of the 
four fundamental force fields in the 
universe.“  operating deep inside 
matter, the academy said

The physics award was the 
fourth of this year's Nobel Prize 
series, established by the will of the

Mag^azine: Reagan 
ignored warnings

NEW YORK (AP)  -  President 
Reagan ignored CIA warnings and 
the recommendations of Pentagon 
advisers to pull the Marines out of 
Beirut f ive days before the 
terrorist attack on U S. Marine 
headquarters, a published report 
says

The president was warned by the 
CIA on Oct. 18, 1983. that threats of 
terrorist attacks against the 
Marines were increasing His 
advisers also recommended U.S. 
Marines in Lebanon be removed 
from their base at Beirut 
Intemational Airport, said Patrick 
J. Sloyan. a London-based reporter 
for the Long Island newspaper 
Newsday who covers Europe and 
the Middle East

T h e  w a r n i i f g  and the  
recommendations were made 
during a meeting of the National 
Security Council at the White 
House, Sloyan said in the Oct. 27 
issue of The Nation magazine.

The article said Secretary of 
Defense Caspar Weinberger had. 
for the first time, formally 
p r esen ted  the P en tagon ' s  
recommendat ions that U.S. 
Marines in Lebanon be removed 
from their base at Beirut 
International Airport

Sloyan reported Weinberger 
arguH for withdrawal during the 
meeting, but was persuaded during 
a break to drop the formal 
recommendation As a result. 
Reagan was not required to decide 
on the plan

The article did not say who 
persuaded Weinberger to drop the 
recommendation, but said the 
pullout was opposed by Secretary 
of State George Shultz and Robert 
McFar lane,  the president's 
national security adviser

Interviewed this morning on the 
NBC-TV “ Today" show, Sloyan 
said opposition to moving the 
Marines offshore stemmed from a 
fear “ that the British, the French, 
the Italian military troops there 
also would withdraw and. thereby, 
ruin the western presence 
supporting Lebanon. Two, they 
didn't want to seem to be backing 
down under pressure from Syria, 
who was supporting the Druse 
militia and the Shiite forces. .>

“ More Importantly, ... in the 
White House the view was that this 
was a showdown with the Soviet 
Unkm. which is a major arms 
supplier for Syria "

white House spokesman Bob 
Sims said Tuesday night “ there's 
just no basis in fact" for the 
allegations in the magazine article.

Swedish dynamite inventor Alfred 
Nobel

The fifth, chemistry, was to be 
presented later today, and the 
Alfred Nobel Memorial Prize in 
Economics, sponsored by Sweden's 
central bank the Riksbank, on 
Thursday.

Rubbia. 50, was born in Gorizia, 
Italy. He studied at the University 
of Pisa, then took further studies at 
Columbia University in New York 
before returning to Europe in the 
early 1960s.

A senior physicist at CERN, he

has been a Harvard professor for 
more than a decade.

Born in 1925 in The Hague, Van 
der Meer was educated in Holland 
at the Technische Hogeschool in 
Delft and is employed at CERN as 
a senior engineer. He holds 
honorary doctorates from the 
universit ies o f Geneva and 
Amsterdam.

At a news conference after 
today's announcement of the 
physics prize, scientists from the 
Swedish academy compared the 
importance of the work of Rubbia

and Van der Meer with German 
Heinrich Hertz's discovery of radio 
waves in 1880.

Professor Gosta Ekspong said 
there is no current practical use of 
what Rubbia and Van der Meer 
discovered, but he said there also 
was no practical use for Hertz’s 
discovery 100 years ago either.

CERN, or the Conseil European 
pour la Recherche Nuclear, was 
established in 1954 to study the 
behavior of subnuclear particles. It 
is funded by 13 European 
countries.

SNOW REMOVAL—Betty Tiaianow shovels snow from her 
walkway in Denver Tuesday. As much as two feet of snow fell 
oh the Mile High City Monday night and Tuesday with more 
expected today. (AP Laserphoto)

COUPON SALE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 18-19-20

CLIP THE COUPONS FROM THIS PAGE AND HAVE READY WHEN YOU COME TO SHOP

8.00 OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY

Without Coupon 30.(JO to 52.00

ENTIRE STOCK MISSES' 
MODERATE SWEATERS

• StiilM tram tameut makori

10.00 OFF
—  WITH COUPON ONLY

Without Coupon 32.95 to 44.95

ALL LEATHER 
ATHLETIC SHOES

• Man'« NHw a Km |w (lyin

«

5.00 OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY

Without Coupon 14.99 to 25.99

STUDENT JEANS 
WRANGLER & LEVI

• iu r  wvard pair at ttm praat aalut

Soy Charge It With... 
Beolls Charge 
Master Card 

American Express 
Visa BeoUs Open A  Beall's Charge Accotjnt 

And Receive A  
10% Discount On Your 

First Purchase


